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Cass City swimming pool moves
step closer thanks to bequest

SANTA CLAUS talks with one of the 120 children who
attended the free movie Thursday at the Cass Theatre.
Children came from the Tuscola Regional Center and other
special education centers in the county.

Cass City is closer to an
outdoor swimming pool than it
has been since 1JI7I. thanks to a
bequest made public at Tuesday
night's Village Council meeting.

It was revealed hv Trustee
Dr I) K Rawson that the hulk
ol the estate of the late Helen

Hold free movie

for handicapped

children
Approximately I2f. handi-

capped children and young
adults were guests of honor at
the seventh annual free movie
and luncheon Thursday spon-
sored by several local busi-
nesses.

Children from the Tuscola
Intermediate Training center,
deal and hard of hearing
youngsters from Caro ele-
mentary schools and adults
from the Work Activity center
in Caro were greeted by Santa
Clans, who handed out candy-
donated by the Hauer Candy Co.

The children were then
treated to a show by theatre
owner Dick Hendrick! followed
by lunch at the Cass City Hotel,
courtesy of the General Tele-
phone Co. There. Ihe children
also received special presents,
courtesy of the telephone com-
pany.

Snow, icy roads bring rash

of minor traffic accidents
Icy roads and snowy condi-

tions produced a rash ol minor
accidents last week, resulting in
properly damage and no serious
injuries.

Thursday, cars driven by
Charles Phelleplace. 17. of fiKi'-l
Shabbmia Kd.. Decker, and
Raymond Harold Koch. Hi. of
•111(17 Hobart Rd.. (iagelown,
collided in Ihe Cass City High
School parking lot.

Cass City police who invesli-
(•iiled said Phetleplace was
traveling out of the parking lot
when he collided with the Koch
car which came from behind a
group of parked aulos.

No ticket was issued and
neither driver was injured. The
accident took place at I :45 p.m.

Also Thursday, a car driven
by Edward Spencer, U5, of f)Hf>2
Kelly Rd., went out of control on
M-40 just east of Sheridan Road
and struck a guard rail.

Tuscola county sheriff's dep-
uties said an accumulation of
snow and ice on the pavement
caused the car to skid. Spencer
was not injured. The accident

occurred at I: l.'i p.m.
Friday. a car driven by

.lames Ravel :ili. of '.(:{] Huron
Crest Dr.. Had Axe. collided
with a car driven by \Va\ne
Wright. j:i. of liL'JI Cedar Dr on
M HI just west of Doerr Road.

Police said Wright had
slopped and was going to turn
into a driveway when Ihe Ravel
car came up Irom behind
striking Wright's vehicle.

No ticket was issued and.
neither driver was seriously
injured. The mishap look place
at !l:l() a.m.

Also Friday, cars driven by
Kenneth Proctor, !">:), of :Mllii W.
Cass City Rd., and .Joseph
Adams. 2;'). of 1733 W. Klmwond
Rd., Unionville, collided at the
intersection of Colling and
Akron Roads.

Deputies said Proctor was
traveling east on Akron Road
and, as he approached the
intersection at about 20 miles
per hour, attempted to stop. The
car skidded into the intersection
on icy pavement, colliding with
the Adams auto,

Adams told invest igat ing of-
licers he was traveling south on
Colling Road at between '.Mi and
•_'.") miles per hour and saw the
Proctor auto approaching He
attempted to avoid the collision,
hut lailed.

No t icket was issued The
accident look place at :! l.'i p.m.

UKIsK-KM) MISHAPS

Several tral l ic accidents were
reported over Ihe week end to
area police agencies.

Saturday, a car driven by
Timothy l.alko. Hi. of :iLMI
River. Kingston, went out of
control while traveling north on
Phillips Road and landed in a
ditch.

Lalko told Tuscola deputies
his brakes failed when he
attempted to stop on the slip-
pery road. Investigation dis-
closed the brakes had failed, but
it was not known if it happened
before or because of Ihe acci-
dent.

Lalko was not seriously in-
jured and no ticket was issued.

Tin1 mishap took place a
p m

Also Saturday. cars driven by
Clinton Spencer. L'l. of River
Road. Cass City, and Richard
Powell. :M.o| De-lord, collided at
the intersection ol Cemetery
and Mushroom Roads.

Spencer told invest igat ing
oll icers hi1 was traveling north
on Cemetery Road and had
slopped to hack up to the
intersect ion of Mushroom Road,
which he had passed, lie said he
did not see the Powell auto
coming around the corner.

Powell told officers he was
traveling west on Mushroom
Road and as he turned the
enrnw onto Cemetery [load,
saw the Spencer vehicle back-
ing up and could not avoid the
collision.

Spencer was cited for failure
to change the address on his
driver's license. Neither driver
was seriously injured in Ihe
accident which took place at
11:15 a.m.

Concluded on page 16,

Stevens will he left to the village
specifically for the construction
of an outdoor municipal swim-
ming pool. Kawson said while
no final figures are available on
the actual amount of money the
village will receive, the bequest
is considerable.

"In it. there is almost enough
•', ,iay lor the pool." liawson
tol-.i counei'. "While the details
still have to be worked out, we
will he in shooting range."

Rawson explained the be-
quest was made known tnrrriigh
Robert Keating of Pinney State
Hank who is acting as admini-
strator of the estate. Keating
re|H>rtedly urged the family to
place the bulk of the estate in
the hands of the village for use
in construction of an outdoor
pool

Rawson said hopefully final
details will be worked out by
next summer, at which time the
exact amount of the bequest will
he known.

He cautioned council not to
forget that some monies will
still have to be raised to
complete the project. Presum-
ably, this would entail the
laying of water and sewer lines
to the proposed site, along with
extra, last minute expenses.

Council also let it be known
that it would favor naming the
new facility alter the Stevens
family. It additionally passed a
resolution acknowledging with
appreciation, the Stevens be-
quest .

A recent cost update placed
construction of an outdoor pool
lor Cass City at S20-UI1.

The bequest takes pressure
oft council which had been
grappling with a next move it
might take to place the issue
once more before voters. It had
already Ix'en turned down by
the school district as an indoor
facility at the high school last
summer.

Dr. Rawson also advised
council that Pinney State Bank
has donated another $1.000
toward the outdoor pool project.

Council decided to send a
letter to Keating thanking him
lor his efforts in securing the
Stevens bequest for the village.

FOl 'R-YKAK TKHMS

In a somewhat surprise move,
council decided to go along with
a recently-passed stale law and
switch to four-year terms for
village trustees. This will mean
that those trustees facing re-
election next year svill be
running for four-year terms.

Those elected last year will
have an additional year added
to their terms and stand for
election in 1970.

It had been previously
thought council might exempt
itself from the law through
passage of an ordinance. Copies
of such an ordinance had been
printed and were awaiting
publication when the surprise

I will be at the Pinney State
Bank Dec. 21 and at the Cass
City State Bank Dec. 28 to
collect township taxes, Elkland
Township Treasurer, 12-20-1

move came about.
Concensus of council ap-

peared to lavor this course ol
action. Dr. Rawson pointed out
thai such a move would prob-
ably keep the village in Ihe
main stream of things, adding
he saw no reason tor an
exemption ordinance.

The slate law has immediate
effect.

M-SI V V I D K M M ;

v ouricii Tnso n!vit'"*vi:u trie
proposed Mill widening proj-
ect Village Supl. Lou LaPonsie
reported he has met w i t h design
and construction officials ol the
highway department working
out minor changes in tin- plan
and a revision in the storm
sewer.

I.aPonsiosaid that $:t:t,iiuo set
aside in the proposed IH7-I
budget as the village's share in
the project should he sufficient
to cover thai cost. A closer
estimate is expected shortly
alter the first ol the year. In-
said.

The widening will increase
M-ttl to lour lanes to both village
limits, two lanes for tralfic and
two lanes for parallel parking

The project will lie let in
March for summer construct ion
work. The question of the
village having to pass a special
assessment for backfill work
along the highway was raised
during the meeting.

l.al'onsie indicated the stale
lakes care ol such liacklill and

re seeding work in must cases.
He alsii said three or lour

trees will have to he removed
aloiu; the roadway hut the
ma|ont> w i l l lie saved. No sign
reliu-alions will he nece.ssary.
he .I'M.'(I

I.ANDI'II.I,

Coiweil also took up the
question Hi :tie sani tary landlill.
II re\ lewed a meeting held wil l )
Deparliuent ol Natural Ke

lell •some w i t h the impression
Ihe s ta le was at tempt ing to
lorce t in - vil lage out ol the
lanillill hiisiness

II was noted I hat Ihe DM! has
not M'lil specilicalions to the
village as promised at thai
meet ing regarding present
landlill re(|iiirements. Oilier
DM; suggesl ions such as
ramping ami compaction stand-
ards came under criticism of
council.

The concensus of council
placed emphasis on continuing
the landlill operation while
a t tempt ing to meet s ta te re-
quirements.

Village President l.amherl
Allha1.er suggested thai if the
vil lage lound i tsel f lorced into a
corner, it would consult legal
opinions regarding its position
in running the landlill.

Dr liawson took issue wi th
the way in which the DNK
olhnals conducted the landfill
meeting and said the slate
seemed determined to close Ihe

Cass City landlill
It was also pointed out thai

the village was not informed
until recently that the license
lor the lamllill had expired in
1'iTo and this seemingly was
used as a pretext h> the DN'K to
at tempt to exert pressure on
('ass City to close Ihe site.

Presently. Ihe landfill ranks
as one ol Ihe hest m the couni\
in lernis of quali ty and method
ol operation, according to La
Ponsie.

O T I I K K in SIM-;SS

Vil lage a t t o r n e y Clinton
House appeared helore council
to request that Hill Street be
made a through st reet at
Church and to remove the yield
sign presently at that corner. In
addition. House requested that
Church Street he made to stop
lor Hill

He cited icy conditions on
Hill Street which make it
dillieult to stop for Church
Street trallic. He suggested the
change would help keep traff ic
moving safe ly through the
intersection.

l.al'onsic commented that
present s ta te regulations forhid
such a change at this time.
A l te r .Inly 1. however. Hill
Street will become a major
street and any sign changes
may he made then.

The request was referred to
the Streets and Parking com-
m i t t e e |o|- s t u d v .

FIREMEN BATTLED six hours to bring the blaze under
control which destroyed this house belonging to Ben Lesoski
of Gagetown. See story page eighteen.
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SO TRUE

It will be up to the coming
generation to make the kind of
history that's worth repeating.

Introducing
The New
LADY REMINGTON*|
MS-120 Cord
Shaver.

Beauty on a budget
This slim-line economy
priced model features easy
to handle contour shape.
Shaving head uses exclusive
super-sharp replaceable
blades for close shaves.
Comes in pearl white with
blue provincial motif and
is packaged in a pale
blue travel case.

#12 95
OLD WOOD

DRUG
On The Corner

Cass City

SPER^Y-̂ REMI NGTON
L " fUCTS'C SHAvlflS A

Hills and Dales

General Hospital
BIRTHS:

Dec. 10 to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gunsell of Sebewaing, a boy,
Daniel Roy.

Dec. 13 to Mr. and Mrs.
William 'Fischer of Gagetown, a
boy, William Anthony.

Dec. 16 to Mr. and Mrs. Barry
Schweitzer of Owendale, a boy,
Barry Wayne Jr.

PATIENTS LISTED MONDAY,
DEC. 17, WERE:

Mrs. Enick Rutkoski, Mrs.
Edward Starr, Mrs. James
Bauer, Mrs. Glenn Churchill,
J.D. Gibbard, Charles McCas-
lin, Mrs. Kenneth Maharg, Mrs,
Margaret MacAlpine of Cass
City;

Donald Gunsell of Owendale;
Mrs. Will iam Watson of Cros-

well;
Mrs. Magdalena Forstner,

Francis Lenhard of Gagetown;
Mary E. Westerby, Mrs.

Wesley O'Dell of Caro;
Mrs. Anna Fritz, Timothy

Bang, Mrs. Hilda Weidner, Mrs.
Verna Evens, Mrs. Emma
Erbisch of Sebewaing;

Melvin Particka of Ubly;
Mrs. Henry Beach of Case-

vi l le ;
Kathleen Graichen of Deford;
Edward Bullis Sr. of Decker;
Mrs. Maggie Loomis of

Kinde;
Mrs. Alber t Trischler of

Unionvil le .
Mrs. Daniel Hennessey of

Cass City was discharged from
the hospital Monday forenoon.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little

Phone 872-3698

DO YOU HAVE A DRINKING
PROBLEM? ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS & AL-ANON
Every Friday evening, 7:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church, Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. C'nuck
were hosts Sunday to the John
Erla fami ly at an early cooper-
ative Christmas dinner. Fifty-
three relatives came from Fail-
Haven, Allen Park, Imlay City,
Troy, Midland and Cass City. Of
the children of Mrs. Genevicve
Erla, only one daughter, Doris,
Mrs. Tom Sciland of Chicago,
and her family were not pres-
ent.

Sixteen were present Satur-
day evening when the North
Elmwood Farm Bureau group
held the a n n u a l Chr is tmas
dinner at Wildwood Farms.

Employees at Hil ls and Dales
General Hospital held their
annual Christmas tea from 2-4
p.m. Thursday afternoon at the
hospital. The employees' bene-
fit fund distr ibuted a gift of $5.00
to 30 persons, determined in a
drawing.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Wotton
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tracy
and son Christopher attended
Masonic ins ta l l a t ion of officers
at Pigeon Saturday evening.
Mr. Wotton was installing grand
marshal] and Mr. Tracy, the
ins ta l l ing grand chap la in .

The Up and Atom Farm
Bureau Group went to Sull i-
van's Restaurant in Saginaw
Monday evening. Dec. 17. for
their annual Christmas dinner
and party wi th exchange of
gi f t s . There were 28 members
present.

Callers Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Eva Watson
were her niece and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stokaeski
of Brown City.

Children in the primary de-
p a r t m e n t of First Bapt is t
church had a Christmas party
Saturday at the Bill Ewald
home. In charge of the activit ies
were Stan Guinther , Mrs. Bill
Ewald, and Miss Phyllis Ewald,
primary teachers, and Mrs.
Dick Shaw, primary superin-
tendent.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Erla
returned home Dec. 9 af ter
spending a week in San Antonio,
Texas, with Mrs. Erla's father.

Tim Knoblet, Phil ip Keating
and Richard D. Erla, students
at Albion college, wi l l come
Friday to spend the holidays at
their homes here.

A party was held Dec. 12 for
the birthday girls at the home of
Mrs. Margaret Walters wi th
Mrs. Nancy Walters, co-host-
ess. Others a t t end ing the lunch-
eon were Mrs. Florence Schell,
Mrs. Helen Vollmer, Mrs. Alma
Kil ter , Mrs. Marie Cybulski and
Mrs. Marion Pomcrov.

Miss Norma G
daughter of Mr.
Leverne Ellicotl of
has completed her
Central Michigan

. E l l i c o t l .
and Mrs.
Owendale,
studies at

Universi ty.
Dec. 15. She graduated wi th a
bachelor of science degree in
Business Administration.

Letters to Santa

SHERWOOD FOREST
COUNTRY CLUB

NEW YEAR'S PARTY

BUFFET DINNER
CHAMPAGNE TOAST AT

MIDNIGHT
PARTY FAVORS

$17.50 per Person
Including tax and tip
(Bar service extra)

Dear Santa.
My name is Donnie and I am

20 months old. My favori te toys
are Doggies, tractors, t rucks
and cars so any one of these
would make me happy. Santa,
maybe you could try to bring
my big brother. Randy, a new
alarm clock so hi1 can get
himself out of bed on lime.
Please bring my three sisters
and all the other boys and girls
something nice.

Dear Santa.
My name is Julie and I am six

years old. I would like a new
Dolly and some doll clothes for
her. And maybe you could bring
me some new clothes because
I've grown out of some of mine.

I w i l l leave a decorated cookie
and a glass of m i l k lor you and
sugar for your reindeer.

Love
Julie Smith

Love.
Donnie Smith

DANCING 9:30 til ?
Limited Reservations Phone 665-0971

Gagetown

l̂ fyyipyjp'tyit.yyyyyyVPP Donnie Smith

ATTEND THE 8th ANNUAL

NEW YEAR'S EVE

MUSICAL CRUSADE
FEATURING

"THE CALVARYMEN'', "THE INSPIRATIONALS" AND

"THE CHRIST AMBASSADORS"

Cass City High School Gym

Julie Smith

Dear Santa.
My name is Jeffy VanAllen.

I ' l l bo 2 years old December 21.
I've been a good boy this year.
So please would you bring mi- a
choo-choo t r a i n , a i r p l ane ,
pajams, hot rod. and some other
things. My sisters and brothers
have been kind-of good. So
would you bring Bill. Ron,
Mikey, Debby and Shari some-
thing'.' I ' l l leave you mi lk and
cookies. I ' l l leave the reindeers
some sugar also.

Love
Jeffv VanAl len

Dear Santa .
I want one thing for Christ-

mas. I know you got to work
hard so that ' s why I just wanted
one thing.

From
Kim Pottinger

8 p.m. till 1974
Hope is an asset only when it

is backed by plenty of hustle.

STIUVK DOWN

Worry may |je a confession of
weakness, but that 's l i t t l e con-
solation when trouble strikes.

Fourteen were present Sun-
day afternoon when the" Hi-Lo
club met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Surine at Caro for a
dinner meeting. Instead of a g i f t
exchange , members con-
tributed small toys which sev-
eral organizations are collect-
ing to be sent to the Shriners'
burn center in Chicago. Among
those present was Ms. Phyllis
Wenk of Lansing.

Mrs. Dcnise Hind of Bad Axe,
Mrs. Theodore Furness. Mrs.
Basil Wotton and Mrs. Leo
Tracy assisted Job's Daughters
Thursday evening when they
served the dinner for the
inspection meeting of Knights
Templars No. 52 at Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis S t r i f f le r of
Detroit spent from Wednesday
u n t i l Monday with Mrs. Gert-
rude Fa lkenhagen and her
brother, Leonard S t r i f f l e r .

Eric Esau of Ann Arbor will
come Saturday to spend Christ-
mas and a few days with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs, Jack
Esau, and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beards-
ley attended the wedding of
their granddaughter . Barbara
Bigelow, to Gary Dilloway at
the Methodist Church in Ashley,
Mich. Saturday. Dec. 15. Bar-
bara was a June graduate of
Michigan State Univers i ty and
Gary is a teacher at MSU. The
newlyweds arc honeymooning
in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beards-
ley attended the funera l of a
cousin Monday. Dec. 17, at
Oxford. He died in St. Cloud,
Florida. Friday. Dec. 1-1.

For an early celebration of
the b i r thdays of Mr. and Mrs.
Rona ld Geiger . t he h i t t e r ' s
mother. Mrs. Irma Hicks, had
as other dinner guests Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schott of
Bay City. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Hy/or and daughter Lori of
Casovillo and Sally Geiger.

Sgl. David Roberson. who has
been at Kinchloo AFB. wil l
a r r ive Thursday to join his wife
and daughter Amy at the homo
of Mrs. Irma Hicks before
leaving in the near fu tu re for
d u l y in G u a m .

Theo Hendriek had as week-
end guests , Mr. and Mrs .
Sherwell Kelly of New Boston.
Other guests Sunday were Mrs.
Isabollo O'Dell. who is spending
some t ime here. Mr. and Mrs.
George Fisher. .Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Trscv Tim A"" ;i".! Both
Tracy, Douglas O'Dell and Miss
Kr is Murphy and Larry F ink-
beiner and two daughters. Call-
ers in the af ternoon wore Mr.
and Mrs. Don Finkbeiner and
f a m i l y .

Marriage Licenses
Clifford Tallman. 7H. Deford

and Beatrice Evans. (14, Do ford.
Larry W. Hourtioniie. 2H.

Mil l ington and Dolores Ellis. 2-1.
M i l l i n g t o n .

Thomas Bowman. 22. Caro
and Jo Ann Bier. 20. Caro.

Rosomlo Vasque/, 2.'i. Caro
and Roberta Lynn Campbell. HI.
Caro.

Albert Peterman Bennett , l i l ,
Gagetown and Gussolla
Vaughn. ">:i. Alpona.

Theodore .Joseph Palocki. 20.
M i l l i n g t o n and Joanolto Louise
Robinson. 20. F l in t .

Wayne La Verne Lugg, 42,
M i l l i n g t o n a n d Al i ce Mary
Lugg. 51). M i l l i n g t o n .

Randy Edward Hampshire,
20. Doford and LaDonnah Cor-
rine Teague. I K . Kingston.

Harold Raymond Bador, 2:!,
Vassar and Kathleen Mario
Claoys. 2U. Vassar.

Lary Lee I^ing, 25. Mi l l inglon
and Cheryl Lynn Gosselt, 17,
Mill ington.

.lessee Ralph Torre/, 2.'t, Caro
and Noemi Vil larreal . 20, Caro.

Robert Lynn Hennessey, 20,
Cass City ' and Mary 'Ellen
Peterson. 18. Cass City.

Roger Lee Brink, 18. Akron
and Renee Madonna Volk, 18.
Akron.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING - FREE WILL OFFERING

SPONSORED BY CASS CITY LAYMEN'S CLUB

PLAN NEW YEAR'S EVE NOW
"The Poseidon

Adventure"
RETURNS TO CASS THEATRE

Sailing Time Dec. 30 • 31 • Jan. 1

GREAT fin ENTERTAINMENT
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE
THIS GREAT AWARD WINNER

James Gross returned home
Saturday from Flint where he
had been a patient in Hurley
Hospital. Mrs. Marian Callan,
who had spent three weeks here
with her sister, Mrs. Gross,
returned to her home in Sag-
inaw Friday.

Ten were present Monday
evening. Dec. 10. when the
Sunshine Gals met at the home
of Mrs. Cecil Barriger. There
were games and refreshments
and an exchange of secret pal
Christmas g i f t s .

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Loiinsbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Alviri Hutchinson
and family , Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Tuckey and Carole, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Taylor and baby,
from Cass City. Mr. and Mrs.
'S.P. Halsey of Clarkston and
Mr. and Mrs. James Halsey and
ch i ld ren of Pickford were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sting and daughter at La peer
for an early Christmas dinner .

Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Gibson
were surprised Saturday eve-
ning. Dec. 8. when the young
people's group of the Mi/pah
Missionary church, accompan-
ied by several adults, visited the
Gibson home. A C h r i s t m a s
carol sing was enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Anton ,
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hutchinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Waller.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Floenor and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Buohrly
wont to the Franklin Inn in Bad
Axe Fr iday even ing . The
Buehrlys were guests of the
group for thei r 14th wedding
anniversary celebration.

More than 40 relatives from
Sandusky. Detroit . Ortonvil lo ,
Rochester and Cass City were
present Sunday at the homo of
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wilson when
Mrs. Wilson's f ami ly gathered
for an early Christmas dinner.

Thirteen members .of the
Progressive class mot Thurs-
day evening in Salem I'nited
Methodist church. The group
packed candy for d i s t r ibu t ion at
the Christmas program and
arranged plates of homemade
cookies which were delivered to
27 elderly and shu t - i n s of the
congregation.

Tuesday. Dec. 11. Rev. Krnest
Gibson visited pat ients in the
Medical Care Facility at Bad
Axe. Ho slaved for a Christmas
program presented by a senior
citi/.cns group which included
Christmas and other music
piayr-u by a inOii's harmonica
trio.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Spencer
were in Almont and Dryden to
attend funeral services for Mrs.
Lila McKail, Monday, Dec. 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Root
were Saturday and Sunday
guests in the George McKee
home at Lapeer and Sunday
attended the Christmas pro-
gram in the Church of the
Na/arene in which the McKee
children participated.

Miss Joanne Esckilsen, who
attends college in Kankakee,
111., will come Friday to spend
the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Esckilsen,
Karen and Steven. She will
return to Kankakee Jan. 5.

Tom Kolb and Miss Becky
Parrott, both college students at
Sault Ste. Marie, came Friday
to spend the holidays in their
homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob Alexander

Mr. and Mrs. Don Roberts
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bark-
house of Center Line were
visi tors Dec. 12 at the Ar thur
L i t t l e home.

The Christ mas program at
IhcFrnser Presbyterian church
will be held Sunday. Dec. 2U. at
11 a .m. Following the program,
there wi l l he a potluck dinner
and the children wi l l have a g i f t
exchange.

The Misses Joan Russell of
Colwood and Mary Beth Esau
spent two days the first of the
week in Ann Arbor.

Jim Landholt is in Ann Arbor
where he is employed. He
started work Fridav.

TABLES 'JTRNED

When you see a father and son
having a t a lk today, the one
wi th the beard is the son.

TROl'IH.

It 's hard to do two things at
once, but when a fellow makes a
mistake he also makes trouble.

St. IVtcr Lutheran Church.
Columbia Corners, was the
set t ing of the marriage of
Margie Ann Sallelberg and Rob
Alexander Saturday. Dec. I , at
7::«i p.m. Rev. Gary R. Grnlh
pcr lo rmed t h e d o u b l e - r i n g ,
candle-l ight ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Vincent Sal tc l -
berg of Dickcrson Koad. I 'n ion-
vi l le . The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alex-
ander of C.'iss City.

The bride wore an ivory,
double -kn i t polyester gown w i t h
long sleeves, modified Empire
waist wi th a short t r a in . The
dress was trimmed w i t h pearls
and iridescents on the bodice.
A short veil from a Jul ie t cap
trimmed wi th pearls accented
her a t t i re .

The bride carried a bouquet of
red roses, variegated holly and
spring rye w i t h silver ribbons.

Maid of honor was Bobbie
O'Dell of Gagclown. She wore a
l igh t blue polyester ban-Ion k n i t
gown trimmed with white rab-
bit fur at the high neck and cuffs
on the long sleeves. She carried
a white fur muff with red
carnations, silver ribbons and
balls and variegated holly.

Other members of the bride's
party were Jeanne Alexander.
sister of the groom, of Cass
City. Yvonne Sattelberg. cousin
of the bride of I 'monvi l le , and
Deann Herman, sister-in-law of
the bride, of I 'nionvil le .

Flower g i r l was Pamela
Sattelberg, Unionville, cousin of
the bride. Her dress matched
the bridesmaids' at t ire.

Best man was James Sattel-
berg, Unionvi l le , brother of the
bride. Other members of the
groom's party were Bob Hen-
nessey, Cass City, friend of the
groom. Duncan Wallace, Mid-
land, friend of the groom, and

J im M e i n i n g e r . Sebewaing.
cousin of the groom.

Ring hearer was Tom Nicker-
son. Unionvi l le , cousin of the
bride

Ushers were Mike Murphy,
Cass City, f r iend of the groom.
Judo P a t n a u d o . Gagetown,
friend of f f i c - groom: Todri
Alexander . Cass Ci ty , brother of
the groom, and Richard Sattol-
berg. Un ionv i l l e . brother of the
bride

The brine's mother wore a
cranberry red double-kni t floor-
l e n g t h gown w i l d a wh i t e
sweetheart rose corsage, varie-
gated holly and silver ribbon.

The groom's mother chose a
deep pink f loor- length gown
w i t h sheer sleeves and a
sweetheart rose corsage with
variegated holly and silver
ribbon

Vocalist was .Mrs. Nancy
Shagena. She sang "Because".-
"O Perfect Love" and "The
Lord's Prayer".

Processional was Psalm 1!)
and recessional was Trumpet
Volunta ry .

The church was decorated
with red carnation bouquets on
the a l t a r and silver balls. Red
bows and spring rye decorated
the pews.

The reception hal l carried a
Christmas theme with tinsel,
blue sat in balls and a Christmas
centerpiece on the bride's table.

A reception for :m guests was
hold immedia te ly following the
ceremony at (he Pigeon VFW
Hall.

The bridegroom is a profes-
sional baseball player in the
Milwaukee Brewers farm or-
ganizat ion.

The bride is a secretary at
Walbro Corp. After a brief
wedding (rip in the Bahamas,
the couple will reside in Cass
Citv .

HOUSE FOR SALE

SEALED BIDS WANTED
The Village of Cass City will receive sealed bids for

the house formerly owned by Keith Pobanz, located on the
corner of Leach and Pine Streets, 4454 Leach.

The successful bidder will be responsible for removal
of the building which must be off the premises no later
than June 30, 1974. Foundation removal and lot leveling
will not be required.

Submit bids no later than 4:00 p.m. January 29, 1974,
to the Village Clerk, Municipal Building, 6737 Church
Street, Cass City, Michigan. Bids will be opened at 7:00
p.m., January 29, 1974 at the Municipal Building.

The Village Council reserves the right to reject anv
and all bids.
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Rabbit tracks Elkland township votes
By John Ha ire :£

|
"(And anyone else he can get to help)!

There were plenty of gas stations open up north, says Gary
Christner, one of a group of Cass Cityans snowmobiling in northern
Michigan over the week end, but not too many snowmobilers.

Whether it was because Christmas is so near or because of the
energy crisis, is hard to say, but another of the jaunters, Newell
Harris, said that they counted just four cars on their side of the
expressway between Roscommon and Bay City Sunday afternoon.

Bill O'Dell, secretary of the Cass City Laymen's Club, says that
-few perspns-around the Thumb khow~ariything about Bob Wills and

The Inspirationals, a singing group signed for the club's annual New
Year's Eve musical at Cass City High School.

It's unfortunate, too, says O'Dell, because the laymen feel it's an
outstanding organization. So good that they have shelled out $500 to
get them here.

Which seems like a lot of money when you consider that there is no
admission charge to hear the Inspirationals or the other two groups
on the show bill.

This may be heresy, but I will be happy when the current football
season on the boob tube finally comes to an end.

It's got to where I enjoy re-runs of a re-run movie more than
another professional team going through the motions to complete the
long, long season.

Is it my imagination or the energy crisis? There doesn'(seem to be
as much snowmobile activity this year as there has been in recent
years. Maybe it's because for the last two years weather conditions
kept the machines turned off until after Christmas that makes the
difference. At Christmas time everyone's so busy that they have
time for little else.

Christmas this year falls on a Tuesday and allows l i t t l e t ime in the
weekly newspaper field to pause and reflect.

The Chronicle will be printed on Wednesday as usual. That means
one day off for Christmas and New Year's and back to the grind
again.

Still sve're not so busy that we can't say thanks to all of you. . .
readers, advertisers, correspondents. . . .for your help and
cooperation as another year draws to a close.

We're not too busy, either, that we can't stop to wish each of you a
very Merry Christmas and all the joys that the season brings to
Christians everywhere.

Chronicle Classifieds—
Bring Fast Results

to raise fire run rates
Elkland township has an-

nounced it proposes to increase
fire run rates by $50 and
stand-by fees by $20. The
increases were announced fol-
lowing a meeting of the town-
ship board Monday, Dec. 10.

Individual fire run rates
would jump from $100 for the
first hour and $50 for each
additional hour to $150 per call
and the same for each addition-
al hour.

Stand-by fees would also
. JyroRf!:°ni $40. Per section IQ SCO
per section.

The township board had sent
letters to supervisors of Grant,
Greenleaf, Evergreen, Elling-
ton, Elmwood and Kingston
townships, advising them of this
proposed increase. These town-
ships were represented at the
meeting.

Most expressed problems in
collecting for fire runs from
those to whom the runs were
charged. A representative from
the Tuscola County Sheriffs
Department advised them to go
through Small Claims Court to
collect.

The whole- question of collect-
ing for fire runs was raised
early last spring when stale
Attorney General Frank Kelley
ruled townships did not have the
power to collect for such runs.
The rul ing stated townships
must provide fire protection
service as a mat ter of course.

Following the ruling, FJlkland
Township Supervisor E d w i n
Karr said his interpretation of
the law meant the township
could s t i l l b i l l for fire calls but
did not have the power to
collect.

At the time, he indicated most
persons and insurance com-
panies were s t i l l cooperating
and vo lun ta r i ly paying fire run
bills. He said', i n ' e f f e c t , tha t
business would continue as
usual .

The Michigan Townships As-
sociation is also prepared to test
Kelley's ruling in court.

Ka r r said Tuesday Kep.
I.ort'n A r m b r u s U - r ( H - C ' a r o i
has introduced a b i l l in the
Michigan House of Representa-
tives which wil l allow townships
to legally charge lor t i re runs.
He said he expects the bi l l to be
passed soon.

Karr said all the townships at

the meeting, with the exception
of Grant township approved the
rate increases. Grant asked for
30 days to study the schedule of
fees before approving it.

Novesta township was absent
from the meeting.

Karr said the increase in
rates will allow the department
to become self-supporting and

will allow the $4,000 yearly
allocation from the township
general fund to be placed in a
sinking fund for the purchase of
new firefighting equipment.

He pointed out that the state
places a 15-year l imitat ion on
the use of equipment and
cited the fact that a pumper, for
example, now costs about
$40,000.

E
FROM THE

(liter's Corner
I s t i l l don't believe it. Don't

believe that after the fuel price,
the gas price, the electricity
price jumps, jumps, jumps that
there wil l be all that big a
shortage this year.

So why do I go around setting
the heat at 68 degrees and
plastic cover the windows?

I suspect that it 's my middle-
age ethics. I feel gu i l ty if I don't.

It's the old eat everything on
your plate syndrome. Back in
the depression days it was
considered s in fu l in our f ami ly
to waste. And we were no
different than most families
then.

It was a rap across the
knuckles to leave something on
the plate when "thousands of
persons were starving every-
where".

When it comes n i t t y gri t ty
time, like now. . . .or like they
say it is now. . . .1 react.

Subconsciously. I guess, I've
never got over tha t gui l ty
feeling that I 'm wasting, that
I'm l iv ing on cloud nine, Ali
Baba in a dream world.

And what ' s happening now is
real and that the dream ride of
the last 2(1 years is catching up
with me.

The cont inual spending. The
trips across the na t ion . The
leisure time. Money for nearly
everything.

You've read the stories. I'm
sure, tel l ing about the silver
l in ing in the energy crisis.

The find out what home is all
abou!. Heiu'w interest i n a c t i v i -
ties right around home. Walk in

the woods, instead ot ride. In
other words, revert to times
past.

Articles like this have to be
written by guys like me or at
least in my age bracket.

For the plain truth is that for
the vast majority it won't be
refinding a past life style. . . .it
means discovering a life style
that they never have experi-
enced.

Will they do it? Not unless
they have to, I th ink . If there is
any gas, kids will drive. Just for
the fun of it. Like the youngster
who drove past the Gavel Club
Christmas display 14 times (by
actual count) in an hour one day
last week.

If rationing comes it wil l be a
change for the youth.

Kids take change in stride,
they say. But I'd venture that
when it comes to curbing life
styles the parents can do it
better.

For a couple of decades now
middle-agers have been living it
up. And all along they knew it
couldn't last.

So when belt t ightening time
comes... .subconsciously we're
ready.

After all it's nothing that
anyone who lived in the '30's or
early 40's hasn't gone through
before.

You pull in your horns, t r im
your sails and prepare to ride
out the storm.

You've done it In-fore and can
do it again.

Maybe I should set the
thermostat at 07 degrees?

"If It Fitz... 11

Another crisis passed
BY JIM FITZGERALD

Koolish questions sometimes
get br i l l i an t answers and Bingo,
a great problem is solved. Thus,
thanks to Jim Campbell, you
can quit worrying about the
energy crisis.

Campbell is general manager
of the Detroit Tigers. Usually
his main job is hiring 2nd
basemen that no one ever heard
of except t he i r mothers who are
ashamed. But the other day he
look a swing at the fuel shortage
and hit a home run. Someone
asked him if it wouldn' t be a

... jywLJf toato eliminate .night.,
games, thus saving all tha t
electr ici ty.

Campbell said no. In fac t , he
said the Tigers save elect r ic i ty
by playing under the l ights
instead of the sun. "If we've got
20,000 people ill the ba l lpark at
night ," he explained, "that 's
20.0011 people who aren't using
electricity at home."

Why d idn ' t Nixon t h i n k of
that?'

There should be a night game
in every town every night .
Attendance should be manda-
tory. The !)-inning l imi t should
be waived for the dura t ion of the
fuel emergency. Games should
begin at dusk and end at dawn.
No one should be allowed to
leave the ba l lpark during the
game wi thout wr i t t en permis-
sion from Hank Aaron.

What about ballparks wi th no
l igh ts? Campbell is working on
tha t . When last seen, he was
making a pi tch to 2 f i ref l ies .

I n c i d e n t a l l y , seeing th i s
space isn ' t f i l l ed yet . Jim
Campbell is not the only one
wi th b r i l l i a n t ideas for saving
energy. I have some. too.
Mostly for husbands. You'll
probably want to clip these and
tack them to your nose:

Turn your thermostat down
2 degrees every day u n t i l you
find the least temperature at
which you can be comfortable.
Also turn your wile out into the
snow and lock the doors so she'll
quit turning it back up again.

Close doors and t u r n off
heal in rooms thai are almost
never used. Such as the k i t chen .
This wi l l steam your wife, and
you can use the steam to melt
the TV dinners.

Close drapes at n i g h t . Open
them when the sun is out. Close
them when clouds appear. Open
them again when the clouds

pass. To make this a more
constructive use of energy, you
and the neighbor across the
street could learn semaphore.

— Change your furnace air
f i l te r once a month. Then come
over to my house and change
mine.

- Do not hold outside doors
open for conversation. This is
good advice for when guests are
leaving. It js better advice for
when they arrive. Just holler
through the door: "It was nice
of you to come. I would let you
!J! but I can.'t spare the energy .-"
This is not rude, it is patr iot ic .
Unless, of course, i t is July.

— Clear away all obstructions
t h a t might block the flow of hot
air from registers and grills.
Such as d i r t y sox. peanut but te r
and je l ly sandwiches , dust
balls, s tupid cats and teenage
daughters drying thei r hair .
The f inders keepers principle
should be applied lo all debris,
unless the teenager is a neigh-

bor's daughter.
— Close fireplace damper.

Take a bath.
— Turn the thermostat way,

way down when leaving town
for a few days. Tell your wife
you're sorry she can't go with
you.

— Repeat after me, with
warmth: Onward and Upward.
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The gift book
you can tell by its cover
Colorful, collectable Hallmark books make
ideal gifts for everyone you know. Entertain-
ing gifts from cover to last page, there are
thoughtful Hallmark Editions, delightful
Children's Editions and beautiful Crown Edi-
tions to choose from. All of them
pi ease''gifts.

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKI \ \ I . \ \ I .K. HUH,, n,. .•:.:_»,-.f,i..

"sure-to-

MICRO WAVE OVEN
COOKS RIGHT ON SERVING DISH

THAWS FROZEN FOOD IN MINUTES

OVEN INTERIOR REMAINS COOL

120 VOLT OPERATION

MODEL RE918 Reg. $329.95

FREE! MICRO WAVE
COOKING DEMONSTRATION

SATURDAY, DEC. 22 - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Given By HOME ECONOMIST

IN CASS CITY SEE ROLAND AND SAVE

ANDERSON'S
THUMB APPLIANCE

6422 W. MAIN CASS PH. 872-3505

IN CARO $EE $AM AND $AVE

ANDERSON'S
APPLIANCE

199 N. STATE CARO PH. 673-2726
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IN TIME FOR GIFT GIVING!

@ FM/AM
Table Radio
in compact
cabinet

8%x4'/24-in. size
4-in. speaker

Reg. *16.69
Our bw Price Onty

Last Chance

STEREO MODULAR PHONOGRAPH

Plays 33-1/3
and45RPM
records. Matched
4-in.
speakers.

Reg. *29.95
Our lo* Price Only

LIGHTERS

40%OFF
TILL CHRISTMAS

KODACOLOR-X
FILM CARTRIDGE

For color pnnls 13
exposures

Christmas Special

Package of 3
FLASH CUBES

Nore l co brand 4
flashes per cube

Christmas Special

REG.
87c 77*

Women's, Misses

2-Piece Billfold Sets
Classic designs smart
grains, styles and colors
2-piece sets of billfold
and key case some
with special trims

Choice

FABERGE 2-PC. SETS SUNBEAM
I-*-:', dî ^ llrut or A p h r o d i v a

''01s ;ust lor him

HAIR DRYER
Aqua Velta

AFTER SHAVE, ELECTRIC SHAVE 44
ONLY

I MENNEN'S SKIN BRACER

Famous Duplicates

COLOGNE
4n.
oz. 1.00

Milk Bath OIL BEADS

GIFT BATH SETS
tiMl'. ; - r
i i!pi)!rie-

00
Each

JADE EAST
All Purpose LOTION

He II love it distinc-
t ive ly di f ferent l-oi
si;e

Our Gilt Price

00

BATH OIL

CAPSULES 00
Each

Francis Harriet®
BEAUTY GIFTS
C h o o s e learn ing
beauty bath or splash
cologne or both. 33

Our Low Price

00
Eich

$
Wood

JSNACK
TRAYS

Ideal lor card
partwl Shaped
as spades, dia-
monds, clubs

.and hearts.

EACH

2-PC. GIFT SHS
I't-oi atler shave with
cologne or deodorant

CHO/CE

CHOICE

i

HUTCH Shape

WALL CLOCK

R e p l i c a o f e a r l y
Americana Woodlone
f i n i s h II x 6 • i n
Electric

Our Gilt Price

SAVE!

Reg.
8.79

•9 to 10-ln. Tati

Ceramic
COOKIE

JARS

So delightful, you
won't want to hide
them. Choice ol
colorlul early Amer-
ican styles.

Choice

Each

Spartus

For Wall of Table

Fashioned after grand-
ma s cookstovo 9'j x
5-m Electric

Our Gilt Price

SAVE!

Reg.
8.49

Spartut

NOVELTY
HEN CLOCK

Atlraclive kitchen wall
c l o c k , 12 x 9-in
Electric

Our Gift Price

SAVE!
Reg.
8.49

STEWART1

BALL SHAPE
AM RADIO
Take II any where.Solid
stole circuitry lor line
reception. Handy carry
chain. Complete with
9-vol t ba t t e r y . Gi f t
boxed.

CASS/CITY. MICHIGAN

PLAYskcPi

TYKE
BIKE

OUR GIFT PRICE

Sturdy wood frame, con-
loured plastic bartana
seat withchrome plated
angel bars. 18x18x15-in.
For r/i to 3'/2 years.

' "

Tony Roche TENNIS SET
5 Q T .

DUTCH
OVEN

MIT
COVERED
SAUCEPAN

flairi Flower

8-PIECE SNACK SET

4 each 6-0^ cups. 10-
'n p la tes For lun-
cheons, p.irtios

Our Gift Price

.00
Set

rt 0V v <
SAUCEPAN

Id I N

Attractive Sunburst Pattern

7-Pc. Aluminum
COOKWARE SET

Reg. 517.98

Reg. size racket, nylon
grip & nylon strung Kit
includes 3 tennis balls,
waterproof racket cover

»?- V :̂

%%»-A "

PLAY-FAMILY HOUSEBOAT
Afloat or ashore... a putt-
putt boat with play-family
figures, furniture, bar-b-q
grill, speedboat and life
preservers! For ages 2-8.

f -r r*.n

PLAY-FAMILY SCHOOL
School house opens for
play!-Magnetic letters and
Numbers st ick to roof
Clock hands move and
bell rings. For ages 2-8.

V"VW •%*!

197
PERKY PENGUIN PULL-TOY
B-m. durable, safe plastic
bird.. .paddles along as
you pull1 Fiip-flopcomical
a c t i o n a n d pengu in
sound! For ages 2 -5

BANKAMERICARD
Rival

ELECTRIC
CAN OPENER

Our Gilt Price
; SAVE!

Reg.
S9.99

3-PIECE CHIP
& DOUBLE DIP

Por the g?aoous nest-
ess 8->n bo*r t*o •>•
^ dip bowls

Our G//I Price

50
Sci

8-CUP PERK
Autoffiafically bfeA'i
4 to 8 cups ol cof fee
p e r f e c t l y S t u r d y .
polypropylene. Ot'C-
OMlpr colors

• w t^- ̂

,66

Electric
STEAMER

Our Gill Price

@ Portable
Phonograph with
2-Speed
Turnfable
3' j - in. speaker

1

/— ' - •
I

J-PlKt

CONSTRUCTION SET
11-in. loader, bulldozer and
pavement roller. All heavy-
duty, realistic detailed plastic

ONLY

SET

P,r T N \\S*. '. v

11-Inch. r""""-"Ti1fiirr

Baby Dumpling DOLL
'ONLY

Aflor.lblc baby doll with
movable t'yes 4 lashes
rooted hair with fibbon

197
20-PC. FARM SET
Die-cast metal tractor. 5-m disc.6-m spreader.
4-in, planter. 6'i-m wagon 7 larm animals. 8
'once pieces. Playbarn box.

g

Our Lot Price Onfy

@ Swingmate...
Automatic Portable
Phonograph
Positive Selection indicator
for 12-, 10-, and 7-inch
records. Includes 45 rpm
adapter.

>, ELECTRIC TRAIN SET
s • < - ">n mtimtic

icili6nmi

llrir«itiu
plrttct itlrlir lit.

Includes 32-plict
bridge & tresl l t ttt,
rtriller, power pick
and SS-plec* cardboard1 village.

fWv _
OUR LOW PRICE '

Mil) l«t -Fi|ii
Our V»(ir Incl llilit

Reg. *32.9S
Our low Price Onty

f^mi^^tm^^^

5t
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Skinny Dip

SPRAV COLOGNE
2-oi size Regular
lemon or strawberry
Iragrances

77
Each

'v j

Use n vase, planter, many
decorative ideas' 4-in. high.

1.00

BRUT 33®
COLOGNE

Greitaller
shavel
3Vi-oz size.

'1.00
EACH

FOOT
COZIES

Acry l i c and
stretch nylon
Hipper • socks.
Super - comfy.
SlZfll 6-6'/i
and 9-11.

'1.00
PR.

o/«. PITCHERS
Many shapes, colors) With crys-
tal handles. About 4V<-ln, tall.

'1.00 EACH

Skinny Dip

DUSTING POWDER
4-02 si;o Regular or
lemon Gift bowort

NAME BRAND BRAS
VALUES TO $9.00

2/$5.00
Artificial

SCOTCH PINE
TREES

You can almost
smell Ihe pine! Rich
moss green trees
. . . thick and lush
• . . realistic! Flame
retardanl. Comes
with metal stand.

MEN'S HOSE
2 pair o( men's deluxe
socks In choice ol colors
One sue Ms sizes 10 to 13

in Parli Perfumes, Colognes

6-FT.
SIZE

N
PANTY HOSE

Ultra-sheer la/
barely-lhere ele-
gance! 2 ilretch
sites. FasKion
shades.

QIIFTG!Vlfv

PANTV HOSE
Tho besl lilting panly
hoso you've over worn,
Fits all over, won't bag
anywhere. Proportion-
ed sues. Fashion shades.

No Seams
anywhtrel

REG.S1.29
Our QUt Price

pr.

The perfect extra gilt
Each in Cnnsimas
ornament box.

oo
Eich

City

FRANKLIN
Where Everything You Buy is Guaranteed
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KETCHUM'S KNAPSACK

Christmas memories

By Jim Ketchum

One of the advantages of
being married, I have found, is
that I no longer have to do as
much Christmas shopping. This
relieves some of the pressure
and allows me to concentrate on
the more important duties of
life such as emptying the
wastebaskets at the office and
chasing coffee for pressman
Jim Moore.

This.year..my efficient wife
fias taken care of the shopping
chores for everyone, which is
nice. However, as of this
writing, I still have not begun
my search for a gift for my
better half .

It's the same old story each
year. I manage to let things go
until the last minute and then
hit the panic button when the
calendar reads Dec. 24.

It wasn't always this way. I
remember when i first began to
have any money to shop wi th . I
th ink I was around 11 or so. My
dad used to save all the
h a l f - d o l l a r s he received in
change during the year and
store them in an old leather
pouch in the top drawer of his
dresser.

Then, about a week or two
before the big day, he would
split the treasure among the
three of us. 1 was always given
just enough to buy a l i t t l e
remembrance for those on my
small l i s t . Dad would give the
lion's share to mother and keep
a l i t t l e for himself .

A l t e r a l l . he though t , how
much can you spend an hour
before the stores close on
Christmas Kve'1

I . howeve r , i m m e d i a t e l y
flashed madly for I he stores-
mostly toy stores as I recall-
ami did my shopping in one fell
swoop, Then I raced home and
did probably (he worst job of
wrapping any kid ever did.

To th is day I have problems
ca lcu la t ing how much paper to
use or making the edges come
out even. Thai was one of the
dr iv ing forces t h a t made me
seek a wi le 1 knew my mother
wouldn ' t In- ;iblf to do my
wrapping forever.

There was really something
special about h a v i n g all those
marvelous s i lver ha l l dollars to
spend any way I chose. They
•seemed In weigh a Ion and

' ' l i te ra l ly burned a hole in my
pocket u n t i l ! could spend them

I remember once I used some
o| those grand cartwheels to
buy my ta lher a cigaretie
l i g h t e r lor Chris tmas I looked
over those shiny-cased lighters
the way a jeweler migh t peruse
a diamond and f i n a l l y a l te r
much agoni / ing . picked one.

( l inger ly I handed over the
proper number ol ha l l dollars
necessary lor the purchase,
grabbed hold ol the (Kissession
and scampered home as last as
my 11-yrar-old legs would carry
me.

Again. I couldn' t wrap the
iackage to look r igh t and so I

\ sked mother it she would do i t

I wanted it to look especially
nice for dad, because it was,
after all, a present.

She worked her magic with
paper and ribbon and before
long, there it was, perfect and
ready to go under the tree. It
didn't take up much room
amid the other bigger boxes,
but it was mine and I was proud
of it.

Then, one night maybe three
bffour days before this big day,
we were all sitting in the living
room of our upstairs apartment
when Dad picked up his old
cigarette lighter and examined
it.

"You know," he said, "one
day I'm going to have to break
down and buy a new one of
these."

"Oh don't worry," Mother
piped up, "you'll get one for
Christmas."

Then panic swept over her
face as she covered her mouth
with her hand. I nearly died.
The cat was l i tera l ly out of the
bag and it wasn't a surprise
anymore.

Mother apologized over and
over to me and af ter while I
forgot about it .

But on Christmas Day. Dad
opened the present and made as
much over it as if he had no idea
what it was. That helped make
it a merrier Christmas. He was
good tha t way.

Happy holidays.

Hold services

Monday for

Mrs. Orban, 88
Mrs. Anna Kdhas /Or l ian . K».

of Columbia township, died at
her home Saturday. Dec. l f > .
f o l l o w i n g a short illness.

She was Itorn Sept. •_'(>. HUCi. in
Hungary and had lived in
Columbia township since I!t:t2

She married Joseph Urban
w h i l e s l i l l l i v i n g in Hungary . He
died in I'.MM

She was a member ol SI.
A g a t h a ' s C a t h o l i c C h u r c h ,
(iagelowii.

She is s u r v i v e d by f o u r
daughters. Mrs. Koliert Vargo
and Mrs. Louis Franks. Ix i th of
Cass Ci ty . Mrs. Cass Duke of
fli'OSSt- piiiiiii- aim Mis. Victor
DeWoll ol Lansing: f i ve sons.
Frank and Kobert, txi 'h of
t ' n i o i u i l l e . Charles of Cam.
Kuueneof Morenci and I j i u i s ol
Clawson; :!;! grandchildren, and
•II great-grandchildren and one
great-great-granddaughter .

One daughter and two sons
preceded her in death

Funeral services were held
Monday f rom St . A g a t h a ' s
Catholic Church w i t h Hev Fr
Donald Christensen o f f i c i a t i n g

l iur ia l was in Si. Agalha 's
cemcterv

Actual Size 4"x5"

FROM YOUR
110 KODACOLOR
FILMS

KITE

We Accept All PRE-PAID
PRESCRIPTION PLANS BANKAMERICARD

(FREE PARKING IN THE REAR)

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY

SANDY SCOTT accepts a check from
Rotary President Rod Krueger that will
enable her and her husband to take an all-
expense paid trip to Las Vegas. She was the
winner of the recently concluded Rotary
Club raffle.

Althaver will run

for re-election
1 'u l t i ng to rest rumors t h a i he

m i g h t no t seek r e f l e c t i o n .
V i l l a g e - P re s iden t L a m b e r t
A H h a v e r said Tuesda> lie is a
candida te lor the post A l t h a v e r
said he w o u l d a g a i n seek
election to the j x i s i l i o n he has
hail the past n ine years.

Goodall, Doerr,

Reagh named to

ASC committee
Three Cas^ C i t \ area t anner s

h a v e been elected !u serve as
A S C f o m m u i n t s c i i i i i m i t t e e m e i i
loi- P C S . aceorilmi: !» M i k e
Sinner . Cha i rman < > ! t h e Tus
cola C o u n t v A g r i c u l t u r a l S'.iln
I t / a t n m and i 'nii '-erv at!»n < 'mn
Illlllcr

The three. A l t r e i l ( i i M i d a l l .
Don .c id DociT .:!;<! J a m e s
l»eai;li. were elected in ballot inn
held | tec .'• The> W i l l represent
KIkl . i r .d l t i \ \ n « h i | > a t the counts
ASC c o n v e n t i o n .nu i w i l l al-o
direct the Incal a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
ol n a t i o n a l f a r m programs

C n i m i i i l l e i - m c M !n>m o ther
area t o w n s h i p ^ w e r e aNo
chosen:

K l i n wood Paul l . a l - ' ave . I.e
ro\ K v a i i s and Peter .Marker

KllmiM"!) Jo.-eph ( i r a h a m .
(Jar-, . lank-- and 'ieoiYe K v a n -

\o \e- la K d u a i ' d I .ebinda.

l ioll .dd Patera and S > l v ester
O-anloski

Knm-. |on F r a n k N e i n e t h .
Paul ( i \ o i n o r \ and Chester

"I leel a l t e r having been at it
as many years as I have, you
have ;i tendency to no stale."
Al lhaver said in explaining his
decision, "but at the moment. I
leel I s t i l l have some leadership
tu ot ter the communi ty . "

So f a r . no real surprises have
developed in the races. The four
vil lage trustees up for election
have all indicated they wi l l seek
reelection.

Trustees whose terms expire
it; March arf i?r. !>.K. Kav.'son.
Wi l l i am Uliss. ( i a ry .(ones and
N a t T n l t l e T i i t t l c w i l l r u n t o f i l l
the imexpired term of Bernard
I'.oss. who resigned last sum-
mer Should he he elected.
Tut lie would have to stand for
election in I'.i7.">

Vi l lage Assessor Dan Krla
has also indicated he w i l l seek
reelection. Krla has served the
past t u n years and said he feels
an obligation to run again for
the post.

Vil lage Clerk and Treasurer
Ci-lia House was undecided
about running for re-election as
ul early this week.

N o m i n a t i n g p e t i t i o n s a re
a v a i l a b l e a t t he M u n i c i p a l
Bui ld ing and must be returned
wi th -'ii va l id signatures by -1:01)
p.m. Dec. 111.

Persons wishing to f i l e peti-
tions must be IK years of age, a
resident of the s late lor the past
six months and a resident of the
vi l lage (or the past :io days.

K&QOCJOOOOOOOOI
For Fast Results!!

Try
Chronicle

WANT ADS
M30OOQOO OOC O

i \ \ I I! < > , , , , ,

FOR ALL YOUR

AUTO-TRUCK-TRACTOR
NEEDS

AND

MACHINE

SHOP
SERVICE

SEE

THUMB PARTS
and MACHINE CO.

6647 MAIN PHONE 872-3210

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

Council puts off wage hikeKinde man

sentenced in

Crane deaths decision for employees
A 27-year-old Kinde man was

sentenced to serve from one to
two years in prison Friday after
previously pleading guilty to
negl igent homicide in the
deaths of a Cass City couple who
died when their motorcycle col-
lided with his car last summer.

Robert D. Miller was sent-
enced in Huron County Circuit
Court by Judge Arthur M. Bach,
who credited Miller with 11 days
already served in the county
jail .

Miller-had originally been
charged with manslaughter in
the deaths of James W. Crane,
2(i, and his wife, Deborah, 24.
The couple's motorcycle col-
lided head-on with Miller's car
in the westbound lane of Sebe-
waing Road, three miles east of
Owendale on July 21.

Mil le r ' s car was passing
another auto at the time.

Miller pleaded guilty to the
negligent homicide charge Sepl.
27. He had been free on $7,5(10
bond.

Santa Letters
Dear Santa.

I was a good girl th is year. I
am seven years old. For Chris t -
mas I want a Beauty center and
a operation game and a snow-
whi te iron set and a snow man
sno-cone machine. I wi l l leave
some cookies and m i l k . I l ive in
Decker.

Thank you.

Love.
Dawn Musall

Dear Santa.
I was a good girl this year. My

mother is writ ing this for me. I
am f ive years old. For Chr is t -
mas I want a music box radio,
the farmer says ta lk ing toy.
happy face pan set. and a junior
housekeeper set . M y l i t t l e
brother is one year old. His
name is Donnie. Please bring
him something too.

I w i l l leave some cookies and
mi lk for you and your reindeers.

Thank you.

Connie Musal l

1 l ive al 5r.'ti N. Decker Rd..
Decker. Mich.

Cass City Village Council put
off a f i na l determinat ion on 1974
wages for its employees u n t i l its
next meeting. The action was
taken at the council 's regularly
scheduled Tuesday night nieei-
ing at the Municipal bui lding.

Council discussed at length
proposed wage increases as
submitted by department heads
in the proposed 1974 budget
without coming to a conclusion
regarding a pay boost.

All seemed to agree, however,
wi th Village President Lambert
Al thaver ' s assessment tha t (he
proposed increases which range
from 7.f> lo 17 per cent are too
h igh .

Al thaver proposed an across-
the-board increase of seven per
cent for all employees wi th the
exception of one police officer
and one member of the Depart-
ment of Public Works. He
concluded a 1(1 percent boost for
Pat ro lman Donald Mi l le r and a
in per cent boost for Kd Anlhes
were war ran ted .

M i l l e r would be brought more
closely i n l i n e w i t h o t h e r
of f i ce r s on the Cass Ci ty Police
Depar tment and Anlhes would
he compensated for having
become a licensed water de-
p a r t m e n t operator. A d d i t i o n -
a l l y . Ant lies is on duty much of
the t ime and oversees a four-
man crew.

Another exception in A l t -
haver 's plan would give off ice
employees a l!r> cent per hour
raise.

Al thave r said the v i l l age is
laced w i t h a bleak economic
p ic tu re and must hold the l ine
as much as possible on wages.
He said seven percent seemed a
f a i r f igure , along wi th requests
lor an ext ra paid hol iday, t in-
day a l t e r Thanksgiving.

In the wage discussion, it was
decided to check wi th other
m u n i c i p a l i t i e s in the area to
compare wage increase pack-
ages belore s e t t i n g Cass City 's .
The cost ol the proposed pack-
age to t a l s S l J . L ' T I in increases.

Dur ing the discussion of the
budget . other areas came under
s c r u t i n y for possible reduction
or cance l la t ion in I!i74. II was
suggested t h a t the proposed
reconstruction ol Leach Street
Irom the south alley to ( iar l ' ie ld
be1 cancelled, due to i ts expense

and also because much of Ma in
Street will be torn up by the
state next summer.
, Estimated cost of the Leach
Street project is $2!!,00(1.

Discussion concerning pos-
sible purchase of a $;>,()()()
mowing machine for park area
in the village was generally
negative. The machine in ques-
tion would pr imar i ly be used in
the summer months for a
largely single purpose.

The possibi l i ty of buying a
used mower "w'as" menlfonedr
along wi th foregoing the ma-
chine altogether.

Presently, the vi l lage rents a
mower to handle grass c u t t i n g
in the park and vacant lots in
town.

Al thaver also brought up the
need for expanded working
fac i l i t i e s a l the m u n i c i p a l bu i l d -
ing. He said considera t ions
should be given to expanding all
off ice quar ters , c i t i n g a lack of
privacy for Village Superin-

tendent Lou LaPonsie and the
police department.

He added, however, that he
does not see it happening this
year.

"However, I wou ld rec-
ommend that it remain high on
the list of potential projects," he
commented.

K K V K M 1 K S H A K I N G SNAFU

Althaver also told council
_ _ . _ . _

change is in sight regarding the
computer mix-up which is cost-
ing Cass Ci ty much of its federal
revenue sharing monies next
year.

He ind ica ted a letter he
received through Rep. James
H a r v e y ' s W a s h i n g t o n o f f i c e
said no correction can be made
due to a lack of dala from the
vi l l age .

"This s imply means we're
stuck w i t h i t ." Al thaver com-
men ted .

Three to go

'

Faberge's travel-wise trio of Cologne
Extraordinaire, Bath Powder, and super-
scented Soap, charmingly gift boxed and

ready to go! In sophisticated Aphrodisia, casual
Woodhue, untamed Tigress, fiery Flambeau.

Trip-Let by Faberge, only 4.25 complete.

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
M I K I : V*K \ \ K K . - O H I U T

. H72-.WT

1 _ T1 L.I

CASS CITY vs. FRANKENMUTH
Friday, Dec. 21,1973

JV- 7 p.m.

NOVEMBER 30 -

DECEMBER 4 -
DECEMBER 7 -
DECEMBER 11 -
DECEMBER 14 -
DECEMBER 21 -

CASS CITY 62 -

CASS CITY 77 --
CASS CITY 70 --
CASS CITY 92-
CASS CITY 72--
FRANKENMUTH

JANUARY 4 -
JANUARY 8 -
JANUARY 11 -
JANUARY 18 -
JANUARY 22 -
JANUARY 25 -

FEBRUARY 1
FEBRUARY 8
FEBRUARY 9
FEBRUARY 15
FEBRUARY 19
FEBRUARY 22
FEBRUARY 26

MARLETTE
VASSAR
BAD AXE

SANDUSKY
HARBOR BEACH

LAKERS

SANDUSKY 68
.-KINDE 26;
—LAKERS 74;
--UBLY 32;
--CARO 65
— HERE

THERE!;
HERE!;
HERE;

.- THERE;!

- CARO
- FRANKENMUTH
- DECKERVILLE -
- MARLETTE
- HARBOR BEACH
- VASSAR -
- UBLY

THERE

- HERE
THERE
THERE
-HERE
THERE
THERE
- HERE

MARCH 1 - BAD AXE THERE

Sponsored on behalf of the team by these merchants
ANDERSON'S THUMB APPLIANCE

Cass City Phone 872-3505

KLEIN FERTILIZERS INC.
Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Mich.

WALBRO CORPORATION
6242 Garlicld Phone 872-2131

ERLA'SFOOD CENTER
Phone 872-2191

AUTEN MOTORS
Phone 872-2300

GENERAL CABLE
Cass City

MAC & LEO SERVICE
6314 Mil in Phone 872-3122

CROFT-CLARA LBR., INC.
6141 Miim Phone 872-2141

SCHNEEBERGER TV,
FURNITURE - APPLIANCE

Phone 872-2696 Cass City, Mich.

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING
6447 Mam Phone 872-3470

LONDON FARM DAIRY
6646 Church Phone 872-3523

CASS CITY GULF SERVICE
Phone 872-3850 Cass City, Mich.
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Mrs. Lylc Clarke, Mrs. Carole
Dolecki, Mrs. Murill Shagena,
Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer, Mrs.
Burton Berriclge, Mrs. Jim
Dderr, Mrs. Curtis Clcland and
Mrs. Lynn Spencer attended the
Extension Tea at the Sandusky
High School Cafetorium Thurs-
day evening.

Bob Berridge of Port Huron
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Berridge.

Becky Robinson and Kuth
Hewitt attended the Solo and
Band Ensemble at North
Branch Saturday.

The Young Ideas Farm Bur-
eau group met Thursday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Sweeney. The next
meeting will he held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe VanErp.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pelton
attended the Pelton family
Christmas dinner Sunday at
Shabbona Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
went to the Muir Funeral Home
at Almont Sunday afternoon to
see Lila McKail.'

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Holm of
Cass City and Mr. and Mrs.

Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat-Sun December 19 - 23
A Brand New & Exciting Hit! For ADULTS

The ultimate in Martial Arts adventure
and excitement!

Gaylord Lapeer attended the
oyster supper at the Masonic
Temple in Gagetown Saturday
evening.

Mrs. Jerry Cleland and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Cleland attended the Shabbona
RLDS Church Christmas pro-
gram Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan MeCarly,
Bill Sweeney and Mrs. Dave
Sweeney attended the wake for
Mrs. Phil Kolar at a Romeo
funeral home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Mi-Knight
of Had Axe were Monday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

KUCIIRK PARTY

Five tables of cards were
played when the euchre club
met Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer. High prizes were won
by Mrs. Ronnie Gracey and
Frank Laming. Low prizes
were won by Mr. and Mrs. Don
Tracy.

The next party will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Laming.

A politick lunch was served.

. - .....-
Ryan Hudson and Jim Tyrrell

were Sunday guests of Randy
Sehenk.

Mrs. Jim Ternes, Mrs. Frit/.
VanErp and Sara Campbell
attended the Huron County
Extension Tea and Christmas
party at the Farm Bureau
Building in Bad Axe Monday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Sunday afternoon and
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Stirrelt in Had Axe.

Tammy Laceski of Kinde
spent three days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Osentoski
and family.

ClimST.MAS PART'S'

The (Ireenleal Extension
group held their annual Christ-
mas parly and Mystery Auction
at the home of Mrs. Russ
Schneeberger Thursday af ter -
noon. There was a SI.no gift
exchange. Mrs. Gaylord Laperr
and Mrs. Lynn Spencer will give
the lesson at the next meeting to
be held at the home of Mrs. Jim
Hewitt Jan. Id.

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEES!
Saturday & Sunday Only! December 22 - 23
SEE: "'The Sea Pirate" Action !!

Adventure!

LOOK! It Starts Christmas Day
December 25

Walt Disney's
hilarious comedy

iT DARN c
•3£-|Gj TECHNICOLOR"

Mr. and Mrs Don Becker
visi ted Mrs. Virgil Becker at
Sehcurer Hospital in Pigeon
Sunday.

.Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr were
Monday evening gursts ol Mr.
and .Mrs. Dun Trae\ and Judy.

Mr. and Mrv Mrlvin Peter
and family and Mr and Mrs.
Bill Fonnan and family were
Sunday guests ol Mr. and Mrs.
George Jackson Sr

Mr. and Mrs Jim Hewit t
attended U'MS Chri.-ima* party
Tuesday evening at the Free
.Methodist Church in Bad Axe.

.Mrs. Hubert llundersmarck
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Sclii-nk.

RilaTw-rellol .Ml Pleasant is
spending a month's vacat ion
with .Mr ;:nd Mrs Jack T\rrell
and lamilv.

..Mr._.and__Mrs....Cliff Jackson,
were' Monday afternoon and
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Spencer in Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emigb,
Mrs. Charles Bond, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Hendrick, Mr. and
Mrs. Orrin Wright. Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Spencer and Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Cleland attended
the Christmas potluck dinner
and Shabbona Farm Bureau
meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arley Gray Friday eve-
ning. The discussion on recre-
ation facilities was led by Curtis
Cleland. Gifts were exchanged.

Mrs. Manly Fay Sr. was a
Thursday lunch guest of Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer.

Mrs. Jim Hewitt visited Mrs.
Curtis Cloland and Mrs. Jim
Doerr Monday afternoon.

Clayton Campbell of Detroit
who spent the week end with
Sara Campbell and Harry Ed-
wards visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Wills Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Osentoski
were among a group of em-
ployees and their wives who
attended a Christmas dinner
and party at Klump's res-
taurant at Harbor Beach spons-
ored by the Thumb Farm
Service.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Gracey
were Tuesday evening guests
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Laming we're Friday supper
and evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Wills were
among a group of employees of
Ricman-Snyder in Bad Axe who
attended a smorgasbord dinner
and Christmas party Sunday
alternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Kill Rieman in Barl
Axe

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sofka
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Priemer at
Helena and Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Gla/a at Uhly.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sweeney
Sr of Linwood and Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Sweeney Jr. of Essexville

were Monday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Sweeney.

Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Wills
attended their pinochle club
Christmas parly Tuesday eve-
ning at Tylls in Ubly.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
attended an all-state Moorman
Feed Christmas dinner and
meeting at Charlotte Saturday,
spent Saturday night at Cold-
water and Sunday visited
friends at Jonesville and Mrs,
Tyrrell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Herman at Montrose.

The Holbrook Helpers 4-H
Crochet group met Tuesday
after school at the home of Mrs.

Your neighbor says

We shop here

EchoOES

holds meet

THE PLACE

TO SAVE

MUTUAL
SAVINGS

,Iini Doerr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer

attended the wild game dinner
at (> o'clock and installation at
the Masonic lodge in Decker
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Peter and
family of Port Huron were
Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Peter and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
were Tuesday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt.
Ruth and Lori and Shirley Ross
attended the Free Meibodisl
church Christmas program at
Had Axe Sunday evening.

Nineteen members and two
leaders of The Blustering Blues
•4-H group held their Christmas
party Saturday evening at the
Community Bank Building in
Ubly. Gif ts were exchanged.
Games were played. A lunch
was served.

Mike Sehenk spent Sunday
with Randy Gilbert at Franken-
mulh.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Wednesday evening
guests of .Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Sbagena.

Mr. and .Mrs. Jack Sweet of
Sandusky were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Laming.

.Mrs. L\nn Spencer visited
.Mrs. Albert Ainsworth at Car-
sonville Monday.

.Mrs. Francis Kanaby. Debbie
and Mike were Thursday morn-
ing guests of Mrs. Jim Doerr.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapcer
were Saturday afternoon guests
of .Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stewart of
Vassar were Sunday dinner
guests of .Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Berridgc and Ron.

Jo Anna Schinabarger of Bad
Axe spent Tuesday at the Jim
Hewitt home.

Tina Garret! underwent a
tonsilectomy at Hills and Dales
Hospital in Cass City Frida\.

.Mrs. Cliff Robinson spent
Thursday alternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Robinson and
family in Cass City.

Floyd Zulauf of t.'nly spent
Friday afternoon with Earl
Sehenk.

Mr. and Mrs. Monty Babhs
and .Monica were Sunday after-
noon guests of Sara Campbell
and Harry Edwards,

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Decker
and Mr. and .Mrs. Clifi Jackson
were Thursday supper and
evening guests of Emma Deck-
er in Cass City. Other evening
guests were .Mr. and Mrs Lee
Hendrick.

Mr. and .Mrs. Frank Laming
were Tuesday evening guests of
Mr. and .Mrs. Don Trac> and
Juilv.

PASSBOOK SAVINGS
Compounded Daily, Earnings Paid Quarterly.
Annual iTield 5.39%. No Minimum Balance.
Withdraw Anytime. Add Anytime. All Funds
in by the 10th of the Month Earn from the
1st of that Month.

(Effective October 1, 1973)

CERTI-BOOK SAVINGS
Earnings Paid and Compounded Quarterly.
Annual Yield 5.88%. Minimum Balance .
$1000.00 with Additions or Withdrawals in
Multiples of $100.00 or More. Withdrawals
Anytime or on 90 Days Written Notice.
Earnings Then Paid to Date of Withdrawal.

OPEN

9:00 A. M. - 3:00 P. M. MON.-THURS.

9:00 A. M. - 5:00 P. M. FRI. 9:00 A. M. - NOON SAT.

MUTUAL SAVINGS
6459 Main St. Cass City, Mich.

Phone 872-2105

The energy crisis has prob-
ably had an effect on each of us
in some way, either through
lowering thermostats, driving •
slower or using less electricity.

This Christmas season, the
Craig Dohning family of 4865
Moore Rd., finds driving a more
expensive proposition due to
higher gasoline prices and less
mileage from their 1973 auto-
mobile. So they are shopping
more in Cass City.

"Usually we make a couple of
_trJps_-ta_Bay_.Cit.v-4o--do-our—-

shopping, but this year, we've
only been once," Mrs. Dohning
said. "The price of gas makes it
prohibitive for us to go that far.
We're doing most of our shop-
ping in Cass City."

She said the family gathering
will probably take place as
usual because most persons

to drive greatdon't have
distances.

Mrs. Dohning is employed at
Hills and Dales General Hos-
pital. The couple has one child.

Intermediate

honor roll named

Miniature Christmas trees
decorated the chapter room and
dining room tables for the
monthly meeting of Echo
chapter OES Dec. 12.

Twenty-eight were present
with. 14 officers answering roll
call.

During the meeting, with the
worthy matron, Mrs. Betty
Greenleaf, presiding, the altar
was draped in memory of
Glenna Hagle, 73, of Pontiac, a
past worthy grand matron, who
died recently.

One petitioner was elected to
receive the degrees of the Order
and three more petitions for

-ine}nbt-r7;hip~wer(ri<ecermr
Mrs. Donna Holm, sunshine

chairman, reported six gifts
sent during the past month
including flowers to the chap-
ter's eldest member, Mrs
Lydia Davis, who lives in
Provincial House and recently
marked her iMith birthday.

At the close of the business
session, officers officiated at a
Christmas candle-lighting cere-
mony with Mrs. Esther Guinth-
er as soloist.

Dessert refreshments were
served by Mrs. Donna Holm and
her committee.

\

The following Cass City
Junior High students have been
named to the honor roll for the
second marking period. A f
indicates an all-A record.

K K i l l T I I G R A D E

Susie Asher. Kevin Brown.
Paula Butler. Joyce Daley.
Joan Frei burger. +Brenda
Goslin. Glenn Guilds. Terry
Hoag. Keri Hopper. Jane
Hutchinson. Peter Kessler.
Kathy Kirn. Susan Knight.
f- Julie Landholt. Debbie Lock-

wood. f Janet Murdick. Mark
Parlicka. Rita Rabideau. Mike
Richards. Ross Ridenour. Linda
Sierad/ki. Diana Smith. Sherry
Spaulding. Debra Stevens,
Diane Stine. Debbie Sowden.
f Barbara Turkey. Debbie

Turkey. * Karen \Vagg.
f Wendy Ware. Sally Ware.

Gary War ju. Janice Wentworth.
Kim Withersponn.

si-:\ I:\TII GHADI:

Charles Brown. Robert
Brown. Carrie Carpenter. Lori
Comment. Douglas Erin.
4 Sandra Guinther. Rita Guti-
erre/. f David Hein/.. * Hope
LaPonsic. Su/anne Little. Janet
Kapala. Frances Ko/an. Carol
Little. +.Mary Jo Lockwood,
Cynthia Mackowiak. Diane Mc-
Alpine. Jeff Prieskorn, f- Cindy
Rosenberger. Diane Rushlo.
Roberta Ryland. Renee Schem-
ber. Linda Spencer. .Mike
Truemner. Maryke Vonema.

f Cynthia Ware. f Laurie
Ware.

SIXTH GKADK

Sherry Bader. Robbie Clarke.
Anne Esau. Lori Ewald. Tim-
othy Fahrner, John Gallagher,
Yvonne Hahn. Angel Harmon.
Libby Hartel. I-aura Hartsell.
David Hawkins. Julie Helwig.
Sue Hendrick. Rusty Hoag.
Jane Hobart. Scott Krueger,

'•: *'• •:.*.

VISIT OUR EXPANDED
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
A Wide Selection

Earrings

$] .25 to $12.00

Sterling Silver Rings

$2.00 to $5.00
Your Favorite

Costume Jewelry

$1.00 and up
IT'S COACH LIGHT FOR-

VARIETY - SELECTION - LOW PRICES

We Accept All PRE-PALD HHHHi
PRESCRIPTION PLANS MNKAMERICARD

(FREE PARKING IN THE REAR)
//f///'/M III II

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY

Sharon Lowe. Ken Mar t in .
Debbie McAlpine. .Melanie Par-
licka. Tammie Root. Darwin
Kushlo. Karen Schmidt.
I-Teresa Scollon. Ixiri Teich-

man. Nancy Tonti. Tracy Van-
diver. .Mike V a t t c r . Kevin
U'agg. Karen Wallace. Linda
Whittaker.

FIFTH CHADK

Brian Bills. Chris Buehrly.
Darla ('rouse, Dan Dickinson.
Carol Dillon. Lori Gohsman.
Alesia Hoag. Ruth Harmer.
Su/anne Kappen. Debbie Klink-
iiKin. Shelly LaPeer. Tom
Looniis. Kalhy Massey. Scott
Murphy. Roseanne Newsome.
David N'ye. Mechelle Parlicka.
John Scollon. Wendy Smith.
Julie Sweeney. Tamm\ Tibbits.
Randy Vollmer. Dave Whit
taker. Rita Whittaker. Robert
Witxke. Steve Wynn. Teresa
Xinierski.

FIGHT FOK It (GUTS

Women Libbers ma;, have a
point the Suffragettes won
the ballot only a f te r they
decided they had been de-voted
long enough.

AXE THEATRE
Wed-Sun Dec 19 - 23

SHOWS 6:55-9:00

What this country needs today
is more people laying bricks
and fewer throwing them.

Tues-Sat Bee 25 - 29

shows 7:00 - 8:55

f n u i i ' c n pif'.c

MASH
An Ingo Premmger Production
,1 ColOf t>| Of UUXt * f"-""

PANAVlilON*

CASS CASS
CITY

NOW OPEN EVERY DAY THROUGHOUT
THE HOLIDAY SEASON — EXCEPT
CHRISTMAS EVE.

THE BIG ONES RETURN BY POPULAR
REQUEST

Fri-Sat-Sun Dec. 21-22-23
Fri-Sat EVE. 7:30 & 9:45
Sunday 5:00-7:15-9:30

SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE
ALL CHILDREN FREE 2:00

Can A Girl Beat Boys In Sports?
This Gal Is A Wonder girl.

$He's a winner. .She's a swinger. .She's DYNAMITE!

Shop At Ease, While Kiddies Are At
The Movies.

**************************************
STARTS CHRISTMAS DAY

* i|i * * * ** * * * * *** * * ** ******** * * * **** * *** «
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. Dec. 25-26-27

Showtimes: 7:30 & 10:00
. FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

I'radiMllMirf

ROMEO
^JULEET



CMS CITY. MICHIOAB

Comp. Value
95

Now Only

FREE;
6 lnrl\ul With Purchases

STEAK KNIVES

$3.00 Value SAVE
Battery Or

_ELECTRIC SHADOW BOX DECOR.
CLOCKS (INCLUDES STEAK KNIVES)

_COLONIAL GRANDFATHER CLOCK
WITH CHIMES (INCLUDES STEAK KNIVES)

INCLUDE $1.00 HANDLING CHARGE

With Purchase of Wall Clock

CASS CITY IGA MINER
STORE HOURS:

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY TILL 9:00
DAILY TILL 6:00

•***&<niW. AftiH'"1\\

HOLIDAY
FOOD FAVORITES

FAME'S FINEST

| VEGETABLE
SALE

W-v' *

'PA ME
_

lANBEMV
SAUCE

16-oz.

Cans

•CUT BEETS .GREEN BEANS

•WHOLE KERNEL or CREAM CORN

•WHOLE TOMATOES

FAMES FINEST

CRANBERRY

SAUCE

8MJCB 16-oz. Can

BIRDSEYE FROZEN TOPPING

COOL WHIP
net. 9'/j-oz. Ctn.

CHEF PIERRE FROZEN

PUMPKIN
PIES OQ<
40-oz. Pkg. \y ^W

For Holiday Photos

POLAROID #108 With Coupon

Color $Q99
Film EACH ,J

SYLVANIA SAVE ̂

Magic §.« j^
Cubes 3-ct PI<S' M.
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WE SAVE TIME & MONEY
FOB BUSY SHOPPERS,,?

SWIFT PREMIUM YOUNG

DUCK
4 to 5 Ibs.

IGA-TABLERITE

100% PURE BEEF

HAMBURGER
IN.5-lbs. UNITS

FAME GRADE 'A' BASTED

YOUNG TOM

TURKEYS
WITH POP-UP

COOKING GAUGE *°'

18-lbs. ft UP

69

FAME TOP QUALITY WHOLE

Semi- Boneless

HAMS 09

WE ALSO HAVE ON HAND
SWIFTS BUTTERBALL
TURKEYS ALL SIZES, AND
HONEY SUCKLE TURKEYS,
ALL SIZES.

HERRUD BABY LINK PURE

PORK
SAUSAGE . 99

CALIFORNIA Grown by Starkist

Navel Oranges DOZ.
88 Size

Stocking
Stuffers

WASHINGTON RED.GOLUfcN

Apples 100 Size I

Stocking
Stuffers

TEXAS RUBY RED

Grapefruit

0*1 PILLSBURY 6 FLAVORS

CAKE MIXES
WHITE & DECORATED JUMBO

GALA TOWELS
9 FRUIT FLAVORS

HI-C DRINKS
18V4-oz.

Pkg. 1-ROLL Pkg. 46-oz. Cans

Sugar
BAKER'S• Brown«Powdered jm ^ +

/l/l^^.. _ _ _ net,
2-lb. Po.yBag TTTT UflOCOlatC Chips 12-oz. Pkg.

net.
KRAFT MINIATURE WHITE

utri.

Marshmallows 10-07. Baq
CORONET DINNER

Napkins 75-ct. Pkg.

KELLOGG CROUTETTES

Stuffing net 7oz Box

LYKES

Beef Stew 24-01. can

BORDEN

Egg Nog 32-oz. Can

FAME WHITE

r - I T - 20°-ct-Facial Tissues BOX

DOLE SLICED n.+

Pineapple 20oz can 4O

^ STOKELY

'"* Pumpkin 24-oz. Can

VALUABLE COUPON
25-fi. Roll

19*

"J C < TABLE TREAT MANDARIN _ _. ̂

/^ n^» ««, 27

DIAMOND IN SHELL

Walnuts

SUNSHINE

Mb. Baq $139

Cheeze Its net. io-oz. BOX

Frozen Foods

Oranges net. n-oz. can
BAKERS ANGKI- FLAKE

CoCOanUt net. 14-oz. Pkg.

LINDSAY MED. RIPE PITTED

ICA 12-Inch

Aluminum
FOIL

Save 1O<
Limit One Coupon Per Fomily
Coupon Expires Dec. 24, 1973

_Wahjhi^_Coupon & $7.00 Purchase

VALUABLE COUPON
Detergent

Olives
157-01, Box

91791

net. 6-oz. Can Save 7Q<

Dairy Values

Limil One Coupon Per Fomily
Coupon Exp i res Dec. 24, 1973

IWilh this Coupon & $7.00 Pu fchose i

FAME ASST. FLAVORS

ICE
CREAM

FAME SOLID WRAP

BUTTER
VALUABLE COUPON

net 4-oi. Jor

%-GAL

I

I

FAME FROZEN 100% FLORIDA

Orange Juice IG-OZ. can
HOLIDAY TREAT

Egg Nog

INSTANT COFFEE

NESCAFE,
Save 3OC

|l Limil One Coupon Per Family
l| Coupon E x p i r e s Dec. 24, 1973

*& Wi th this Coupon & S7.00 Purchase

VALUABLE COUPON

NABISCO

SNACK
CRACKERS

FAME! Mb. Ctn. — — .

s>; Cottage Cheese 55

8 VARIETIES

net.
8-oz. Pkgs.

"HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
COLD CAPSULES SAVE 20c

Contac

10-ct. Pkg.

FAME QUARTERS

Margarine

FOR HOLIDAY TREATS

Whipping Cream

FOR HOLIDAY TREATS

Sour Cream pt.

LAND-O-LAKES GOLD VELVET

Cheese Loaf 2ib.

POLAROID "108

COLOR *°£
FILM *J

Save *1°°
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Expires Doc. 24, 1973

TOTAL COUPON
SAVINGS
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PAGE EIGHT

SPECIALS GOOD
THRU SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 22

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

rla's
Food Center

IN CASS CITY
OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO 6 P.M

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BEER WINE
MEMBER T.W. FOOD STORE
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MICHIGAN MADE PURE

SUGAR 5-LB.

BAG

CHEF PIERRE Frozen, Family Size

PUMPKIN PIES BIG 40-OZ

RICH'S DIXIE Frozen

PHILADELPHIA

CREAM™

CHEESE

OCEAN SPRAY

LIBBY'S

CORN
WHOLE KERNEL OR

CREAM STYLE

,>

u j u
i UbbyV
\ *"*£1

LIBBY'S
Fruit

Swansdown

ANGEL FOODMK

Swansdown

BROWNIE MK

19-OZ.

22-OZ.

COCKTAIL
DEL MONTE

16-OZ. CANS

for

49
99

*
CRANBERRY

SAUCE
WHOLE

OR

STRAINED

16-OZ. CAN25
KELLOGG'S

Libby's

BARTLETT PEARS
Libby's

SAUER KRAUT -O cans

3 l6-oz.4j> 100
cans tfj/ JL

516-oz.<ft "100

AUNT JANE

POLISH DILLS
or QT.

JAR

KOSHER DILLS 69

CROUTETTES

WISHBONE

ITALIAN or DELUXE FRENCH

RESSING 16-OZ.
BTL.

BANQUET FROZEN

FRIED <10-pcs->
CHICKEN

FAYGO

Stuffing Mix

7-OZ. PKG.

ALCOA
ALUMINUM FOIL

HEAVY DUTY

25' ROLL C

Gala Jumbo Size

PAPER 3
TOWELS J

MIXED NUTS LB. 69<?

REAM

EGG NOG
SANI-SEAL 1/2.

WHIPPING CREAM .« 29*

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

"SHARI CHRISTMAS CANDIES"
& HOLIDAY NUTS

PET-RITZWL-KIL* 5 in I** f\

PIE SHELLS -! 79(t
RHODESn.Ll\J\J£jS ^^ ^^ ,

DINNER ROLLS i?:̂ ?^ 29*

POTATO

CHIPS
COCA-COLA

REG.
79<?

13-OZ.
PKG.

C

NO-RETURN

GOLDEN SHORE (P & D)

SHRIM P 16-oz. Poly Bag
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LOAD-UP
on TKese IVIoney Saving Food Values
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ERLA'S MILD SENSATION

SKINLESS FRANKS
OR

RING BOLOGNA
L

ERLA'S HOMEMADE

FRESH WER RINGS
or KISZKA RMCS

PAGE NINE

ERLA'S HICKORY SMOKED Whole or Shank Half

ERLA'S HICKORY
SMOKED

p CNICS
670

Christmas Special-Brians-
Smoked

POLISH SAUSAGE

Ib.

HAMS
A

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

ERLA'S FRESH

POLISH
SAUSAGE

$1.39 Ib.

HICKORY SMOKED Skinned and Defatted

Boneless Smoked Hams

FRESH HOMEMADE BULK

PORKSAUSAGE

Ib.

Semi-Boneless Hams
on

WHOLESALE TO YOU
ON ALL
TURKEYS-

DUCKS-ROASTERS -ROCK HENS-

CAPONS-SMOKED TURKEYS

Fresh Whole or Rib Half (Sliced Free)

PORK LOINS

A£ <
Ib.

Erla's Hickory Smoked (Whole or Half)

SLAB BACON

79 Ib.

RED TOKAY

GRAPES
390-

PRODUCE
Size 113 California Navel

ORANGES

59<t DOZ.

U.S. No. 1

McINTOSH APPLES
3 lb-bas

J
U.S. NO. 1

BANANAS
LB.

CELLO

Radishes or
LARGE

Green Cukes 10 EA.

SUNSHINE HI-HO SUNSHINE YOUR CHOICE

CRACKERS or CHEEZ IT 10oz 39<
BAKERY J

OVEN FRESH

BROWN N' SERVE Tea Rolls
doz. in pkg.

OVEN FRESH

STUFFING BREAD
OVEN FRESH

POTATO BREAD
20 oz.

loaves

Cass City Bowling Leagues

LADIES CITY LEAGUE

Johnson Plumberettes 41'i>
Sandy's "Beauties" 39'-
Gambles 35
Pat's Beauty Salon 35
WKYO 33
General Cable 23
Deering Packing 18
Woods Research Co. 15

High Team Series: Sandy's
"Beauties" 2205, WKYO 2202,
Pal's Beauty Salon 2132.
-High-Team-Games r-Sandy's-

"Beauties" 783-756, WKYO 772.
High Individual Series: M.

LaPecr 517, R. Batts 511, B.
Carmer 504, L. Selby 483, J.
Steadman 482, G. Root 465, P.
Brinkman 454, A. McComb 451.

High Individual Games: B.
Carmer 194-165, M. LaPeer
192-176. R. Batts 188-171-152, P.
Brinkman 175, G. Root 168, L.
Selby 1G8-159-156, J. Steadman
167-159-156, B. Hurley 166-154, K.
Mathewson 166, C. Furness 162,
I. Schwartz 157, P. Johnson 154,
A. McComb 154-153, P. Yens
(sub) 153, S. Mounts 152, M.
Spencer 150.

Splits Converted: B. Carmer,
M. LaPeer, E. Reagh, K.
Woods, L. Yost 3-K), C. Furness
9-10, M. Guild 3-10, 3-10, 4-7-10,
K. Mathewson 5-10, A. McComb
3-10, 5-7, C. Mellcndorf 3-7, II.
Peters 4-5, P. Yens (subI 2-7.

.MKHCIIANTS "A" LKACil'E
Dec. VI. l!(7:i

Croft -Clara Lumber 19
Bigelow Nuts & Bolts 17
Krit/.muns 16
New England Life 16
Fueigus 14
Erla Food Center 12
J. P. Burroughs 12
Cass City Gulf Service 6

500Series: C. Guinther 564. B.
Krit/.man 549. A. McLachlun
540. R. Ouvry 542. A. Ouvry 540.
M. Hflwig 52H. G. Lapp 526, D.
Allen 523, Don Root 522. L.
Summers 519. J. Root 517. D.
Doerr 516. C. Muni/. 516, E.
Helwig 511. E. Schu!/. 510. B.
Thompson 509. G. Thompson
509. C. Vandiver 503.

200 (James: B. Thompson 222.
L. Summers 2(6. M. Helwig 204,
B. Kril/ .man 201. E. Sdml/. 201.

MKRCHANTS-ir I .KACl'K
Di-f. 12, HIT:!

Croft-Clara Lumber 22
Clare's Sunoco Service 19
Winter's Truck Sales 17
SchiH-eberger TV 16
Wesley Quaker Maid 14
Tuckey Block 11
Rabideau Motor Sales 8
Veronica's Restaurant 5

500 Series: H. Bartle 555, F.
SrhotI 547. F. Knoblet 522, V.
Palmer 508. L. Talaski 507, L.
Truemner 506. E. Schu!/ 505.

High Games: F. Knoblet 198.
R. Wagg 197. B. Holcomb 192. F.
Schott 192-HH. E. Schul/. 190.

.MONDAY N K i l l T TKK)
Dec. 17 . I!l7:i

Gadabouts 21
Heelers l!l
l)re;nners I:;
Ten Pins in 1 ••
Newcomers in1; .
Bar Hoppers 10

Hi^l i Te;un Series: Gad-
; i l» iu l s 1207. Dreamers 12(10.

Hitfh Team Games: Dream-
ers -151). Gadabouts 4-1H.

Hi^h Ind iv idua l Series: .M.
Grady -16!). M. Powell 451.

I l i ^h I n d i v i d u a l (James: I ) .
Heanifk 1711. M. Powell 172, I.
Teller 166-16(1. B. I.efler 160-151.
.1. Kd/ik 152. M. Grady 166-1511.,

Spl i ts Converted: .M. Powell
3-6-7-H-K). 5-7. 3-ii-ll. M.L. Berg-
man :">-7, I,. Teller li-7.

Sl'NOAY N K i l l T M I X K I )
Dec. Hi. I!l7:i

Yellowjackets
D.J.'s
Channelmastcrs
Pinl ippers
BigJ's
Mix Up's
Dead Beats
Gl i t te r Dusters

20
15
14'
14'-..
13

High Women's Games: M.
Frederick 179, 0. Crawford 159,
J. Lapp 155.

High Women's Series: M.

DIAMONDS

CARD'S LEADING JEWELER
PH. 673-2444

k

Frederick 428. N. Wright 419, D.
Jenkins 405.

High Men's Games: A.D.
Frederick 222, E. Francis 204, J.
Jenkins 192.

High Men's Series: J. Jenkins
550, E. Francis528, G. Lapp 523

High Team Game: Yellow
jackets 691.

High Team Series: Channel-
masters 1888.

Splits Converted: G. Wright
2-7, R. Wright 5-6-10. D. Tracy
5-6. M. Randall 2-7. H. Crawford
3,10 -

CITY LEAGUE
Dec. 10,1973

Miracle Groc. - Dan's
Sunoco 17

Ouvry Chev-Olds 17
Bartnik Sales & Service 15
Sommers Bakery 14
Evans Products 10
Cass City Lanes 10
New Greenleaf Garage 9
L&SSport Center 4

High Series: B. Bartle 597,
A.D. Frederick 590, L. Taylor
533, P. Robinson 528, C. Kolb
520, N. Willy 516, D. .Ouvry 515,
C. Vandiver 512, G. Gallaway
504, R. Schweikart 503.

200 Games: A.D. Frederick
235, B. Bartle 202, P. Robinson
200, D. Ouvry 200.

SUNDAY NIGHT JUNIORS

Pin Eaters 19
Hopefuls 17
Scrubs 14
Rednecks 13
Turkeys 13
Luckless Trio 13
Thunder Balls 12
Rookies 11

High Team Series: Rednecks.
1255. Thunderballs 1151.

High Team Games: Rednecks
442. Thunderballs 397.

High Individual Games: M.
Frederick 466. D. Romig 429, J.
Zawilinski 424. E. Schwart/. 416.

High Individual Series: M.
Frederick 164-158. D. Romig
158. J. Z a w i l i n s k i 150. E.
Schwart/. 144.

Splits Converted: S. Reed
5-10. J. Palmaleer 2-7, M. Lefler
3-10. 3-9-10, G. Decker 3-K). S.
Mellendorf 3-10.

THURSDAY NIGHT TRIO

Essenmacher 18
Van Dale 17
Dravcs M
Smith 13
Francis 13
Nemeth 8
Cottick 8
Carpenter 5

High Team Series: Smith
1574, Van Dale 1572.

High Team Games: Van Dale
585. Cottick 549.

High Individual Series: I).
Doerr 576, D. Smith 553, L.
Smith 537. A. McLachlan 513, T.

Furness 510, R. Root 509, G.
Matthewson 501.

High Individual Games: D.
Doerr 211-191, R. Root 210, Dale
Smith 202-183, B. Andrus 193, L.
Smith 192-179, G. Matthewson
186, B. Smith 182, A. McLachlan
181, G. Gwisdalla 180, P. Davis
179, B. Carpenter 178, T. Fur-
ness 175.

MERCIIANETTE LEAGUE
Dec. 13, I97I1

Splits Converted: M. Guild
5-6, N Helwig 5-6, J. LaRoche
3-10, P. Little 3-10, E. Reagh
(sub) 6-7, R. Speirs (sub) 2-7

KINGS & QUEENS
Dec. I I , 1973

Kritzman's
Richard's TV
Walbro
Cass City Lanes
Herron Builders
Albee Hardware
Clare's Sunoco
Cole Carbide

16
14
13
13
13
12
10
5

D-T's
Schwartz Clan
Hobedo's
Good Guys
Brewers
Doerr's Bunch
VIP's
Loser's Inc.

17
16
15'/2
15
15"
13
10V2
10

High Team Series: Kritz-
man 's 2184, Herron's 2089,
Albee's 2058. C.C. Lanes 2039,'
Walbro 2022, Richard's 2005.

High Team Games: Kritz-
man's 797-703, Herron's 718-713,
Richard ' s 718, Albee's 715,
Clare's 706.

High Individual Series: B.
Schott 528,1. Schweikart 507, N.
Wallace 493, M. Guild 487, R.
Speirs ( sub ) 468.

High Individual Games: R.
Speirs (sub) 197, I. Schweikart
189-163-155, M. LaPeer (sub)
184, B. Schott 181-179-168, M.
Guild 180-168, N. Wallace 178-
168, N. Bauer 169. E. Reagh
(sub) 164, K. Rutkoski 163. C.
Davis 159. D. Wischmeyer 157,
N. Helwig 156-151, J. LaRoche
155-153. M. Zdrojewski 153, G.
Tonti 151.

High Team Series: D-T's 1868,
Schwartz Clan 1790, Brewers
1781, VIP's 1761.

High Team Games: D-T's
658-622, Brewers 623, VIP's 631,
Schwartz Clan 621-614, Hobedo's
615, Doerr's Bunch 614.

High Men's Series: D. Doerr
523, B. Thompson 506, Bob
Davidson 487.

High Men's Games: B.
Thompson 212, Bob Davidson
199, D. Doerr 180.

High Women's Series: C.
Davidson 508, M. Schwartz 497,
M. Downing 456, M. Timmons
400.

High Women's Games: C.
Davidson 191-166-151, M.
Schwartz 188-168, M. Timmons
169, M. Downing 164-157, L.
Teller 160, P. Schwartz 153, M.
Hoffman 152.

Splits Converted: 6-7-10 L.
Teller. 4-5-7 N. Benitez, 3-9-1Q
M. Schwartz, 5-10 N. Benitez, C.
Timmons. 5-6 N. Benitez, 5-7 N.
Benitez, 2-7. 3-10 C. Ruso.

Trim, traveler—
BRUT Fliffht Set

Two to take along everywhere-bold, brash
BRUT Lotion and matching After Shave

Creme Lotion, together in red or black
vinyl travel case. Complete, just 5.00.

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
M l k K \ \ K \ V K H . «:>'-:«» i:{

.I'll. K72,H2».T

'74 DODGE MONACO.
TREAT YOURSELF TO OUR UNMISTAKABLY NEW MOTORCAR.

We Dodge Boys are proud of pur totally new Monaco—a complete
automobile with Electronic Ignition, power front disc brakes, power
steering, and an automatic transmission standard on every 74 model.
We think our Monaco deals are exceptional. We'd like to prove it to
you. See us now.

WE'RE CELEBRATING OUR GREAT ANNIVERSARY
WITH OUTSTANDING DODGE DEALS.

Dodge

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St., Cass City
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Shabbona Area News
Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9489

CI1HI.MIMAS DINNER

The Louis Behr f a m i l y ' s
Chr i s tmas d i n n e r was held
Sunday, Dec. 16, at the Sanilac

County Karm Bureau building,
Sandusky.

A t t e n d i n g the cooperative
dinner were: Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Mitchell and boys of Carlcton,

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Rhinehardl
and girls of Pontiac, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Behr and family of
Saginaw, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Behr and family of Marlette,

A puppy for Christmas. A warm little creature that looks up at you
with appealing big brown eyes as he teeters on his wobbly legs. That's
something few people can resist.

Before Christmas day is over, though, you may have had a qualm
or two about this little fellow—when he starts teething on one of Dad's
new Christmas slippers or on the living room rug.

Bringing up a puppy is not all pleasure. It is mixed with responsi-
bility—and that's the way it is with most things in life. Pleasure, responsi-
bility, work, play—it all goes to make up a kind of balance.

Going to church is like that. For home and church make up the
most important balance in your life, each vital to the other. If you've
been neglecting the church side of the scale, then you have been short-
changing yourself. Why not make up for it next Sunday?

Scriptures M'lreUtl by thr American Kiblr Society

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Revelation Isaiah Isaiah Galatians Luke Luke Luke

20:1-6 7:10-16 9:1-7 4:1-7 1:26-38 1:39-56 1:57-73

1S7.1 K*i»Ur Aihri turn* Srrvicv. I n c . Siraihui*, Vi rg in ia

Message Sponsored by 1
VERONICA'S RESTAURANT

Phone 872-2550

"Good Home Cooked Food"

IGAFOODLINER

TABLERITE MEATS

Ul Cass Ci tv Koad. Cass Ci tv Phone 872-2045

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

•hone 872-2141 Cass Citv, Mich.

RABIDEAU MOTOR, INC.

Phone 872-3000 - 872-2(il(i

MAC & LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

Cass Citv . Mich. Phone 872-3122

ANDERSON'S THUMB APPLIANCE
ti422 West Main Street, Cass City, Mich.

Phone 872-350F

IIOTPOINT--KELVINATOR-GIBSON-
MAYTAG-NORGE

CASS CITY GULF SERVICE

TIRES-BATTERIES-V-BELTS-TUNE-
UPS-MUFFLERS-BRAKE SERVICE

Cass Ci tv , Midi. Phone 872-3850

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Phone 872-3675 Cass City, Mich.

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN

Your Investments Are Our Mutual Concern

Open Saturday morning
Cass City Phone 872-2105

GAMBLE STORE

Cass City, Michigan Phone 872-3515

hese Progressive Firms
FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY

IHILK- PROPANE SYSTEMS- I-THNACKS
- R A N G E S W A T E R SOKTKNKHS &
OTHER APPLIANCES

.Junction M-»l£.M-f>:i Phone 872-2101

Open U l l i l l Id 7 days a week

QUAKER MAID DAIRY

Groceries • • • Ice Cream

Take Outs — Party Supplies Pimm- 1172-9191;

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

J'hom-872-2120 Cass Citv, Mich

Paint

CASS CITY AUTO SUPPLY

Machine Shop Service

PHONE 872-2626

CASS CITY STEEL SUPPLY, INC.
I-BEA.WS-ANGLES-CHANNELS-

PLATES-BARS-RE-STEELPIPE-
CABLE-SHEETING-COKKUGATED

STEEL PIPE
Phone 872-3770

SOMMERS BAKERY

Home of Irish Bread

Phone 872-3577

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE

( i4 (>7MainS t .

Cass City, Mich. I 872-2040

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

G447 Main

Cass City, Mich. Phono 872-3470

OUVRY CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC.
Cass City, Michigan

(Our aim is to please)

872-2750 872-3830

J & CTOTAL
TIRES-WHEEL A L I G N M E N T

MECHANIC ON DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

Cass City, Mich, Phone 872-296V

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Deering
and family, Mrs. Bonnie Mas-
singale and boys, John Fox, all
of Deford, Mr. and Mrs. Boh
Palmer and Paul of Sandusky
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Leslie
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Behr.

A grab bag was enjoyed by
all.

Miss Mary Wheeler of Boston,
Mass., arrivedjiome Saturday
lospendllieTITrisfmas'hoIiciayV
with her family, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Wheeler and family.

BUNCO

The Bunco Group met Satur-
day evening. Dec. 15, at the
Community Hall with Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Murray, hosts.

High was won by Mrs. Joe
Riley and low. by William
Jones.

Potluck lunch was served.
The Dec. 29 meeting will be

hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wheeler.

Don Smith was a Monday
c;iller of Ralph Smith.

Miss Lau r i e Hopkin and
fr iend. Bill Dennison. of Sagi-
naw were Sunday dinner guests
of her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Vi rg i l VanNorman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Campbell
of Gi l ford were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Hyat t
and f a m i l y . In the evening, they
attended their grandchildren's
church program at the Mi/pah
Church.

METHODIST \VO!MK\

The United Methodist Ladies
met Wednesday evening, Dec.
12. w i th Mrs. Arl ington Gray.
There were Id present.

Mrs. Robert Bader, presi-
dent, called the meeting to
order. Mrs. Gray was in charge
of the devotional. The second
chapter of Matthew was read.
The Christmas lesson .was in
charge of Mrs. Leslie Sev-
erance.

Cards were signed for those
who are ill and Christmas cards
for Senior Citi/ens.

The January meeting will be
w i t h Mrs. Gene Chapin in
Marlet te.

f f 4- f + f

Mr. and Mrs. William Schind-
ler of Croswoll were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hoagg
visited Mrs. Mary Masten Tues-
day afternoon at the Marlette
hospital. They also called on
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Walker and
Mrs. Walter Hoagg at Marlette.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lashbrook
and son of Sandusky, Mrs.
George Krause . Mrs. Don
Krause and girls. Doug Kirk-
bride and Paul Me/.o attended a
bi r thday dinner Saturday night
at Mr. and Mrs. Bob Woodward
and sons. The birthdays of Mrs.
Don Krause and Sally were
celebrated.

The United Methodist Church
members came and sang
Christmas carols for Ralph
Smith Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dorman.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mdntosh
and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sawdon and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Smith and
girls at tended the RLDS Christ-
mas par ty and supper of the

Caro RLDS Group Sunday
evening.

Rhonda and Ryan Smith were
Sunday guests of their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Smith.

Val and Doug Mills of Cass
City were Saturday guests at
the Don Smith home.

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT

The RLDS Women's Depart-
ment wil l meet Friday evening,
Dec. 21, at the home of Mrs.

MrsT
Robert Sawdon, co-hostess.

Exchange of a 25 cent gi f t wil l
be held.

Mrs. Neil MacNiven re-
turned home Friday after being
a patient in Hills and Dales
Hospital. Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hyat t
received word Thursday eve-
ning of the death of Ernest's
brother-in-law. Floyd Harp, in
Florida.

Mrs. Don Krause and fami ly
attended the Berden Christmas
dinner Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Berden of
Sandusky. They also celebrated
the birthdays of Mrs. Krause
and Sally.

Mr. and Mrs. Rycrson Puter-
biiugh and Lana spent Sunday
vi s i t i ng Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sprague and family of Bay
Port.

Zonta holds

monthly meeting
The Zonta Club held their

monthly dinner meeting Dec.
11, with Lorene Rienstra as
hostess and Marie Roch as
co-hostess. Christmas decora-
tions and gift exchange was
enjoyed.

Christmas gifts will be de-
livered to the senior citizens at
Hills and Dales Hospital and the
Provincial House next week.
Marie Roch is chairman of the
committee.

The next dinner meeting will
be held at the home of Helen
Baker with Dorothy Ballard as
co-hostess. Margaret Merisco
will be in charge of the
program.

Marie Kreuger, former Zonta
member, was a guest from
Florida at the meeting.

Former Cass

Cityan cited

by Navy
Navy Chief Sonar Technician

Harland J. Wilson, whose wife
Darlene is the daughter of Mrs.
Martha Hammerle of McDon-
ald Road, Ubly, was com-
mended by his commanding
officer for his efforts in promot-
ing the 1974 Combined Federal
Campaign, the annual military
fund raising effort for service
organizations such as the Red
Cross, American Cancer Soci-
ety and Navy Relief. He serves
on the staff of the Fleet Sonar
School at Key West, Fla.

A I960 graduate of Cass City
High School, he joined the Navy
in June 1960.

CASSC

AROUND THE FARM

Fertilizer shortages
pinch area farmers

by Don Kebler

With the talk of possible
fertilizer shortages in 1974,
farm operators will be pushing
the pencil for fertilizer use
priorities.

The producer who had soil
tests this year or more recently
has a big advantage over the
one who did not. He can select
those fields with the highest
fertility-levels"as~the~Tmes~he~
could most safely afford to
reduce his fertilizer use on.

There are fields with phos-
phorus and potassium levels of
over 75 pounds and 350 pounds
of these nutrients respectively
per acre. In case of an emerg-
ency, good crop yields could be
possible with nitrogen require-
ments being fulfilled and foliar
applications of manganese and
zinc applied. The better the soil
structure, the more this emerg-
ency procedure will be success-
ful.

This emergency procedure is
not recommended for two suc-
cessive years unless a soil test
is taken again after the first
year.

This is also a year when a soil
test will really pay dividends
even if you never thought it
would in the past.

There will be many farmers,
come the first of March or
before, who will have a real
eye-opener when they see their
income taxes. There is enough
evidence indicating this svill
happen according to Synthia.

In conversations I've had with
other extension agents and
Synthia's programmers, I hear
them relating the same exper-
iences as I have since Dec. 1.
Many farmers who have had
their income taxes computed on
an 11-month basis were glad
they d id . They were glad
because they were able to make
adjustments to reduce their
taxes. They were shocked by

AARP holds

Christmas party

December 13
The Cass City AARP Chapter

held its annual Christmas party
Thursday, Dec. 13, with 52
members and guests present.

A program was presented by
Mary Mclntyre. Vocal selec-
tions were sung by Nancy
Shagena, accompanied by John
Norlock, both of Cass City.
Selected humorous stories were
presented by Joe Mclntyre of
Detroit.

A short business meeting was
held and a copy of "The Wisdom
of Ethel Percy Andrus", found-
er of AARP, was presented to
Esther McCullough for Rawson
Memorial Library.

The next meeting will be held
Jan. 10 at the Elkland Township
Fire Hall, at 12:30 p.m. Esther
McCullough will be in charge of
the program. Myrtle Murphy,
Coreene Creuger and Virginia
Chisholm will be in charge of
arrangements.

the much higher than usual
taxes they would have had to
pay had Synthia not been used.

We are seeing that income
averaging will be a tax saver
this year. In fact, Synthia can
tell how you might save income
tax dollars in both '73 and '74
years.

Here is an example I exper-
- tenced-lastweelc r Synth ia~c6nF"

pared one of our county oper-
ator's income taxes with and
without using income averag-
ing. Income averaging saved
him $231 in taxes. It also
ioid the operator if he delayed
selling $5000 in products in '73,
he would save another $260 in
his '73 and '74 taxes. It also
decreased his income tax
bracket four per cent, which
saved him about $490 in income
taxes.

It is possible you can save tax
dollars, too, by letting your
extension office give your fig-
ures to Synthia. Jan. f, 1974, is
too late. We can bring the
equipment to your home and
telephone Synthia from there if
vou let us know.

Install officers

for Tyler lodge
Installation of officers to

serve Tyler Lodge No. 317
F&AM for the coming year took
place Tuesday evening, Dec. 18,
in the Masonic Temple.

Robert Hunter will serve as
worsh ip fu l master. Others
serving will be: senior warden,
Elmer Francis; junior warden,
Willard Dobbs; senior deacon,
Theodore Furness; j u n i o r
deacon, Junior Root; treasurer,
Chester Muntz; secretary, Ed-
ward Golding Sr.; chaplain.
Clarence Merchant, and mar-
shall, Milton Connolly.

Officers yet to be named are
two stewards and the Tyler.

Novesta

names officers
Church and Sunday School

officers were elected for the
coming year at the annual
congregational meeting Dec. 11
at the Novesta Church of Christ.

Church officers are: chair-
man of the board, Lee Hartel;
clerk, Ronald Speirs, and treas-
urer, Mrs. Ray Peasley.

Howard Woodard was elected
elder for one year and Bruce
Holcomb, Albert Englehart and
Charles McConnell will serve as
elders for four years. Named

—deacons were Ray Peasleyrtee
Hartel and Don Englehart.
Junior deacons are David
Little, Ralph Zinnecker and
Scott Hartel. David Ware was
elected trustee and Mrs. Ronald
Speirs, deaconess.

Serving as church organist
will be Mrs. Don Englehart with
Mrs. Arthur Pratt, assistant
Named flower chairman was
Mrs. Marie Peasley. Music
chairman is Mrs. Helen Little
and publicity chairman, Mrs
Thelma Pratt.

Mrs. Velma Prong will serve
as missionary secretary and
Mrs. Harold Little, missionary
treasurer.

Ushers named are Leo Ware,
David Ware, Maurice Justin,
Bill VanAllen, Skip Speirs and
David Speirs.

Sunday School personnel
elected were: superintendent,
Don Englehart w i t h David
Little, assistant. Secretary is
Mrs. Lee Hartel with Mrs.
Robert Speirs, assistant. Mrs.
Kenneth Nye is treasurer and
Carol Little is pianist.

Junior Bible School superin-
tendent is Mrs. Leo Ware with
Mrs. Keith Little, assistant.
Brenda Little wi l l serve as
Junior Bible school pianist and
Mrs. Arthur Pra{t is assistant.

The election was concluded
with the naming of Mrs. Lester
Auten Jr. as cradle roll superin-
tendent.

FORMAL WEAR

RYAN'S
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental
Phone 872-3431

Trom Taberge, a fragrance
for your every mood!
Have a fragrance for every costume and

occasion ... for every changing mood with
Faberge's subtle, sophisticated Aphrodisia...

casual, 'natural' \Voodhue...wild and wanton
Tigress ... and fiery Flambeau. In long-lingering

Cologne Extraordinaire, 2.50 to 16.00

Do you really need
all the electricity you'll
use today?

You can't take electricity
for granted anymore.

So use only what you
really need. After 9 p.m. and
on weekends is the best time.
By reducing daytime use
you can help save oil and gas
which are in critically short
supply.

Wait until after 9 p.m. to
start your dishwasher or clothes
dryer. Turn out lights when
you leave a room. You can
think of many more yourself.

If you have questions,
call our Energy Conservation
Advisor at 237-9161 or your
local Edison office.

Edison
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CASS CITY GUN CLUB
4 south, 1 east, 1/4 north of Cass City

Pancake Breakfast
EVERY SUNDAY

At 7:30 a.m.

Gagetown Area News
Mrs. Elery Sontag Phone 665-9956

Women's Study Club holds meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Hunter
and daughter Ann of Soulhfiold
were week-end guests of her
sisters, Misses Mary and Nellie
O'Rourkc. They also visi ted her
sister and fami ly , Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Comment and Sue.
They also visited her brother,
James O'Rourke.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Com-
ment received word Sunday of
the death of Frank O'Nei'l of
Florida. Mr. and Mrs. O'Neil
were in Pontiac to spend the

Christmas holidays when he
died. Mrs. O'Neil is the former
Evelyn Kehoe of Gagetown.

Raymond Weiler spent the
week end here wi th his niece
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Elery Sontag. Sunday they all
at tended a pro-Christmas din-
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W i l l i a m Repshinska at Cass
Ci ty . A n t h o n y Repshinska of
Gagetown also attended the
Repshinska f a m i l y gathering at
his son's home. Other guests

were Mrs. Robert Christie and
sons,Larry and Mike. Also her
daughter Chris and her son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Boh Christie
Jr., attended. Also a t tending
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Repshinska and son David, all
of Detroi t , and Mrs. Vincent
Repshinska and fami ly of La-
peer.

Exper ience is merely an
alarm clock that calls our b lu f f .

The Women's Study Club met
Tuesday, Dec. 11, with Mrs.
Myrtle Ludlow. President
Esther McCullough conducted
the business meeting.

Mrs. Donald Wernette was
accepted as a new member.

Mrs. Beatrice McLaughlin
advised the group of the needs
of Girl 's Town and urged
members to contribute any-
thing they could toward the
home.

Mrs. Elsie Mull in presented a
discussion on Christmas in the
home and presented pictures of
Christmas plates from various
countries.

The quilt with which Mrs.
Grace Moore won first prize at
the State Federation meeting
and also at the district Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs this year
and the first prize quilt of Mrs.
Myrtle Ludlow, who won in 1972,
were both on display at these
meetings.

The meeting adjourned to
meet w i t h Fern Maier in
January. Refreshments were
served following the meeting.

FRINGE BENEFITS

One of the luxuries of modern
civi l izat ion is the chance to live
in peace and prosperity.

SIMULATED

ENGRAVED

BUSINESS CARDS

Available 1 -Color

or 2-Color

The Cass City
Chronicle

PHONE 872-2010

From Richard's TV & Appliance and Admiral
ttfe Ghristnjas

gfflttie faimlv
will enjoy all

1HATC
SH«0

SOLID STATE 6-SPEAKER CONSOLE STEREO

• Automatic Stereo Record Changer

• Sensitive FM/AM, FM Stereo Radio

• 8-Track Cartridge Stereo Jape Player

Admiral Super Duty automatic washer and
dryer make your washday easy!

Washer (LWA1835) loatuies two speeds and
live cycles to give you all the cleaning powe'
(lexiDilily you want1 Thioo-posilion water level
cont/cl. Fivo combinations ol wash and imso
water temperatures. Easy-to-use cycle selector.
Permanent Press cool-down helps prevent
wrinkles Continuous duty lint (iller and
automatic bleach

Avocado

Harvest
Gold

Admiral
SOLID STATE

Admiral
r^ SUPER
SOLAROOIOR

5 YEAR
PICTURE

TUBE
WARRANTY,

/Id mi rot
25" (diag. meas.) 100% Solid State Modular
Super-Solarcolor

Completely tubeless chassis for solid state de-
pendability. Convenient one-knob 18-position
channel selector. Admiral's biggest and brightest
picture. New "Color Master 3T control locks in
Fine Tuning, Color, Tint, Brightness and Contrast.

ADMIRAL WOOD CABINET
AM/FM RADIOS

RF545

%>&&&

SANTA SAYS

QUAD SOUND

:>-Piece Stereo Phono and AM-FM
Stereo Radio

Real value in component system
stereo. Automatic changer. Jacks
for tape and headphones.

We Have a Complete Line of

Modular ComponentsThe ORINOCO
Model 515733

7 PC. AM/FM

Admiral
Stereo Modular

BUDGET
PAYMENT PLAN

No Payments Until
January

Electric dryer (LDE1835) has "Even-How " heat
system lhat pulls air through dryer lor greatest
elliciency. Four temperature scttings-No-Heal
Air Flulf'Low/Pormanent Press/High Dryer
gauges load size and moisture content and
automatically adjusts drying time. Cool-down
helps eliminate wrinkles End-ol-cycle buzzer.

Several
DISHWASHERS

AT SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT

PRICES

BOTH FOR

Several Color TV's
PRICES START

AT 24995

Jlttmtral.
Solid
State

Except for the snap-on
sunshie ld, this 100%
SOLID STATE Admiral
model gives you all the
deluxe features of The
Parkway shown above.
White polystyrene cabi-
ne t w i t h b lack f r o n t .
Matching cart Included.
17%"Hl23y,."W,137/a"D.

fi
I I CART INCLUDED

RF543

YOUR ONE STOP
SHOPPING CENTER

TV's-8 Track Players-Speakers

at Special Christmas Prices

Black &
PRICES START

AT

TV's

*68M

î '̂̂ ^ f̂a^n^^w'nM^w^nw f̂B^ f̂ii'TW'TW'nw'Tiii'TW'T '̂Tw'T '̂Tnî nî m'nm'̂ m'T '̂̂ ^ l^r^kl — ^K. ^̂  • m im m m J^ ^^

Several Clock Radios-Tape Players-Portable JAyCHARD'S TV ̂  APPLIANCE
lit

RF541

STORE HOURS
OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

SALES WITH SERVICE-
RicHARD JONES

Owner

6523 E. Mum
Can City
Ph. 872 2930
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Hold services for Dr. James Hurley
CASS 'CITY, MICHIGAN

Sunday, Mrs. C.M. Wallace
was notified of the death of her
brother, Dr. James Hurley of
Alamosa, Colo. Dr. Hurley died
on his 83rd birthday and had
continued practicing medicine
until his recent hospitalization.
He had undergone hip surgery
in an Albuquerque, New Mexi-

co, hospital.
Son of the late Mr. and Mrs.

J.A.' Hurley, he was born in
Ontario.

Surviving are his widow, the
former Hester McKim of Cass
City; four sons; 14 grandchil-
dren, and two sisters, Mrs.
Wallace and Miss Carolyn Hur-

ley of Tucson, Ariz.
Funeral services and burial

were held Wednesday, Dec. 19,
in Colorado.

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

The best things in life may be
free, but helping yourself to
them often takes vour freedom.

REMINGTON
brings it all together

for today's Natural Look.

REMINGTON™
600 Super Hand-Held Dryer.

• Designed for the entire fami ly .
• 600 watts dries and styles hair fast.
• Provides 2-snccd control; high for

drying, low for styling.
• Brush, wide-toothed comb and

narrow-toothed comb attachments.
• Thermostatically controlled to

prevent overheating.

tmwm

REMINGTON™
MIST AIR HOT COMB

I Fingertip controlled mist pre-wets
hair.

I Forced hot air tames hair as it styles
and dries.

I Combs in height for the natural
look.

I Styling brush and 2 comb
attachments are included,

i Free "Art of The Hot Comb" styling
booklet.

$22 98 2188

OLD WOOD DRUG
YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR PHARMACY

"On The Corner" Cass City

FIVE YKAKS 'AGO

The Hong Kong flu bug which
has been terrorizing the nat ion
in recent weeks has not reached
the Cass City area in ful l force
yet, but local authorities are
bracing the community for its
inevitable arrival.

Up to 300 voters in Cass Ci ty
may be ineligible to cast ballots
in upcoming village elections
because they have let their
registrations expire.

Three Cass Cityans are re-
covering from minor injuries
received Thursday, Dec. 12,
when a truck driven by Sheldon
C. Nestle, 42, of Port Huron,
collided wi th a tractor which
Dennis E. Longuski. 19, Cass
City, was dr iv ing.

If Owendale-Gagetown voters
approve the dissolution of thei r
school district March 3, ap-
proximately $5 mil l ion of prop-
erty wi l l be transferred to the
Cass City and Unionville-Sebe-
waing area districts.

A series of adult farmer
classes wil l be held at Cass Ci ty
High School s tar t ing Monday,
Jan. f>.

TKN YKARS AGO

Deford
Deford Communi ty Church

wi l l present its annua l Christ-
mas programs Dee. 23. Pastor's
Christmas wi th the children wi l l
be presented at 10:0(1 a.m.
followed by the Sunday School
children's program at l i m n
a.m.

The • • N i g h t of Mi rac le s"
Adu l t Knsemble wi l l perform at
« : ( H i p.m.

Sunday. Dec. Do. the Christ-
mas play "The Star of Bethle-
hem wi l l ho presented by the
senior high youth at H:Mi p.m.

Heavy equipment began tear-
ing up ground Wednesday, Dec.
11, in p repara t ion for the
bui ld ing of the new $200,000
addition to the Farm Produce
division of Frutchey Bean Co. in
Cass City.

An estimated 500 persons
packed the Cass City High
School gym Monday evening for
the annual Christmas Concert
presented by the vocal and
ilistruetionaj. mus ic depar t -
ments of Cass City Public-
Schools.

Village President Lee Rabi-
cleau and Elkland Supervisor
Ed Golding Sr. announced this
week that a committee has been
formed to investigate new fire
f ight ing facil i t ies for the com-
muni ty .

Tom Proctor is starting a
fund for improving the facil i t ies
at Cass City Hospital and Hills
and Dales General Hospital. In
an unusual announcement this
week, he has pledged 10 per cent
of his gross sales for three days
for the projects.

Cass City Public1 Schools are
slatetl to receive $34,628 as its
portion of S307.0W in State Aid
monies turned over to I he
county Tuesday.

T\\ K N T Y - K I V K Y K A K S .UiO

The Cass City Communi ty
Club is making extensive prep-
arations for exercises by Sunday
School pupils and cantatas for
the week before Christmas.

Solicitors report subscrip-
tions of more than $4.000 to date
in the i r campaign for funds for
the Flk land Township Com-
m u n i t y Chest. Harry L i t t l e ,
c a m p a i g n manager said
Wednesday.

H i l l y Zinnecker. 13. received
$2.( i im.f)0 for his Aberdeen
Angus steer, the grand champ-
ion of the show at the Detroit

)KilBlB3BMS3KMilMB3BJK
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THIS CHRISTMAS CASS
CITY IS WHERE
THE - -

IREESHOW
* SATURDAY - 2 p.m.

TECHNICOLOR*

AT CASS THEATRE

Watch For

MYSTERY
SHOPPER

WITH $100'S IN
FREE

CASH GIFTS

Cass City visits

WEEK DAYS 7-9

SATURDAY 1-3 and 7-9

CHRISTMAS EVE 12-3

With plenty of goodies

MOST CASS CITY STORES

OPEN EVENINGS
Dec. 10 through 22

STORES CLOSE AT 6 p.m. CHRISTMAS EVE.

Jun io r Lives tock expos i t ion
auction Thursday, Dec. 9.

Farmers who have received
ballots through the mail for use
in electing community AAA
committeemen and delegates to
the county AAA convention are
urged to mark their ballots and
return them to the county office
either by mail or in person.

Cass City lost its league
opener to Pigeon Friday n igh t ,
30-2(1.

THIKTY-KIVK YKARS ACO

Some $33,000 in state aid wil l
be divided among Tuscola
county schools. Cass City's
share will total $7.485.25.

The Francis Fritz group led 14
teams in the men's bowling
league and finished the winter
season of 1938 in top position
wi th a record of 25 wins and 14
losses.

From W a s h i n g t o n comes
word that revised regulations
wil l exempt persons employed
in handpicking beans at county
elevators from the Fair Labor
Standards Act.

The 24th annual Farmer's
Week program at Michigan
Stale College wi l l be held Jan.
3(l-Feb. 3.

"The Dawn Patrol", starring
Basil Rathbone. David Niven
and Donald Crisp was playing
at the Cass Theatre.

Soil district

plans 30th

annual meeting
Dr. Lynn S. Robertson, pro-

fessor and extension specialist.
Department of Crop and Soil
Sciences, Michigan State Uni-
versity, wil l speak at the 30th
annual meeting of the Tuscola
Soil Conservation District Jan.
Hi. It wi l l be a dinner meeting at
7:00 p.m. at the 4-H Memorial
Building at the Caro Fair-
grounds.

Dr. Robertson recently spent
five months in Taiwan studying
crop production and his slide
talk will be en t i t l ed . "Taiwan -
Formosa - China". The slides
will include some interesting
farming practices in Taiwan.

Robertson obtained his B.S. in
194U and his M.S. in 1941 from
Purdue Un ive r s i t y and his
PH.D in 1955 from MSU. He is
the author of numerous articles
and bullet ins on economics of
fertili/.er use, tillage systems in
crop p roduc t ion , f e r t i l i z e r
placement for small grains,
crop rotation and systems of
farming, and extension teach-
ing.

The directors will hold a short
business meeting and the elec-
tion of two directors. Terms of
Maynard McConkey and Bruce
Ruggles are expiring.

The following persons have
been nominated: In the north-
east area-Don DeLong. Elmer
Voss. Roy Wagg Jr. . Don
Loomis and David Sting. In the
southeast area-Bruce Ruggles,
Jim Daily, Jim Plain Jr , John
Fox and Charles Hoist. One
director will be elected for a
three-year term in each area.

Tickets may be purchased
from the following directors:
John Goodchild, Caro; Leon
Keina th , Mi l l ing ton; Maynard
McConkey, Cass City; Bruce
Ruggles, Kingston; and Charles
Wells of Vassar. They may also
he obtained from the District
Aid at theTSCD Office at 852 S.
Hooper Street, Caro.

Zeffery LaClair

dies in Milford

December 12

Xeflery A. LaClair , %. died
Wednesday, Dec. 12. at (he
home of his son, Harold, of
Milford. fol lowing a long illness.

Mr. LaClair was born Oct. 7.
1877 in New York, son of the late
John and Zoo LaClair .

He was a retiree of the U.S.
Rubber Co. and was a member
of St. Mary's Catholic Church in
Milford .

He is survived by one son,
Harold of Milford', and six
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held
Saturday, Dec. 15. at St. Aga-
tha's Catholic Church, Gage-
town, with Rev, Fr. Donald
Christensen of f i c ia t ing .

Burial was in St. Agatha's
cemetery,

4-H ACTIVITIES

4-H'ers study

snowmobile safety
By Bernard Jardot

Youth between the ages of 12
and 10 will need a snowmobile
safety certificate to operate
their snowmobiles off their own
property and to cross the public
highway,

Many of our young people in
4-H snowmobile safety clubs in
Tuscola county won't be waiting
u n t i l the first snow fall to get
their snowmobiling programs
underway , reports Bernard
Jardot, 4-H youth agent.

These young people will be
working on their new 4-H
snowmobile safety program to
get their machines and minds
into a sa fe pos i t ion . This
program includes a new 32-page
snowmobiling work-study man-
ual developed for 4-H clubs by
the Cooperative Extension
Service, Ski Doo, and the
Canadian Council on 4-H clubs.

This publication takes the
young person through logical
learn by doing exercises from
get t ing to know the snowmobile
to off-season storage. And in
between. 4-H members learn
about the snowmobile power
system, how it works, how to
m a i n t a i n i t . troubleshooting,
riding, safety and appropriate
c lo th ing . The manua l also sug-
gests numerous fun ac t iv i t ies
and provides a code of ethics for
the opera tor to learn and
observe. The youth must belong
to a 4-H snowmobile club to get
these manuals .

Parents interested in having
their young people cert i f ied in
Michigan to operate a snow-
mobile off their properly or to
cross a road should contact a
4-H club offering 4-H snowmo-
bile safety. These 4-H club
leaders must be cert if ied by
State Department of Na tu ra l
Resources.

Informat ion on how to par-
ticipate in the 4-H snowmobile

VA spends

nearly $1.5

million in County
The Veterans Admin is t ra t ion

announced Thursday it has
spent nearly SI .5 mil l ion in
Tuscfiiri counts during fiscal
107:!. According to Frank K i l -
cullen. acting director of the VA
regional off ice in Detroit , th is
was part of $43(1.0511.1124 spent on
all VA ac t iv i t i e s in Mich igan .

Tuscola c o u n t y received
$1.488.972. Compensation and
pension b e n e f i t s t o t a l e d
$9(>r>.H02. w h i l e e d u c a t i o n a l
benefits accounted for $431.183.
Insurance and indemnit ies cost
the VA $117.287 in Tuscola
county.

The period covered in these
figures dates from July 1, 11172.
to June 30. 1973.

In Sanilac county, the VA
spent a total of $940.404. Comp-
ensation and pension payments
totaled $(i(lli.(i32. while educa-
tional benefi ts amounted to
$272.327. and insurance and
indemni t ies cost the VA $r.l,445.

In Huron county, total VA
e x p e n d i t u r e s were $1,043,203.
Compensa t ion and pension
payments were $(i(i3,779. while
e d u c a t i o n a l benef i t s to ta led
$297.980 and insurance 1 and
indemnit ies cost $(17,233.

In addition, direct loans of
$14.211 were made to Huron
counts veterans.

L i m i t your speed, motorists-
not vour chances to live.

program is obtained from a
local 4-H club or contact the
county Extension 4-H office,
Civil Defense Center, Caro.

TOWNSHIP
OF ELKLAND
REGULAR MEETING

December 10, 1!»73

The Regular Meeting of the
Elkland Township Board was
called to order by Supervisor,
Edwin Karr. Members present
were: E. Karr, A. Randall , F.
McComb. A. Merchant and F.
Ware.

Also in attendance were Fire
Chief. Dick Root and Cemetery
Sexton. C. F. Bigelow.

The minutes of the previous
meeting and special meeting
were read and approved as
read.

The Clerk read the bills. A
motion by Al Merchant that the
bil ls be paid. Supported by Fay
McComb. Motion carried.

Fire Chief, Dick Root, pre-
sented informat ion on a Fire
Fighting School tha t wi l l be held
in Bad Axe. The school is to run
22 weeks and costs $3.50 for a
book per man Ferris Ware
made a motion that the Fire-
men be allowed to at tend th is
school w i t h the Township pay-
ing for the books and giving a
gas allowance. Supported by
Fay McComb. Motion carried.

Dick Root requested permis-
sion to purchase tools for
general maintenance to fire
f igh t ing equipment. Al Mer-
chant made a motion tha t Dick
Root be allowed to spend $75.00
to purchase these tools. Sup-
ported by Fay McComb. Motion
carried.

At the request of our Board
the following townships were
represented at the meeting.
Grant (Don R e i d ) . Greenleaf
(Gerry Bock and Gran t B a l l ) .
Evergreen (Otis Dorland and
Ted Morgan) , El l ing ton (Fred
Bardwell and Fred Janks) .
Elmwood ( M i l t l l o f fme i s t e r and
Royce Russell) , Kingston (Bev
Schrader and Ix'e Ensign) .

The Elkland Township Board
had sent a letter stal ing t h a t
increases in f ire rates were
necessary in order to meet the
expenses of the l i re department
and to also start a fund to
purchase new equipment in the
near future. The promised in-
creases were to increase the
stand-by fee from $4u.(i(i per
section to $(i(l.(io per section:
and to increase the l i re run
rales from Sloo.oo for the first
hour and $50.o<i for each ad-
d i t i o n a l hour, to $I5(U«) per call
and the same lor each addi t ion-
al hour.

A lengthy discussion was held
in regards to the new rates and
the1 reasons for the increase.
Most all townships expressed
problems in collecting for the
l i re runs from the people to
whom the f i r e runs were
charged. Also several had com-
pla in ts as to persons call ing in
fires for false alarms. A repre-
s e n t a t i v e from the Tuscola
County Sheriff 's Dept. sug-
gested the townships use the
Small Claims Court to collect
for fire runs. He also staled tha j
they tried to gel names from all
persons who call in a f ire and
the names were logged. Several
townships accepted the new
rate increases, and tin1 others
wi l l report back in 30 days.

A motion was made by Art
Randall that the meeting be
adjourned. Supported by Al
Merchant . Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Ferris Ware, Clerk i

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

| ONE RICK LOTS
$25.00

5 RICKS OR MORE

$20.00each

BIRCH ALSO AVAILABLE

Two Day Delivery Notice
Please Phone 872-3683

! ASS CITY BORON
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THIS CAREFUL
We MUST reduce our inventory before Dec. 31 or pay a TREMENDOUS
PROPERTY TAX on merchandise in stock! This TAX SALE means greater
savings than any sale youVe ever seen before. You can't afford to miss this
opportumity for first choice of the many bargains now available!

MFG. LIST OUR REG.
PRICE PRJCE

RCA COLOR 25" TV WALNUT .. 625.00 595.00
'74 RCA 25" C TV WALNUT 625 595

RCA COLOR TV 25" MAPLE 649.00 575.00

RCA COLOR 25" FRUITWOOD TV 699.95 629.95

RCA XL-100 25" MAPLE TV 699.95 639.95

G.E. COLOR TV 25" MAPLE 649.95 619.95
RCA COLOR 25" WALNUT TV 599.95 539.95

'74 RCA 25" C TV MAPLE 619 569

RCA COLOR 23" TV WALNUT 629.95 569.95

RCA COLOR 25" MAPLE TV «59.95 619.95
74 RCA 25" C TV DARK OAK 639 579

RCA PORT. COLOR 19" TV 419.95 389.99

G.E. PORTA. COLOR TV 259.95 219.95

RCA XL-100 COLOR TV 529.95 489.95

MAG. 19" C TV FRUITWOOD 519 479

RCA STEREO AM FM, MAPLE 239.95 219.00

MAGNAVOX STEREO WALNUT 399.95 349.95

MAGNAVOX STEREO AM FM 369.95 329.95

RCA B & W 23" TV 279.95 229.00

RCA TV 23" MAPLE 295.95 249.95

RCA PORT. B & W TV 119.95 99.95

G.E. PORTABLE COLOR TV 259 219
MAG. USED COLOR TV, MAPLE 249.95 219.95

PHILCOUSEDB&W 99.95 79.95

ZENITH 12" PORTABLE BW TV 99 89

ZENITH 19" SOLID STATE BW TV 189 169

ZENITH 25" COLONIAL C TV REMOTE CONTROL 669 595
MAG. STEREO AM-FM COMBINATION

MADE FOR TV 498 398
RCA COMP. AM-FM - RECORD CHANGER 249 209

MAGNAVOX STEREO COMP. WITH 8 TRACK. . . . 299 199
MAGNAVOX STEREO AM-FM AMP & SPEAKERS 149 129

CORONADO USED STEREO 139.95 119.95

EUREKA VACUUM UPRIGHT 69.95 59.95

WHIRLPOOL RANGE ELEC. WHITE 289.95 249.95

HARDWICK RANGE, GAS 279.95 249.95

WHIRLPOOL BUILT-IN RANGE 219.95 159.95

WHIRLPOOL BUILT-IN ELEC. RANGE 199.95 129.95

WHIRLPOOL 2 SPEED — 3 CYCLE WASHER 239.95 219.95

WHIRLPOOL DRYER 169.95 149.95

WHIRLPOOL REFRIGERATOR 10 CU 199.95 179.95

G. E. REFRIGERATOR 10 CU 219.95 179.95

G.E. SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR, 18 C U . . . . 489.95 439.95

WHIRLPOOL TRASHMASTER 239.95 219.95

WHIRLPOOL DISHWASHER 189.95 169.95

WHIRLPOOL DISHWASHER, BUILT-IN 179.95 159.95

ALL DINETTE SETS 40 PER CENT OFF

SERVICE WITH EVERY PURCHASE

TAX
SALE
519.00
498
539.00
575.95
599.95
539.95
499.95
539

539.95
579.95
519

369.95
199.95
469.95
439
198.95
299.95
299.95
too ae
L<JU .Jit

219.95
79.95
199
199.95
59.95
84.95

149

569

349

169.95

159

99
99.95
45.95
219.95

219.95
119.95
99.95
189.95
139.95
169.95
169.95
399.95
199.95
149.95
139.95

MISC. ITEMS -

LAMPS PILLOWS

PLAQUES

SM. APPLIANCES

PICTURES

UP TO

50%

OFF

Desks -
Ail Desks
40% off

irtvtMl V

All cabinets
40% off

MANY,

MANY
MORE

BARGAINS
NOT

LISTED

DON'T

BE
SORR Y—

BE
FIRST

INSTANT
CREDIT

Open 8 A.M. To 9 P.M.
Dec.2!st-Dec. 31st

MFG. LIST
PRICE

CHANNEL MASTER ROTER 49.95

IMPERIAL HUMIDIFIERS 59.95
G.E. DRYER 159.95

SERTA MATTRESS REG 59.95

SERTA MATTRESS 3-3 59.95

SEALY MATTRESS REG 59.95

SEALY MATTRESS 3-3 49.95

SERTA BOX SPRING REG 59.95

SERTA BOX SPRING 3-3 59.95

SEALY BOX SPRING REG 59.95
SERTA BOX SPRING, QUEEN SIZE 139.95

SERTA MATTRESS, QUEEN SIZE 139.95

LA-Z-BOY CHAIR, NAUGEHYDE 189.95

LA-Z-BOY CHAIR, GREEN 199.95

LA-Z-BOY CHAIR, BROWN 229.95

END TABLE, MAPLE 39.95

END TABLE, WALNUT . . . . . . 59.95

END TABLE, WALNUT, LANE 99.95

COFFEE TABLE, WALNUT, BASSETT 49.95

COFFEE TABLE, FOX 69.95

COFFEE TABLE, BASSETT 99.95

RECLINER CHAIR 89.95

WHITE CHAIR.PONTIAC 99.95

GREEN CHAIR, PONTIAC 109.95

RED CHAIR, PONTIAC 139.95
HUTCH, MAPLE, BASSETT 269.95

HUTCH, PINE, BASSETT 269.95

HUTCH, FRUITWOOD, BASSETT 359.95

TABLE, MAPLE, BASSETT 179.95

TABLE, WALNUT, BASSETT 169.95

CHAIRS, MAPLE or WALNUT, BASSETT . . 59.95

BEDROOM SUITE, MAPLE 199.95

BEDROOM SUITE, WALNUT 199.95
BEDROOM SUITE, WALNUT, BASSETT . . . 399.95

DRESSER, MAPLE, BASSETT 199.95

DRESSER, WHITE FRENCH. BASSETT . . . 199.95

OUR REG.
PRICE
39.95

49.95

139.95
49.95

49.95

49.95

39.95

49.95

49.95

49.95
109.95

109.95

169.95

179.95

189.95

29.95
49.95

79.95

39.95

49.95

89.95

69.95

69.95

69.95

99.95
229.95

229.95

299.95

149.95

129.95

39.95

149.95

159.95
349.95

139.95

149.95

TAX
SALE
35.95

39.95

129.95
39.95

39.95

39.95
29.95

39.95

39.95

39.95
89.95

89.95

149.95

159.95

169.95

19.95
39.95

69.95

29.95

39.95

69.95

59.95

39.95

49.95

79.95
199.95

199.95

269.95

119.95

99.95

29.95

139.95

139.95
299.95

99.95

99.95

W
CD

W
CD

X
W
CD

H
>
X
W
CD

X
W
CD

H

X

CD

I
H

W
CD

H
>
X

METAL CABINETS from 35 up
BLUE SHAG 5.98

LOVESEAT, BROWN or CRN. FLOWERED 239.95
FOLD-A-BED, GREEN 199.95

SOFA, GOLD PRINT, SCHWEIGER 369.95

SOFA, BROWN SCHWEIGER 349.95

SOFA, EARLY AMERICAN FLOWERED.. . 399.95

SOFA, FOX 379.95

HIDE-A-BED SOFA 389.95

CARPET GREEN ACRYLON 15 FT. WIDTH.. .8.95

CARPET, SHAG, MANY COLORS
CARPET, 100 PERCENT NYLON, MANY COLORS .
100 ROLLS OF REMNANTS

4.59

189.95
149.95
279.95
299.95
349.95
299.95
299.95

6.99

2.59

159.95
99.95
229.95
269.95
299.95
219.95
219.95

3.95

H
>
X
W
CD

sq. yd.
3.38

W
CD

H
>
X
W
CD

CD

CD
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Bahama dream cruise comes | Ho! Ho, Ho, ganta loveg |
D ^*

true for Dr. James Ballard | those kids every Yuletide f
By Jim Ketchum

Somewhere in each of us
there lurks the urge to get away
from it all, perhaps to a scene
in the tropics with no tele-
phones, no work and no aggra-
vations. In short, it's the dream
of the easy life of a wanderer.

Dr. James Ballard, 4698 Hur-
on Dr., dreamed that same

"dreanTfoT mosrof his ItferTnen,
this year, it all came true when
he, his wife, two sons and
married daughter and son-in-
law embarked on a three-month
cruise of the Bahama Islands,
marked by some adventure, but
mostly just leisure.

"I dreamed about it for a long
time," Ballard said last week,
shortly after his return to Cass
City. "This year I f i n a l l y
accomplished it. It was simply
something I wanted to do, so I
did it."

The Ballard crew set sail in a
46-foot yawl called the Wander-
jahr-year of the wanderer-and
it f inal ly lived up to its name,
according to Ballard. The voy-
age began from Bay City Aug.

HOl'TK

Ballard sailed to Tonawanda,
New York, where he guided the

• boat into the Erie Canal and
moved, under power, the 491
miles to the port of New York.
The two masts on board had to
be taken down for this leg of the
trip because of the low, fixed
bridges along the waterway,
Ballard said.

From New York, the Ballards
headed south to Norfolk, Va.,
and then into the intercoastal

-water-way-. -They_mct-goad-
weather for most of the trip,
noticing how much clearer the
water grew the farther they
went south.

Ballard said they had no
schedule and no i t inerary
planned for the voyage. He said
they managed about 50 miles
per day.

When they reached West
Palm Beach, Fla., they headed
out for the Bahamas specif-
ically for the Berry Island
chain. Along the way. they
relied on line fishing and spear
fishing to keep them supplied
with food.

"We did a lot of snorkding."
Ballard recalled. "The water is
the most beaut i fu l ly clear water
you'll ever see. You can bo
looking into 40 foot depths and it
won't look more than throe or
four feet deep."

Ballard said l i fe for the crew
near the Berry chain grew

Bollard's yacht Wanderjahr

relaxed and wonderful.
"I never dreamed I could

spend so much lime doing
nothing," Ballard laughed.

The 15-year sailing veteran
said the only two problems
during this phase of the journey
was running aground on the
Great Bahama Bank and sailing
through a fierce thunderstorm.

From the ship's log dated Oct.
—29,-lho following-passagc-sums^

up the doctor's feelings at the
time.

"Spotted Bethel Shoal Light-
one of the rare sea buoys-about
two miles off port beam-puts us
nine miles off shore. . . .you
have to be absolutely nuts, an
idiot, crazy and insane to be out
here-rain squalls-course vary-
ing 150 to 200 degrees."

This was at 1:()() a.m. The next
entry at 1:30 a.m. sounds a
more positive note.

" B e a u t i f u l s a i l i n g - b r i g h t
stars out-six miles per hour.
Wind quiet under power."

FISHING

Ballard and his crew did
much fishing during their stay
in the Berry chain. Mostly, he
said, they caught conch, blue-
fish and Spanish mackeral.

"My s o n - i n - l a w caugh t a
:i()-pouii(l baracuda that was
between f ive and six feet long,"
Ballard commented.

Ballard explained tha t he and
his crew wore never out in the
boat any longer than 411 hours at
anyone t ime, taking advantage
of marinas along the eastern
seaboard and in the Bahama:-
Occas iona l ly . they sailed
through tin1 n i g h t .

"Olio night wlit ' i i we wore out
on the dock, wo saw something
--don't know what it was."
Bal lard recalled. "It was really
weird."

llo made tho fol lowing roport
in tho ship's log.

". . .about m i d n i g h t , saw a
slrango (hint! in tho sky-Barb.
Uan and myself in cockpit-al l
agroo-it appeared as a bright
wh i t e l i g h t f a i r l y low-then two
b r i g h t s p o t l i g h t beams ap-
peared which almost reached
the sea. I t then just seemed to
disappear. No sound heard.
ISarh posit ive i t is a f ly ing
saucer."

A l o n g most of t he t r i p .
Ha l l an I said, they were ac-
companied by a large number
of jxii-jMiiscs His shiji's losj
chronicles two porpoises play-
ing in a how wave.

"Since Norfolk wo have seen
lots ol porpoises, both in the
ocean and intercoastal water-
way. At one point in the
waterway, we saw a commer-
cial f isherman in a sk i f f and
nut hoard feeding one. He got the
upper half of its hodv to come

DR. JAMES BALLARD displays a sea fan and conch shell
he retrieved while on his three-month cruise of the Bahamas.
The Ballards sailed the area in their 46-foet yawl Wander-
jahr. J

out of the water to reach the
fish."

RETURN

While no schedule had been
set, Ballard said everyone knew
when they had had enough and
it vyas time to come home.

"I actually thought we would
all end up going stir-happy

_ beforeJong. .butiLr.eally_\VQrkcd..
out wonderfully," Ballard said.
"There was enough variety in
the cruise and we had a chance
to do what we wanted.

They returned to Ft. Lander-
dale Nov. 19, stored the boat
bought a car and headed north

Ballard said no one aspect ol
the trip stands out in his mind
over the others. The whole
experience tends to blend to-
gether into a fantastic time.

"We drove from Ft. Lander-
dale north to visit my son in
Connecticut and then home," he
said. "We got back here Nov. 28,
and the next morning I went to
my office and found 15 people
waiting for me. I don't know
how they knew I'd be back that
morning," he said, shaking his
head.

"It was l ike I was never
gone."

Ballard said his bridge game
has improved as a result of the
trip, for evenings comprised a
lot of the game-. He observed l ife
onboard ship was far loss hectic
and far more safe than his road
trip home.

"We were in more danger on
those highways then we were
sailing down." Ballard said.
"We were far safer on the
boat."

ANOTIIKI t TKII".'

Ballard wouldn' t say if he has
any other sea voyages in mind
in the near fu tu re .

"If I did. it might scare some
of my pat ients ." ho laughed. "I
just might dream up another
cruise sometime."

When he does sot sail again,
he hopes for as good luck as lit1

had on th i s t r ip . He said he
never once hail to use his
ship-to-short1 radio to request
aid. In f ac t , he's only used it
once since he Ixnight the boat.

"That was one t ime in Sagi-
naw Bay when I called up
another doctor I knew in
another boat," he said. "I just
wanted to sw if tin1 thinu
worked or not."

Mallard's journey fu l f i l l ed his
l i fe long dream of sailing the
seas and re-discovering the
meaning of relaxing and enjoy-
ing l i f e . Chances are he's
planning the f u l f i l l m e n t of an-
other dream and another tr ip.

Jr. Wranglers

hold Christinas

party Dec. 12
The regular monthly meeting

of the Jr. Wranglers 4-H Club
was held Dec. 12 at a Christmas
party, sponsored by famil ies of
members. Some 55 persons
wore present. Gi f t s wen1 ex-
changed in a grab bag. He-
Ireshnients wore provided.

A business mooting was held
prior to the party. A report was
given by a committee concern-
ing a roller skat ing party for the
club. A motion wii l be consid-
ered a! the January meeting.

Also, year pins and member-
sh ip ce r t i f i ca tes were pre-
sented, honoring each mem-
ber's service to the club. Linda
Koepfgen . Barb A u t e n and
Jerry Hun t were recognized as
Kt-year members.

The club will sponsor its HI74
horse show June 29.

By Jim Ketchum

Santa Claus arrived early
Thursday morning before about
120 handicapped children from
the Tuscola Intermediate Train-
ing Center and other spec-
ial education centers in the Cass

and Caro area came to

Mr. Farmer!
READ AND USE

c-c-c
CLASSIFIED ADS

*To sell or Rent a farm
*To sell or buy livestock
*To sell or buy Implements
*Tb profitably sell or

buy anything

The Classified Section la
Where Interested
Prospects Look First

The Chronicle
PHONE 872-2010

greet'him and watcrF a Tree
movie at the Cass Theatre -as
guests of the theatre, General
Telephone and Bauer Candy Co.

"Does it get hot in this outfit,"
Santa said, replying to the
reporter's question. "Is the
Pope Catholic? You bet it
does."

But Santa said he didn't mind.
He's grown accustomed to it all
these years. Besides, it's part ol
his job-making children-al l

children no matter wno they are
or how old they are-happy.

Santa talked with the report-
er, theatre Manager Dick
Hendrick and representatives
of the schools involved. Snow
began to fall shortly before the
children were scheduled to
arrive.

— '-I~reaHy.-love_ these. _kids,'l_
Santa said. "There's something
really special about each of
them. They are all individuals
just like anyone else with their
own personalities. And they
really shine."

Santa explained he gets a lot
of help in Cass City each year

from Fred Sullivan of Gage-
town. Santa didn't say it, but
Sullivan yearly devotes large
amounts of his free time toward

• making children happy. In fact,
without Fred Sullivan's big
heart, Santa might not even be
able to show up.

Santa sat on a straight-back,
wooden chair in the lobby of the
theatre and reflected about
these special kids who were on
their way to see him in the

Jncreasing_snow_._

Official Proceedings Off The

TUSCOLA COUNTY

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

The M. Stein Cosmetic Co., Training Supplies
Mrs Dorothy Mantey, Instructional Nurse
Caro I.G. A Foodliner, TrainingSupplies'
Charles F. Kroswek, Dir, Travel Expense

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK CLAIMS
Steve Bcdnarski, Chicken Claim
J. H. DcSimpelare, Trustee Fee
Harold Faler, Poultry Claim
Donald Gillett. Trustee Fee
Carl Norris. Poultry Claim
RayC. Laurscn. Poultry' Claim
Leonard Russell. Trustee Fee
Donald Gillett. Trustee

AMHULANCE
Clark Funeral Home, ll Ambulance Calls
t'ollon Funeral Home. 4 AmbulanceCalls

SHKRIKK DKPARTMKNT
Algcr Lee Bush. Kxtra Help
Kiirl Mattlin. Jr., Extra Help
Stanley Kmerv. Health Services
NIRR& Miles. M.D., Health Services
Samuel M Sinchak. D.D.S , HealthServiccs
Caro Medical Clinic. HrallhSpmces
CaroCommunitv Hospital. HcallhSfrvicfs
Mich Di'pl »[ Slate Police. Printing

mid Binding
The ( 'ass City Chronicle. I'nnl ing and Binding
Tuscob CiKinly Advertiser, Advertising
Imprest Cash. Travel
l-iirry's TV. Equipment i

MainlrnuniTKrpair
Bell lireijj Motors. Vehicle Hcp.nr

& Maintenance
Thmnli Laundry, l.aumlrv
K.islhant's, Cleaners, l.uundr)
T> pew rilt'r Exchange, office Supplies
Kil/pcnilds. oKici-i Supplies
Wi bint Studio.' Photo SutiplitS
Hooper OrugMore, Medical Supplies
Caro Pharmacy. Medical Supplies
The Wright Pharmacy, Medical Supplies
Sht»nvjn-Wi|i3tnvs* 'n .lamtartat Stjnnhn*
J 1 Holcoml>Mfg Co .Janitorial Supplies
Norman McQueen. Food
Trudeau's Bakerv. Food
Hugh Marr. Sheriff. Food
John A Sexton & Co . Food
Erla's Inc . Food
Kroger Co .Food
Ernest Ihrke. Food
Francis C'ollrell, Food
J 1. Kauffman. Food
Itus hlo's Wrecking Co . Vehicle Operating Supplies
Caro Auto Parts. Vehicle Ope ratingSupplies
Hill Monlaeue. Vehicle Operating Supplies
WiLsie-Simpson Chev Vehicle Operating Supplies
Square Deal Auto Parts. Vehicle

operatingSupplies

Caro Tire Co . Vehicle Operating Supplies
Williams (Junsight Co . Uniforms & Accessories
Robert A (Jranslra. Uniforms* Accessories
Stetson Hat Co . Inc .Uniforms & Accessories
Municipal Supplies Co. . Uniforms & Accessories
Neeb Corporal ion. Gas It Oil
Vandcmark's Standard Scrv.. Gas It Oil
AmcoOil Co., (ias& Oil
Williams Gunsight Co., Special ProjeclCosls
t'SPoslOffice. Postage
Tuscola County Advertiser, VoucherSheels
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CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
Sap.inaw Community Hospital, Month

of June Use of Drugs
Saginaw County Depl. of Health. X-Rays for Patient

MEDICAL EXAMINER
C;iro Community Hospital, Emergency itoom
Illackmore & Tubbs, Removal of Body
Clark Funeral Home. Removal of Bodies
Caro Medical Clinic. 5 Medical Examiner Calls .
Edward J. Miles, I Medical ExaminerCall

VETERANS BURIAL
Mrs Georgis Chapin. Burial of Charles L. Conley

VETERANS COUNSELING
John Turner. Postmaster, Postage
ThumbOlficeSupply.OfficcSupplics
Xerox. Machine Rental
I , i l ia C. DeBoer. Travel Expense
Dudley Paper. Supplies

TUSCOLA COUNTY LIBRARY BD.
Irl I. Baguley. Mileage and Telephone Expenses

INSURANCE AND BONDS
Pioneer State Mutual Ins. Co.. Insurance

On Green House
Farm Bureau Life Ins. Co., Life

Ins on Sheriff Depl

MARINE SAFETY (WATERWAYSl
Katie Drager. Equipment Rental
Tus. Co. Sheriff Dcpt., Equipment Rental
Howard Covert, Extra Help
Merkel Fader. Extra Help
Vandemark's Standard Scrv., Gas it Oil

MOTOR POOL
Caro Auto Paris, Vehicle Repair & Maintenance
Hurlon-Moore Ford, Inc., Vehicle Repair

& Maintenance
Tuscola County Sheriff Dcpt., Gas & Oil
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359.26
7.00

116626

72.00
38.50

102.00
205.00
40.00

45750

300.00
1100.00

40.00
8.59

88.01
37.02

234.45
406.07
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19.83

97.00

43,2b
140.25

20.00
125.00

578
26.95
9.85

187.58

9.40

19.24
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299.24

TOTAL FOR THE MONTHSEPTEMBER, 1973 19,461.82 19,456.82

Moved by Kennedy supported by McConkey the report be accepted and
order drawn for the various amounts. Motion carried.

Moved by Dehmcl supported by McConkey that the following bills be
paid from Road Commission Funds. Alton Rcavcy 19.60; Harvey Eno $27.60;
Graver Laurie $16.80. Motion carried.

Commissioner Woodcock, Chairman of the Finance Committee
presented (he tenatlve budget of $1,958,576.00 for the fiscal year of 1974 for
TuacoU County and moved Tor lt» adoption and the date of October 30,1973 at
10:00 A.M. be set for Public Hearing and proper advertising be made.
Supported by Kennedy.Roll call vote: 6 ye»; 0 no; 1 absent: Kirk, yet; Dehmcl, yes; McConkey,
yes: Gallon, yes; Woodcock, yes; Kennedy, yes. Carried. Chairman Kirk
declared the Resolution adopted and complimented and Committee on their
work.

Minutes were read and approved.
Motion by Oehmel, supported by Collon we adjourn to October 30,1973 at

10:00 A.M. Motion carried.Elsie Hlcis, Clerk Shuford, Kirk, Chairman

"These kids are really
sharp," Santa said. "They
really believe in you and trust
you."

Santa explained that his spec-
ial friends who were coming
this day show love for him and
like to touch his red suit and
long, f luf fy white beard. The
kids are earnest about their
wishes and often show a keen
insight for what Santa repre-
sents at Christmas.

"I've talked with a lot of kids,
but these arc without a doubt,
among my favorites," he said,
stroking his beard and adjust-
ing his stocking cap to f i t snugly
on his head. "You feel good
when you make them happy.
That's'what it's all about."

Sometimes, Santa explained,
he meets disbelievers in him.
The main thing he dislikes is
when a small child is sit t ing on
his big lap and older kids stand
within earshot to say there is no
Santa Claus.

"That destroys a l i t t l e child."
Santa said with a sternness in
his voice. "Not long ago that
happened and af terward I col-
lared those two kids and I told
them. 'Don't you ever, ever do
that again. You hur t l i t t l e kids
when you do something like
that . '"

"Oh. they said they didn' t
mean any harm, but they did."
Santa concluded, gesturing w i t h
his right index linger.

One of the toughest parts
about San ta ' s career each
Christmas is contending w i t h
children who try to pul l his
whiskers to see if they're real or
not .

"II I can see them in t ime. I
have a chance to turn away."
Santa said. Al te r all . i t hurts to
have your long, whi te beard
pulled.

Santa acknuwlcgod m a n y
persons dress .to look l ike him
each ypar. Some of those out fits
range anywhere from $5(i up-
wards of S-ltm. This includes the
whiskers, sui t , hat and boots.

A large sehoollnis pulled up
outside the theatre and slopped.
The front door opened and
Santa ' s specia l k i d s began
walking down the steps to (lie

theatre. These were the older
ones, most of whom 'still be-
lieved in Santa, and who hurried
as fast as they could to greet the
jolly old elf.

"These kids are still children,
even the older ones," Santa had
said before they arrived.
"Sometimes I think they're a lot
luckier than some of us grown-
ups 71 TfirnlTmosFof us would""
take the opportunity to be kids
again. Even for a little while."

One by one, the young people
made their way through the
door and up to Santa, who
greeted them with a jolly no, ho,
ho, and a piece of candy which
had been specially donated for
the event from Bauer Candy Co.

Each stopped momentarily,
told their wishes as best they
could, smiled and went in to
take a seat before the movie
began.

This group soon made their
way through and Santa took a
breather before the next bus,
this one containing the five and
six-year-old children would ar-
rive.

"You know, you wish you had
time to stop and talk at length
wi th each one of them," Santa
said. "They trust you so much
and they love you."

The snow foil harder as the
second bus pulled up in front of
the theatre. This t ime the l i t t le
kids scrambled from the door,
jumped the curb and dashed
inside to greet their favorite
person of the day.

As one l i t t l e ix>y made his
wishes know and as Santa held
him close to his side, another of
San ta ' s e n t h u s i a s t i c f r iends
raced past the rest of the crowd
and in to Santa's big lap.

"Hi. Santa." the buy said,
"how are you'1"

Santa came back wi th a
booming, jol ly ho. ho. ho. and
made1 room for his extra f r iend .
He listened i n t e n t l y to both
boys, then gave them each a
piece ol candy and they were oft
to set1 the movie.

The re<|iiesls ol these special
children weren't really much
d i f f e r e n t from any other k id .
They wanted the usual assort-
ment ol toys, games and th ings
to occupy their l ime.

But (hoy were also asking for
something else, sometliinn you
could hear it you listened very
closely.

Tnr-y won1 asking for ir.vr.
Ani l Santa was there, g iv ing
them all he could, just l ike he
has since l ime began.

And. chances are. he always
w i l l

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Hours 8-5:00 except Thursday

Evenings by appointment

4624 H i l l St

Across tromsHills and Dales

Hospital

Phone 872-3404

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New England Lilc
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund

Valui; Line Fund-Keystone Funds
Phone 872-2321
4615 Oak St . , Cass City

YONGKYUN KIM, M.D.
Obstetrician—gynccolbgisl

•167-niillSt. Cass City
across from Hills & Dales
General Hospital.

Office hours

1-5 p.m. Monday thru Friday
9-12 Saturday

Morning hours by appoint-
ment , office 872-29(iO, residence
872-3172.

JAMES BALLARD, M.D..
Off ice at 4530 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00-

2:00p.m. to 4:30

Daily except F-hursday afternoon.

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
3 miles west of Argylc
Jane Osentoski &

Vera Ferguson-
Phone 658-5108

If no answer 658-5896

PKOBATE COURTTypewriter Exchange, Suppllei :. 19.48
I)oubled»y Hrm It Co., Forms 9.00
Thumb Office Supply, Supplies 12.10
DoubledJiy Br<M, 4 Co, Coupon

Books for Legal Fornw 940.M978.54

19.4B
(.00

12.10

940.98
978.94

DR. EDWARD SCOLLON
VETERINARIAN

Call For Appointment
For Small Animals

872-2935

4849 N. Seeger ST., Cass City

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

O f f t c c Houis
Mon..Tucs., \Ved.,Fri.

9 - l 2a .n i . and l::«)-;VOOp.m.-

Saturday i t - l L ' a . m .

Kvcnings-TiH's. 7-iip.m.

Closed All Day Thursday
Ph.872-27(i5 CassCity

For Appointment

Harold T. Donahue. M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

CLINIC

4674 Hill St. . Cass City

Office 872-2323- Res.872-2311

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Compli'ii' Insurance Sinv/icus

681& F:. Cass CUV Fid.
Cass City. Michigan

Phono 872-2688

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon

Coiner Church and Oak Sts.

Ollicu 872-2880 • Ros.- 872-3365

Harry Crandell, Jr. D.V.M.
Oflici1 4438 South Songirr St.

Phone 872-2255

DR. J. H. GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR
MOM., TUES., THURS.,

FRI.,9-12and2-5

SAT,, 9-12 EVE.. WON: 5-7

THURS: 5-6

Phone 673-4464

21 N, Aimer St, Next to Aimer St.

Village .Parking Lot
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Mable Wright

completes Unit I

course
Mable Wright, pro-assembly

foreman, Walbro Corporation,
Cass City, completed the Unit I
course Friday in Wittenberg
University's Management De-
velopment Program.

The week-long program*
concentrate in four areas-be-
havioral studies and motiva-
tion, communications and lead-
ership, management functions
and methods, and economics
and personnel relations.

BETTER HEALTH
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Tuscola receives

Early cancer diagnosis difficult

BY DR. WALTER C. ALVAREZ and DR. WILLIAM J. WELCH

Life bears mostly unhappi-
ness for one wi th a single
income and an expensive taste.

When we doctors congratu-
late ourselves and reassure our
patients in whom we have
discovered a cancer that "we
caught it early," we are mostly
whistl ing in the dark. That is
because "early" is a very
relative term.

There are a few cancers, such
as those on the face or body that
are v i s ib le , which can be
completely removed. But most

...cancers --by- the lime_.we .feel.,
them, as in breast tissue, or see
them in an X-ray of the bowel,
or are alerted to them by such
signs as a bloody discharge -

CHRISTMAS
BALL

Sponsored by Cass City Student Council

DEC. 22
8:30 to 12 MIDNIGHT

AT
CASS CITY HIGH SCHOOL

CAFETORHJM
FEATURING --

"STILL EYES"
SEMI-FORMAL $2.00 a person

Sponsored In Community Interest By

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK

are already far advanced.
Discovering an early cancer

would mean lighting upon the
very first few cells that have
just begun to multiply chaoti-
cally, which is very d i f f icu l t , if
not impossible.

For this reason, there is much
concern for research into actual
circumstances at the cellular
level, where cancerous changes
first appear.

- Since-nobody is yet-certain -
what causes a cell to become
anarchic and run wild, it is very
d i f f i c u l t for even the most
knowledgeable experts to pre-
dict the field of research where
the clues will turn up.

That is why non -po l i t i c a l
sc ient is ts and invest igators ,
who are not afraid to admit that
nobody knows for sure where
the right path is, take the
position that a straight line is
not necessarily the shortest
distance between two points.
The si tuat ion is not like going
out to shoot a l ion ; it is more
comparable to cu t t ing your way
through a jungle in a rainstorm
at midnigh t . Only occasional
flashes of l igh tn ing show a few
landmarks, and then you are in
the dark again.

And even that is not a very
good analogy because lots of
promising facts are all around
us. It is just tha t nobody is q u i t e
sure what the facts mean or how
they fi t together.

In spite of our impatience to
get on w i t h the investigation, we
have to accept that the best
method, however unfocused, is
to al low as many trained and
in t e l l i gen t men as we can afford
to be free to follow their own
bent, looking for answers to
their questions and not treat
them l ike a pack of bloodhounds
fol lowing a scent derived from
expedience, hope or wishfu l
t h i n k i n g .

U n f o r t u n a t e l y , the l a t t e r is
what in effect we do when we set
up heavily financed "crusades"
against cancer or any other
disease, as if they were lions to
he searched for and shot down.
"Practical" pol i t ic ians and im-
pat ient planners do not seem to
understand tha t i f scientists
knew what they were looking

for and where to look, they
would already be doing that.

On the surface of things, the
attitude of the politicians and
impatient planners is under-
standable. They point to the
atom bomb and quite justifiably
assert that all it took was
enough money and pu l l i ng
together of enough scientists to
bring it off .

But what is overlooked is that
_the_basic_data onhow_the.atam
could be made to free its
contained energy was already
at hand in a couple of under-
financed laboratories in Italy
and Austria. And that data was
arrived at by scientists who
were intensely curious about
energy relationships within the
atom, not about atom bombs.

Somebody, somewhere, with
or without adequate financing,
who is deeply and intelligently
concerned about a probably
unsuspected characteristic of
the innermost details of a life
process wi thin the cell, may
very well turn up a clue to the
mystery of cancer.

Elect Laurie 9

Elenbamn to
Farm Bureau

Two area dairy farmers were
elected to posts in the Michigan
Farm Bureau Friday. Dec. 14.
at the reorgani/.ational meeting
ol the Ki-member Farm Bureau
board in ( J r and Rapids.

John Laurie. C'ass City, was
re-elected as third member of
the execut ive committee, while
(ierald Flenbaum of Owendale
was elected director-at-large.

F.lenbaum operates a I . I K K I
acre cash crop and dairy farm
and current ly serves on the
Pigeon Co-op Klevator board,
the Scbewaing Sugar Beet
Crowers boa I'd and the Farm
B u r e a u po l i cy deve lopmen t
committee.

Also at the meeting. Elton K.
S m i t h . C a l e d o n i a , was re-
elected president, a post he has
held the past eight years.

flt *̂̂

LADIES' and GIRLS'

COATS AND
JACKETS
LONG AND SHORT STYLE

OUR
COMPLETE

STOCK

BANKAMERICARO
IT""""!

KRITZMANS'
ft 2 Cass City

$137,544 in

road monies
Some $137,544 has been al-

located to Tuscola county for
improvement of secondary
roads, the State Highway Com-
mission reported last week.

The allocation is part of
nearly $11.6 million in federal
funds earmarked for Michigan
by the Federal Highway Act of
1973. Two-thirds of the alloca-
tion, or $7,613,068, has been
pro-rated by the commission on

_a locaLmatchLng .basis for -use -
by Michigan's 83 counties. -

The funds are to be used on
that portion of the 87,000-mile
system of county roads desig-
nated as federal-aid secondary
routes. These are usually the
most important county roads
that serve as connectors be-
tween state highways and be-
tween cities and villages.

The other t h i rd , or $3.9
mil l ion, is allocated to the
Department of State Highways
and Transportation for use on
state highways in rural areas
that also are designated as
federal aid secondary routes.

Sanilac county will receive
$136.874 in secondary road funds
and Huron county will benefit
from $123,154.

To obtain lunds, avai lable for
fiscal year ending in July. 1974.
counties must apply on specific
road projects. Application must
be made through the Depart-
ment of State Highways and
Transportation.

'Over 65'

meetings set

in area

Letters
to the Editor

PAGE FIFTEEN

Group wants

Nixon to stay
Sandusky, Mich.
Dec. 12,1973

Dear Editor,

Did you know that a 27 per
cent increase in the "over 65"
age group is expected for Mich-
igan by 1985? What wil l this
mean for people of all ages in
the Thumb, asks Extension
Home Economist Ann Ross.

Study groups, agencies,
senior citi/ens, and other inter-
ested persons are invited to an
awareness lesson from !:<«)
p.m. to 3:(K) p.m. Jan. 2. at the
PCA Building in Sandusky; Jan.
3. at the Civil Defense Center in
Caro; and Jan. 4, in the County
Building in Bad Axe.

A documentary f i lm strip will
be presented as a basis for
analyzing prevailing American
cul tura l a t t i tudes toward old
age and for understanding the
problems faced by old people.
There will be group discussion
and interaction about the f i lm
strip.

A panel in each county wil l
focus at tent ion on basic local
needs of the elderly and possible
programs to meet needs. In
Sanilac county. Mark Wendt of
the Medical Care Facil i ty, Irene
Henderson of the Council on
Aging, and Marie Mrozinski of
the Health Department wil l
participate in the panel.

In Tuscola county, the par-
t icipants wi l l be Mrs. Ruth
Tennant of Golden Card Club.
Mrs. George Rod) of AARP
C l u b , Cass C i t y , and Ken
Peterson of Human Develop-
ment Commission.

In Huron c o u n t y . Msgr.
Charles Roark of Senior C i t i -
zens Clubs, Public Health Nurse
Cheryl Peterson and Pat John-
son of the Human Development
Commission will participate.

The meeting is sponsored by
the Cooperat ive E x t e n s i o n
Service and is open to all
interested persons w i t h o u t
charge.

Mrs. Dorothy Merchant , dil.
died at Hi l l s and Dales General
Hospital. Wednesday, Dec. 12.
where she had been a patient
one month . She had been ill the
past six months.

Mrs. Merchant was born in
Cook county. Il l inois, April K,
1904. the daughter of the late
Murdoch and Myrt le Malslmry
McPhee.

She has lived in Cass City
since she was a child.

She married Frank Merchant
in Caro, Feb. 7. 1924. Following
their marriage, they made their
home in Cass City where she
l ived u n t i l h e r dea th . M r .
Merchant died Nov. 211. I9d3.

She was a member of Echo
Chapter OES No. 337 of Cass
Ci ty .

Mrs. Merchant is survived by
one son. Stuart of Cass Ci ty , and
four grandchildren. One daugh-
ter preceded her in death.

Memorial services were con-
ducted by Echo Chapter OES
No. 337 of Cass City Friday from
Lit t le ' s Funeral Home.

Her body lay in state at
T r i n i t y U n i t e d Me thod i s t
Church, where funeral services
were conducted Saturday. Rev.
E.D.K. Isaacs officiated.

Interment was in Elkland
cemeterv. •

SNOWMOBILE
SUIT SPECIALS

Regular Ski-Doo Suits
were now
$60.00 only

Elan Suits
were
$45.00

now
only $35.00

HOURS 9:00 - 5:00 WEEKDAYS
SUNDAY 12:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Any Night By Appointment.

UBLY SNOWMOBILE
Phone 658-3382 Ubly

respect and fear as much as
they do Mr. Nixon. Please mail
-that letter.

A group of concerned citizens
of Sanilac county, are writing
every paper in Sanilac county
and many outstate, asking all
their red-blooded readers to
wr i t e Congressman James
Harvey, House of Representa-
tives, Washington, D.C. and tell
him they want our President to
finish out his term.

Mr. Harvey is f ight ing hard
for that, and a letter from every
reader tha t doesn't want Nixon
forced out of office by commu-
nis t - in f luenced reporters, loud-
mouthed liberals and cheap
political backs, aided by spine-
less Republicans who don't
have to be dragged before a TV
camera to tell that Mr. Nixon
should resign because his cred-
ibi l i ty is low, would support our
congressman and show the
opposition that we believe in the
Golden Rule and we "Do unto
others as we want others to do
unto us".

Every time anyone tells about
Mr. Nixon's credibi l i ty being
low. it goes lower because that
is what makes it go lower.

That act of our President in
persuading Mr. Brezhnev not to
send troops to Egypt proves
that the Russians toth fear and
respect our President and tha t
is the way we want it to be
always.

That act alone counterbal-
ances all the other things t h a t
they accuse our President of
doing, none of which has been
proven. Consider seriously for a
minute , what might have been
the outcome..had our President
resigned the day before he
made that telephone call.

I only hope that in 197fi, the
voters will put a man in the
White House tha t the Russians

Services held

Saturday for

Mrs. Merchant

Sincerely,

Concerned Citizens of
Sanilac county, John
R. Donaghy. member

Reader favors

economy by

school board
Cass Ci ty , Mich.
Dec. 14. 1973

Mr. Ha ire Sir:
Wil l you please put this le t ter

in your paper.
Since when are School Hoard

meetings closed to the public
and also news reporters? Or is
t h a t the modern style of our
Cass City School?

Also as far as our gas
shortage goes why not cu r t a i l
bus runs'.' Such as the noon
kindergarten runs. If children
are old enough to go to school
they can stay all day. If too
crowded why not every other
day" " '

Also a l i t t l e economy around
the school wouldn ' t h u r t .

Thank you Mr. l la i re .

Yours t r u l y
Clara M. Eberts

says thanks

for label

drive help
December 17,1973

Letter to the Editor
Cass City Chronicle
Cass City, Mich. 48726

The students of Campbell,
Dcford and Evergreen Schools
along with the Citi/ens for
Improved Education would l ike
to thank all of those who

._..contrjbill .ecj_ Camp.b..ell_So.up_
labels for the "Labels for
Education" drive. The number
of those collected were as
follows: Campbell. 7,225, which
w i l l purchase a tape recorder,
headset and a record player.
Deford. 4.875. a record player
and headset. Evergreen 4,175, a
record player. A p p r o x i m a t e
cost of this equipment would be
SUfid.OO. All this would not have
been possible wi thou t a great
student effort , community and
school personnel support and a
lot of soup consumption by all.

The f o l l o w i n g businesses
helped by having containers:
Men F rank l in , Old Wood Drugs,
Konracls, Erla's. Quaker Maid
and ( i r im's Drive In. We t h a n k
the Chronicle and Mr. Ketchum
for f i n d i n g room tocarry a story
dur ing the paper shortage.

Thanks to all who helped
make "Labels for Educat ion" a
very successful venture .

S tuden ts of Campbell
Deford and Ever-
green Schools and
C i t i / e n s f o r I m -
proved Educat ion.

Joyce M. Lane
Sec'y C1K

STATK OK M I N I )

I t ' s impossible for a man to
correct his f a u l t s a f t e r he
conv inces h i m s e l l t h e y a r e
v i r tues .

Live and lei l ive is merely
recognition of others' r igh t s .

ITCHY KIN'CKItS

People who say you can ' t take
it w i t h you may be t ry ing to gel
i t before you leave.

C A N D I E S

Everyone's
Favorite Gift

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

Always a Christmas favorite . . . creams, nuts,
fruits, caramels, nougats, toffeescotch,
crunches and chewy centers, dipped in f inest
dark and milk chocolate.

1 lb. $2.10 2 lb. S4.15 3 lb. $6.20 5 lb. $10.25

8 oz. box SI.10

*$£&*» '

THE GIFT BOX

. . . an exquisite gift package filled
with a variety of chocolates and but-
ter bons . , . creams, nuts, crisp and
chewy centers. M ,b b()x $3 ,5

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
M I K I ; \ \ i V M . K - h. J t . L ' - . i l t

I ' l l . !!72-:t2UH
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Some area homes may run out of fuel oil USE WANT ADS
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

•/

before winter's end, experts say
By Jim Ketchum

A real possibility exists that
some homes in the Cass City
area may run out of fuel oil this
winter while the rest try to
make it on 15 per cent less oil
than they had last winter.

State officials characterize
the situation as critical present-
ly, but indicate no action can be
taken on their part until the
individual homeowner's tank
fuhslJryTTn the rheantirne, the
Governor's Energy Task Force
is utilizing stopgap measures to
try to keep the home fires
burning.

Those who will be hardest hit
in the Thumb appear to be
persons who either built new
homes or who have moved into
the area and could not continue
deliveries to their homes from
former suppliers.

Under state directives to deal
with the oil shortage, a 15 per
cent cut will be instituted on
heating oil deliveries to resi-
dential customers. This cut is
based on deliveries during the
winter of 1972-73. Those without
a base period are literally left
out in the cold.

DISTRIBUTING SITUATION

One local oil distributor who
wished to remain anonymous
said he has been contacted by
state officials and ordered to
deliver gasoline and heating oil
to customers who were without .
He further stated that each
distributor has had 10 per cent
of his to ta l a l lo tment im-
pounded to meet such emerg-
encies.

"They tell you to deliver to a
customer when you really don't
have it to spare," he said. "It's
coming out of some other
person's allotment and event-
ually, they'll suffer too."

He said he has applied for
larger allocations of oil from
state and federal agencies and
has also sent in a number of
emergency forms for home
heal ing oil customers. He
added, however, that he does
not hold out much hope that
these requests wil l bring any
results.

The forms are supplied by the
Interior Department's Office of
Oil and Gas Petroleum Alloca-
tion Division and must first
be mailed to the Governor's
Task Force in I^nsing before
being sent on to Washington.

"By ihe time these things go
through all that red tape, these

people are going to be out of
oil," the distributor said. "In
the meantime, what are they
going to do? I think it's time
these people had a voice in this
and that they got their fair
share of oil this winter."

The ten-question form asks
the type of fuel needed, quant-
ity, name of the distributor,
whether or not other distribu-
tors had been contacted, the
type of hardship and a month-
by-month total on number of
gallons needed.

"As long as I have oil, I'll
deliver it," the distributor said.
"But I don't know what this
impoundment and being or-
dered to deliver product is going
to do."

He said he has had some 75
calls to deliver fuel to custom-
ers not on the list last year.
This, he added, must come out
of existing supplies and will
make someone short.

CUSTOMER QUANDARY

Customers without a last
year's base are wondering out
loud what they will do if they
can no longer obtain oil on the
present stopgap measures.

Tom Wolcott, 6321 Severance
Rd., is a retired Navy man who
moved into his rural Cass City
home with his wife earlier this
year. Wolcott had owned the
house and had rented it for
about two years.

When the last party left, they
also left a stack of unpaid oil
bills. By. that time. October,
when the Wolcotts moved in,
they found no hea t ing oil
distributor which would take
them on a regular basis. He
finally obtained oil from one
distributor on an emergency
basis after talking with the task
force.

When the oil runs out, Wolcott
is hoping something will happen
from the government that will
provide him wi th oil.

"So far. I've found the state
people very cooperative." Wol-
cott said. "They acted on the
si tuat ion and got some oil."

He realizes this is not the end
or cure to the s i tua t ion .

"If we can't get oil. then I
guess I ' l l have to hoard the
place up and move ou t , "
Wolcott said, "but before I do
tha t , I ' l l be back on the phone to
Lansing to try to get some
action."

Richard Zyrowski of Kingston
finds himself in Ihi p .saiiu*
si tuat ion. He left Detroit w i t h

his wife and young son, built a
new home and moved in this
summer.

Zyrowski had originally in-
stalled a gas furnace and
planned to use bottle gas to
operate it. He found no ready
supply from any distributor
within a 30-mile radius, so
contacted an oil supplier in Cass
City and converted his furnace
to oil and other appliances to
electricity.

He explained he called the
task force Monday morning to
try to find out what will happen.
He was told, to keep going on a
day-to-day basis and when the
oil tank was empty, to re-con-
tact the task force.

"It would be hard to move in
with anybody if we couldn't heat
the house," Zyrowski said. "Be-
sides, if I have to leave, there
won't be much of a house to
come back to."

With no base a l locat ion,
Zyrowski finds the energy crisis
more than just a topic of
conversation.

"I hear they're going to cut
fuel oil by 15 per cent to
homes," he said. "But how can
you cut 15 per cent of nothing?"

TASK FORCK ACTION

According to one official of
the Governor's Task Force, the
fuel oil s i tuat ion in the state is
"critical".

Whi t Gannaway said Monday
the public must wake itself up to
the fact that the energy crisis is
real.

"The general public thinks
this is all some kind of hoax,"
Gannaway said. "This is real. II
is serious today and it wil l gel
more serious as t ime passes."

Gannaway expla ined t h a i
most distributors wi l l be cut an
average of 10 to 1:1 per cent, wi th
some being cut as much as :W
per cent from last year. Also,
beginning .Jan. 1. all home
heating oil deliveries wi l l he cut
15 per cent.

He said the first th ing which
must be done is for every
indiv idua l to cut back on the
amount of fuel oil used.

"We have to let (he public use
what knowledge and ab i l i ty it
has lo deal with the s i tuat ion."
Gannaway said. • • U n f o r t u n -
ately, this has not been too
successful."

He explained the procedure
the task force uses to obtain oil
for customers wi th no base.
First, tin- individual must con-
tact as many distr ibutors as

possible to try and find oil on his
own. Gannaway said some
distributors have agreed to take
new customers.

If this fails, then he advises a
call to the task force, which will
then begin making phone calls
until it can ask a distributor to
meet the emergency situation.
If the distributor refuses to
cooperate, he can be ordered to
make such a delivery.

FEW UNSOLVED CASES

Gannaway said the state has
few unsolved cases under this
stop-gap approach. The prob-
lem will come when winter
settles in especially du r ing
January and February. If the
worst comes and homes cannot
be supplied, then, he said,
industry will have to be shut
down.

"Our priority list places hos-
pitals at the top, along with
convalescent homes," Ganna-
way said. "Then homeowners
follow. We plan to shut down
industry before we let people go
cold."

He also said farmers have a
high priority and must be
supplied wi th gasoline and fuel
oil. Generally, the Thumb area
has experienced fewer prob-
lems than other areas of the
state, according to Gannaway.
From highway M-20 nor th , the
situation is not as critical as it is
south of thai line.

He commented that (>H-degree
settings of home thermostats
won't solve the heating oil
crisis, but will make the si tu-
ation easier to handle. He
advocated a push for atomic
energy to take up the energy
gap in the United States.

Gannaway predicted 1974-'";!
wi l l bring an even more serious
fuel oil s i tuation and said no
quick solution is in sight.

"It's l ike a bottle of water on a
shelf t h a t drips one drop at a
t ime. No one notices it 's empty
u n t i l it doesn't drip anymore.
Thai's what you've got here."
Gannawav said.

Owendale man

gets prison

term Monday

He said the task force's nine
telephone lines have been
flooded with calls from worried
homeowners and persons who

cannot obtain fuel.
"This thing can be survived if

we want to do it," Gannaway
said. "It's up to everyone."

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call-Dunne Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years'-ex-
perience on all -makes of
pianos, 'registered craftsman
'member of the Piano Techni-
cian's Guild. 7-30-tf

FOR SALE - Fireplace wood
Call 872-3998. 12-13-4

Governor Milliken today signed into law a bill permitting the State to sell land
from the Caro Regional Center to the Village of Caro for expansion of the Caro
Airport. On hand for the bill signing was the bills sponsor, State Representative
Loren Armbruster (R-Caro) and State Representative Bob Young (R-Saginaw).
The bill will allow the state to sell 20 acres at an appropriate fee as appraised
which is needed by the Village of Caro to lengthen the main runway from 3000 to
4000 feet.

"This bill is very important both to Caro and the surrounding area,"
Armbruster said. It will contribute greatly to future growth by allowing larger
business and cargo aircraft to land at the airport.

Armbruster also saw another of his bills enacted by the governor this week. It
allows Michigan residents 65 years or older to pay only SI for a small game
license fee.

Snow, icy roads produce

rash of minor accidents
"ontinue.<l from larr out-

HSY SANTA - this is what I want for Christmas, the small
fry reported at the annual Rotary Club party for new resi-
dents of the community held Tuesday at the Cass City
High School Cafetorium.

PRINTING SERVICE

Whatever your printing needs, we serve them
right! Latest modern offset and letterpress
equipment to assure you of the best results
in every way.

CASS CITY

CHRONICLE
PHONE 872-2010

An owendale man was sent-
enced to a Iwo- to 14 year prison
term Monday in Tuscola County
C i r c u i t Court hy p r e s i d i n g
.Indue Norman Bagulcy.

Dnane Knglehardl , L'll. was
sentenced on a charge ol
pacing a cheek to a Vassar
man as a down payment on a
trai ler The check was drawn on
the Communi ty Hank ol Klk ton
A p r i l i!i;

Cordon l l o tmh te l ing . !'i. M i l -
l i n g t o n . was sentenced on a ju r \
convic t ion lor larceny in a
b u i l d i n g to 'in da>s in the
Tuveola County Jail w i t h credit
lor \'.i days already served

l ie wa> lo i tnd g u i l t s o l
Meal ing si\ eopper cables from
a Vassar concern May lit

Be rna rd I. S t r a t t o n . I K .
Kindlon , was sentenced to two
\ears' probation and ordered to
p;i\ l ines and costs t o t a l i n g vlnn
alter pleading gu i l ty to at
templed larecnx in a bui ld ing.
He was also ordered In make
r e s t i t u t i o n ol Sl.l.

Si ra t ion pleaded g u i l t y to
a t t e m p t i n g to steal a q u a n t i t y of
alcoholic beverages Oct. L" from
a rura l Tuscola counl> resi-
dence

SI ra t ion also received a sus-
pended sentence on a simple
larceny convic t ion . He already
spent t ime in jail in connection
w i t h Ihe t h e f t of a 7.1-eent lip
Irom a waitress in a Caro
res t au ran t .

Anthony Bilicki. Caro. en-
tered a plea of g u i l t y to larceny
in a bui ld ing Aug. H). The plea
came at a pre-tr ial examina-
t ion . Judge Baguley ordered a
pre-sentence invest igal ion and
set sentencing for Jan. 2H.

Bond of SHoo was continued
Bilicki pleaded lo stealing a

BB gun from a house near Caro.
Karl Sackow. Vassar. was

ar ra igned on a charge of
felonious assault. He stood mule
and a plea of innocent was
entered in his Minlf. Pre-trial
examina t ion was set for Jan. '2
and bond was continued al $7:111.

The offense look place in
Vassar Oct. Id.

Post office

closings told
Cass City postmaster Grant

Glaspic announced this week
that the post office will In-
closed Monday, Dec. 24 and
Dec. 31 at noon,

Mail deliveries on city and
rural routes will be made on
those two dajie as usual.

IT . I .Y \C( I I H A ' I S

Two I ' l i h area I r a l l i e mis
hap-- a l t n l i t i l e d In ic\ roads
occurred Sa(urda\ and resulted
in e x t e n s i v e property damage
to vehicles i n \ o | \ e i I No in Junes
Were I 'epiiI ' lei! lo dr ivers or
passengers

A | > i f k i i | > t ruck dr iven I A
I I . m i l . i l l ( ' l l e l e s k l . 17. o t Ma i l
Axe w e n t nu t ol control ami
overturned around 2 :>o p.in
S a l u n l a s on A l w a l e r Koad tour
miles \ves| o| r i i l>

l le lesk i lol i ! Huron s h e r i f f ' s
deputies lie lost control ol the
vehicle as he traveled west on
Alwaler Koad on ic> pavement.
The truck ran into a ililch on the
north side ol the roail anil
lAerturnt 'd

Also S.tiurdax a car driven
b\ Virginia Ann Hnthko. Hi. ol
I'lih . skidded out ol control on
M I1' three miles north ol U>l>
anil struck a telephone pole.

Invesimalint! o l l ieers >a i< l
Ms Ktiihko was traveling south
on M I') when Hie accident
occurred Her son. John. I!, was
the onl\ passenger in Ihe car
He was unhurt The mishap look
place al 7 :!n p in.

S t N D A V ACCIDK.NTS

Four accidents were reported
Sunday. A car driven by David
Trisch. 17. of :U.!ii N. Colwood
IM . Caro. collided wi th a car
driven by Cranl Ball . :!('.. of K.
Cass Ci ty Road on M - i l l al ( J r a l f
lioad.

Ollieers said Trisch slowed lo
make a l e f t t u r n while t ravel ing
west on Ml ! I as Ihe Ball vehicle
began to pass. Trisch turned
i n t o Ba l l , damaging his car
s l i g h t l y

II was determined (hat the
lef t t u r n signal on the Trisch
auto was defective al Ihe l ime of
Ihe accident. Neither driver
was t icketed. The mishap look
place al l i ! : 4 i > p.m.

Also Sunday, cars driven by
Catherine (ienevieve Freibtir-
ger. 51, and Dav id Kr la .
17. of 470! Seeger St. . collided al
tin- intersection of Maple and
I'ine Streets.

Cass City (Mi l ice who inves t i -
gated said the Freiburger auto
was travel ing north on Maple
Street and Ihe Krla car was
going east on I'ine. Ms. Frei-
burger stated she did not see
Krla approach u n t i l he came
i n t o the interseclion. Neither
could slop due to slippery
conditions.

Nei ther driver was ticketed.
The mishap took place al 1:.!()
p.m.

Cars dr iven hy Howard
Dorsch. 52, of Oweiulalo and
David Lee Mar t in of Rescue
Umid Cass C i l v . collided on

Cemetery l ioai l a h a l f - m i l e
south ot Bay C j l v Foreslville
Koad.

Tuscnla. deputies said both
cars were traveling nurtl i v.hci:
M a r t i n overtook Dorsch. slr ik
inn the Dorsch auto in Ihe rear
No t icket was issued The
accident took place at \'2''.W
a m Sundax

Also Sunda>. a p ickup t ruck
dr iven b> Kenneth Scllt iclle. Hi.
ol 4!i!i) State St . . ( i a g e l o w n .
went out of control and s t ruck a
i id l iU pole w h i l e t rave l ing east
on Stale Street a quar ter mi l"-
west ol Dodge Hoad

Schuette was arrested on a
disorderly person charge in
connection w i t h the accident
which occurred at :>••.'" a .m.

OTIIKI! VC( IDKNTS

Cass Ci ty police invest igated
an accident at Ihe intersect ion
ol Main and Seeger Monday
morning in which neither driver
was seriously in ju red .

Cars driven by Alice I.eVal
ley. U. of fill!!! Cedar Dr. and
Kenneth Nicholas, ol .»5!i:i Maple,
collided Police said the I.eVal-

lev anlo bad stopped al the
I r a l l i e l iuh! headed ucst and
Nicholas ' car slid in to her Irom
behind

Nu ticket wu.s. i.s.sued and
n e i t h e r d r ive r w a s i n j u r e d .

SNOU \ 1 0 I I I I . I - : A( ( IDIAT

A Cass City man was ad-
m i t t e d to H i l l s a n d Dales
( i e n e r a l H o s p i t a l a l t e r t in -
snowmobile he was r iding was
s t ruck from behind hy a pickup
truck la te Tuesday n igh t

David Deering. : t l . of 4l:io
Doerr Kd . was (ravel ing west
on ( 'ass Ci ty Koad at Ihe t ime of
(be mishap

State police Irom the Bail Axe
post w h o i n v e s t i g a t e d said
Deering had stopped to make a
lel l t u rn when he was s t ruck
Irom behind l > \ a pickup driven
by Cordon Kadlord ol Mela-
mora

Police said Deering was
t h r o w n from the snowmobile
and sustained in te rna l injuries

Tin- accident , w h i c h took
place at H C L ' i i p . n i . . is s t i l l under
invest igal ion As of Wednesday
morning, no t icket had yet been
issued

Arrest Gagetown

man Sunday
Tuscola county sher i f f ' s dep-

uties arrested a (lagetown man
ear ly Sunday morning and
charged him wi th being a
disorderly person.

Kenneth Schuetle. lit . was
taken in to custody a l t e r two
deputies investigated a t r a f f i c
acc ident in w h i c h he was
involved.

The deputies staled they saw
a vehicle off Slate Street in
(Jage town w h i l e on r o u t i n e
patrol in Ihe village and ob-
served a pickup truck had
struck a u t i l i t y pole.

Upon reaching Ihe scene, they
asked Schiielle. the driver, for
identification. They slated in
their report he appeared i n t o x i -
cated. He was then placed
under arrest fnr being a disord-
erly person,

The incident took place at :i 2">
a.m.

Deputies also investigated a
complaint of snowmobilers
trespassing on private properly
Saturday in Kingston.

Pal Sapier of fi(K)7 Buren St.,
complained that snowmobile
operators had been running
across his back yard, damaging
small trees and Ihe lawn.

Sapier was advised no arrests
could lie made unless positive
identification was established.

Di:< Ki:H TIIKI'T

Slate police from the San-
dusky post have arrested two
men in connec t i on w i t h a
break-in and ( h e f t of bun t ing
equipment last October.

Clarence (!. Freyaldenhoven.
I H . of Decker, was arrested Dec.
\->. on a charge of breaking in to
n home and stealing a hunting
how. pistol, r i f l e , gun case and
ammun i t i on .

Stanley K. Hoppe. 24. of
Mayvi l l e . was taken into cus-
tody and charged wi th posses-
sion of stolen properly from Ihe
break- in .

Both men were arrested al n
residence near Decker. Both
were released on personal
recogni/.ance a f te r arraignment
Wednesday, Dee. 12. in Tuscola
Countv District Court.

j
(For Fast Results j

FIRST AND second cutting hay
and ear corn. Call 313 672-
9566. 12-13-3

CARPETS gleam when cleaned
by steam. For free jesttwates
call Thumb Carpet Cleaners
823-8821. 24-hour service. No
Job too large or small.
__^ 3-8-tf

B & B Sales & Service
Snover

Christmas Sale on
Polaris

Colt 175
Colt 250
Colt 295

Colt 250 SS
Colt 295 SS
Colt 340 SS

Custom n 400
Electra 440

TX 250
TX 340
TX 440
TX 340
Colt 250

1973
1973

$634.60
756.60
899.60

954.60
994.60

1,059.60

1,074.63
1,187.13

1,171.25
1,250.00
1,437.50
1,025.00

625.00

Plus Tax

Save up to $250.00 on some.

Set up your own machine and
save another $25.00.

Free coffee and donuts }

James T. Brown
313 672-9239

David Baer
313 672-9761

12-13-2

FOR SALE - 1971 Moto Ski,
399 cc, 600 miles, $500. Phone
872-3055. Gary Deerlng.

12-13-3

SEPTIC TAJIK. CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work call }
Dale Rabideau, Cass City 872-
3581 or 872-3000. 3-24-tf

No more slippery walks

use

Supermelt
Harmless to grass-shrubs-
concrete. Melts 30 times faster
than rock salt. Goes 6 times
further.

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

12-13-tf

FOH SALE - Hoover washer. »
Also Maytag dryer, apartment
size. Doth in good'condition.
Phone 872-3037. 12-13-3

AUCTIONEERING - see Lorn
•Slim' Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City. . 10-3-tl

GROSS
MEAT MARKET

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-23-tf

NOTICE - Leeson's Wallpaper
and Paint will be closed Dec.
22 to Dec. 26. 12-20-1

FRESH Sanders chocolates are
waiting for you at Old Wood
Drug. Fresh and delicious, a
nice gift to give or receive.

12-13-2

Special Purchase
Bankrupt

Distributor's
Inventory
40% off I

10 speed Hoffman
racing cycles

23" frame, 27"xl 1/4' amber
gumwall tires, center pullcall-
per brakes, Shimano's highest
priced derailluer, the Lark
SS, the best made.

Regularly priced at $149.95

Xmas special
at $89.95!
Marshall's

6703 Main, Cass City .
12-20-1 -

FOR RENT - Blssell and BlUe
Lustre rug shampooers. Albee
True Value Hardware. Phone
872-8270. 7-13-tf

Chronicle

WANT ADS

For Rent

CARO, MICH. - Two room
office suite In modern build-
ing.

Excellent location, all utilities
furnished,

Call (517) 873-8132
12-8-4
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH • USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
Transit (nonbusiness) rate:

20 words or fess, 75 cents each
insertion; additional words 3
cents each. Three weeks for the
price of two - cash rate. Save
money by enclosing cash with
mail orders. Rates for display
want ad on application.

FOR RENT - Two, one-bed-
room apartments. Unfur-
nished. Inquire Tyo Barber
Shop. 12-20-1

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
' My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
OSENTOSKI

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

THREE TROPICAL fish looking
for a home. Mollies, fancy
guppies. Call 872-3816.

12-20-1

CARPENTER contractor with
builder's license. Anything in
construction and home re-
modeling. Chester Kulinski,
phone 872-2512. Satisfactior

, is my business. 11-30-tf

WANTED

Bookkeeper for the
Village of Cass City.

Apply at Municipal
Building.

Previous experi-
ence desired.

12-6-3

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - mixed
hardwood. $17.00 a cord. 872-
2602 or 872-3133. 12-20-3

FOR SALE - Armstrong flute
and case, $85; World Book
Cyclo teacher, $35; Norge
electric clothes dryer, $25;

girl's, size 12-14, velveteen
coat with fur; high boots and
other nice clothing. Phone 872-
3124. 12-C-3

WANTED - person traveling to
and from Lapeer weekly to
make pick up and delivery of
light package. Please inquire
Cass City Chronicle. H-22-tf

FOR RENT - One bedroom mo-
bile home. Call 872-2419. One
mile west, one north of Cass
City. 12-13-3

Now

Homelite Chain Saws

at

Albee True Value

Sales & Service

Cass City

ATTENTION FARMERS - We
now have free dead stock re-
moval in your area. Trl-
County Dead Stock Removal.
Phone 517-375-4088. 12-6-tf

CUSTOM BUTCHERING - Mon-
day and by noon Tuesday. By
appointment only. Cutting and
wrapping for deepfreeze. 11/2-
miles south. Carl Reed, Cass
City. Phone 872-2085.10-27-tf

FOR SALE - six month old
milk fed white faced bull. Call
after 5 p.m. 872-4281.

12-20-1

West Bend

Humidifiers
Starting at

$39.95

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
9-20-tf

BEAT THE gasoline shortage
- healthy black and white chil-
dren's pony for sale. Great
stocking gift. Call 872-2935.

12-13-2

ROOMS FOR RENT - Girls
only. Cooking in rooms. $10
a week and up. References
required. 872-2406. 4391 S.
Seeger. 5-3-tf

FOR SALE - new hay. Espec-
ially good for horses. 60£ a
bale. Call 872-2606. 12-20-3

I AM NOT responsible for any
debts other than my own -
Dec. 12, '73. Leonard Z. Tani-
kowski. 12-20-3

Air Compressors

1/2 HP unit w/sprayer kit in-
cluded $99.00

1 HP unit w/sprayer kit
$199.95

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
12-6-tf

KOSTANKO'S Auto Service -
Starters and alternators re-
built; armatures turned and
under-cut: tuneups - most
V-8's, $30. Phone 872-2210.

12-20-4

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories,
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-In.
Phone OSborn 3-3039. 1-23-tf

FOR SALE - '73 Moto Ski
400s, less than 100 miles.
Phone 872-3997. 12-20-3

10-4-tf

FOR SALE - 1967 Chevy van,
new engine and paint job. Phone
872-3515. 12-13-3

GRIM'S DRIVE-IN - Featuring
Moore's Ice Cream andMons-
terburgers. M-81 and M-53.
Sunday - Thursday," 11:30-10.
Friday - Saturday, 11:30-11.

6-7-tf.

Custom Slaughtering - curing
- smoking and processing.

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb.

For Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or half. Wrapped in the
new clear shrink film.

Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Mich.

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

11-2-tf

CHRISTMAS trees for sale -
1 mile wast of Cass City at
M-81 motel. George Janssen.
Thank you. 11-29-4

Christmas Gifts
John Deere Toys
John Deere Hand Tools
John Deere Battery Chargers
John Deere Bikes
John Deere 10 Speed Bikes
John Deere Snow Machine Clothes & Accessories
John Deere Snow Machines

Laethem Equipment Company
337 Montague St.

Caro, Mich.
Phone 673-3939 12-20-1

Earn While You Learn

What Good is Ability Without Opportunity?

Complete classroom and on the Job training. Excellent immed-
iate Income. 90 year old National concern has two openings
in the Thumb area.

If you are looking for a pleasant and profitable career in direct
sales, we offer a fully paid 30 month training program, with
unlimited advancement opportunities.

Complete health insurance, pension plan, Incentive bonus and
many more exciting fringe benefits. Relocation not necessary.
All replies strictly confidential.

For personal interview write:

Mr. Sam Johnson, Manager

P.O. Box 152, Davlson, Michigan 48423, giving name, address,
phone number and brief resume. 12-13-3

FOR SALE - 1967 Comet, In
good shape. Call after 6:00
p.m. 872-2461. 2 1/2 east,
1 south of Cass City. 12-6-3

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague^ owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

FOR SALE « Toys, gifts and
Christmas decorations used
for demonstration, 30 to 50
per cent off, and corner fire-
place. Long blue coat, size
12, $5.00; short brown coat,
size 12. $2.00. Marcia Cope-
land, 872-4006. 12-20-1

ANTIQUE Clearance Sale -
lamps, furniture, dishes, etc.
L. D. Abbe Antiques, 7310
Main St., Owendale, phone 678-
4237. 12-13-2

Custom Butchering

Meat cut, wrapped and frozen.

Gainor's
Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

1 mile north, 1 mile west of
Bad Axe. 11-25-tf

LOST - Walker fox hound. 1
year .old. Lost 3 miles south
and 2 miles east of Cass City.
Reward. 872-3679. Don De-
Long. 12-13-2

WANTED - lady to care for
home and 2 teenage children
while I am hospitalized for
two or three months. Phone
872-3126. 12-20-3

LOWEST PRICES on photo fin-
ishing at Old Wood Drug.
Choose between discount or
free film, free prints, free
album pages - only at Wood
Rexall. 12-13-2

SAVE GAS

Buy a

TURBO VAPOR

INJECTOR

30,000 operators report 25^
better gas mileage.

Ask these dealers about their
results:

Cass City Gulf
7-26-tf

WANTED - dealer for Patz
Co. barn equipment: feeders,
conveyors and manure hand-
ling equipment. L. Ancil
Crooks, box 102, Okemos, Mi.
48864. Phone 517-349-3330.

12-20-2

WATER SOFTENERS - Rent or
buy with first 6 months'rental
applying to purchase. 5-cycle
valve. Rental models as low
as $189.95. Special offer -
free gift with water demon-
stration in your home. No
obligation, Crystalsoft Divi-
sion, Fuelgas Co. M-53 and
M-81. 4-29-tf

FOR SALE - Goose feather
and duck feather pillows. 6396
Seventh St. John Guinther,
Phone 872-2083. 12-13-2

Quake rmaid

Snowmobile Oil

59? qt.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
10-18-tf

NOTICE - We will be closed
for the holidays beginningSat-
urday, Dec. 22, until Monday,
Jan. 7, 1974. Loading will be
discontinued on Saturdays until
further notice. Thank you for
your past patronage. A Merry
Christmas and Happy New
Year. Wallace Stone Plant,
Bay Port. 12-20-3

FOR RENT - Electric adding
mach'ne by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also new
and used typewriters for sale,
all makes. Leave your type-
writers and other office equip-,
ment at our store for repair.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
Shop. 10-6-tf

POLKA BAND Sunday nights,
7 to 11. Cumber Bar. 12-6-3

WILL DO babysitting
home. Call 872-4247.

in

12-6-3

FOR SALE - 1968 Bel Air
Chevrolet, 4 door, good con-
dition. 6 east and 2 north of
Cass City. Phone 872-3361.
Stanley Frankowski. 12-20-1

FOR SALE - 1972 Moto Ski
Capri, 340cc, low mileage.
6654 Seed St. R Ridenour,
phone 872-2666. 11-8-tf

Very Unusual
Opportunity

in
Real Estate
Sales and Management

This company has em-
barked upon a carefully
planned and professionally
guided GROWTH PROGRAM

New and experienced
people will be exposed to a
proven program of sales
training and Management for
outstanding LIFETIME SE-
CURITY.

Inexperienced people
(part-tlmn) wtll be trained

•whiJe O.T prc3-"uf job until
your future in Real Estate is
assured.

Work In your own local
comTiunity. Join a corpora-
tion with 49 years of
"proven" success. For an
interview call collect. Art
Mack, General Manager.

Lanphar's Inc.,
Realtor
(517)673-6132

12-6-4

FOR SALE - 4285 Woodland
in Cass City. Three bedrooms,
full basement, $250 down to
qualified buyer. Full price
$21,000. Call collect Tom Pur-
man at V-M Construction and
Realty Co. Area code 517777-
2230. 12-13-3

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass city
Chronicle, Cass City. 1-12-tf

Discount Priced
to clear

John Deere Toys
John Deere Snowmobile Suits
Polaris Snowmobile Suits
Snowmobile Boots
Winter Jackets

MARSHALL DISTRIBUTING
Main St., Cass City

12-20-1

REAL ESTATE
Home In the country - 3 bedroom brick ranch with breezeway,
attached garage, kitchen birch cabinets, built-lns, dining area
built-in dinette, very large living room, electric log fire-
place, plastered walls, carpeting, utility room, circle drive
(blacktop), beautifully landscaped. B-CY-302

New Listing - state land surrounds three sides approximately
40 acres with 2 bedroom home, garage and barn. White
Creek runs through entire length of property. TERMS. Owner
wants to sell. P-F-405

3 Blocks from Main St., 2 bedroom home on corner lot,
paneling In kitchen, new cabinets, dining area, living room,
carpeting, bath, basement, nicely landscaped. B-TO-005

Corner Dodge & Kelly Rd. - This is a very good building site
with frontage on Cass Rlver—TERMS. M3-A-105

J. McLEOD REALTY

630 N. State Street, Caro

FOR SALE - Farm near Sand-
usky, Mich., of 80 acres, good
productive land, well drained.
Good modern buildings^ dairy
setup, plenty of road frontage.
Can be divided. Mrs. Lunetta
Wallis, Sandusky, Mich. 48471
Rt. 2. Call the owner. Tele-
phone 313-648-3548. 11-22-6

FOR SALE - 1965 Chrysler,
new snow tires. Just tuned
up for winter. Makes excel-
lent second car. Phone 872-
3418 or can be seen at 6592
Third St. 12-6-3

We have
lime available
at all times.

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120

8-30-tf

WAITRESSES wanted week-
ends. Apply in person. Cumber
Bar. 12-6-3

FINE WINES for festive oc-
casions or any day are at
low, low prices at the corner
store - Old Wood Drug -
great for a hostess gift.

12-13-2

FOR SALE - young geese and
stewing hens. 2 puppies. 2
miles south and 1 3/4 east
of Cass City. East Kelly Rd.
872-3552. 12-6-3

DEERING PACKING
Fresh counter meats

Open 7 days - weekdays till
5. Open Friday till 9. Sundays
1 - 5 p. m.

Halves and quarters for sale.
We wrap and freeze.

For trucking, phone 761-
7073.
5 miles south and 2 1/2 west of
Kingston on E. Mayville Rd.

3-5-tf

WOULD LIKE one or two pre-
schoolers in my home for
company for my 3 1/2-year-
old. Phone 872-3861. 12'-13-3

PAPER NAPKINS imprlntea
with names and dates for wed-
dings, receptions, showers,
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City chron-
ic16- l-I2-tf

BIRCH AND hardwood fireplace
wood for .sale. Heger Root,
phone 872-3718 after 6:00 p.m.

12-20-tf

KOSTANKO's Auto Service -
All gas and iliesel engines,
automatic transmissions, re-
builds, tune-up-s, woldlng and
fabricating. Our policy is cus-
tomer satisfaction. Phone 872-
2210. io-4-tf

B & B Sales & Service
Snover

Christmas Sale on
Rupp

25 hp Sport
30 hp Sport

$695.00
795.00

40 hp American manual
start 860.00

40 hp American Electric
start 885.00

40 hp American Electric
start with slide 925.00

440 Nitro II
340 Nitro II

1,425.00
1,325.00

2 440 Magnums Big Savings

Plus Tax

Set up your own machine and
save another $25.00.

Free coffee and donuts

James T. Brown
313 672-9239

David Baer
313 672-9761

12-13-2

NOTICE - Fish and chicken
dinners on Fridays. 9 a.m.-
8 p.m. Bennett's Hotel and
Bar, Gagetown. 12-20-3

HAY FOR SALE - by the bale.
Phone 872-3055. 12-13-3

1965 CHRYSLER, excellent
rubber, new battery, points,
and plugs. $150. Phone 872-
2467. 12-20-3

- BICYCLES -

26-inch men's 10-speed - as-
sembled

$69.95

Albee True Value
Hardware

WILL DO babysitting, house-
cleaning or typing on week-
nights or Saturdays. Trans-
portation needed. Call Laura
Smith 872-3263. 12-13-3

WANTED - RN or LPN to work
3 to 11 part time in an at-
tractive new skilled nursing
home. Call Mrs. Langmaid at
872-2174. Provincial House
Inc. 4782 Hospital Dr., Cass
City. 12-20-1

SPECIAL LOW prices in our
dairy department continue to
give our customers more for
their money. Low fat milk
$1.13 per gallon - Pepsi and
Coke 8 16-oz. $1.09. Old Wood
Drug. 12-13-2

FOR SALE - custom-made
double snowmobile trailer with
tilt bed and 15-inch tires.
Phone 872-3718 after 6.

12-20-1

SPECIALS ! ! !
COUNTRY HOME situated on 1 acre of land - blacktop road -
very neat in and out - 2 story with 4 bedrooms; open stairway
off dining room; picture window in living room; has to be
seen to be appreciated - 1 1/2 car garage; $26,000.00. HURRY!!
HURRY!!

JUST LISTED!!! IN CASS CITY: Ranch Type home with 3 bed-
rooms; lots of closet and storage space; wall to wall carpeting;
built-in china cabinet; basement finished off - 1 1/2 BATH-
ROOMS; 2 car garage; EXTRA LARGE LOT ---- immediate
possession --- $26,500.00 terms.

2 ACRES - COUNTRY HOME - blacktop road - 2 story 4 bed-
room home - all large rooms; formal dining room; open stair-
way off living room; basement; furnace only 6 yrs. old - large
barn - choice garden soil - $25,000. terms.

CLOSE IN TO CASS CITY: 1973 Patriot Mobile Home - 12x60'
- situated on large lot 2 miles from Cass City; anchored with
Florida straps - heat cables connected; completely furnished
- immediate possession --- all this for $12,000.00 terms.

SUPER MARKET

Grossing over $500,000.00 ---- Package Liquor take out;
Beer & Wine take out; very neat in and out - owner retiring;
$185,000. includes $25,000. in inventory. TERMS available.

MOTEL: 8 UNITS - all modern - comfortable living quarters
consisting of 3 bedrooms; large office - attractive setting in
BAVARIAN STYLE - enjoying a good gross - ROOM FOR
EXPANSION 205 x 385' - Highway location. Let us tell you
more about it - call 872-3355.

GROCERY & HARDWARE: or can be all hardware - RESORT
TOWN --- 115x132' business lot - choice location - comes
with all equipment for hardware; also all stock included in
price of $26,500.00 --- terms. Your inspection invited!!!!

WAREHOUSE 30 x 50' on 2 1/2 ACRES of land - near Union-
Ville — $15,000. TERMS.

NEW LISTING: 2 1/2 story BRICK HOME AND GARAGE
(2 car); 2 1/2 BATHROOMS; Formal Dining Room - large
Den finished off in Redwood Panelling: Avocado wall to wall
carpeting; SPACIOUS LIVING ROOM --- 2 FIREPLACES -
Kitchen Aid Electric dishwasher; basement; many, many closets
and storage room- open stairway, etc. This home has to be
seen to be appreciated - 5 large bedrooms; $39,500.00 ---
nicely landscaped 1 acre lot in Cass City.

EGG FACTORY: 39 ACRES of productive soil - 7 room stately
home with a luminum siding; new gas furnace; 190' drilled
well with own water system; wall to wall carpeting in living
room and 1 bedroom; 4 bedrooms - 16x26 and 15 1/4 x 19 1/4';
POULTRY BUILDING 36 x 192' 8 years old - insulated; auto-
matic - capacity for 10,240 birds - comes with all equipment;
brand new automatic feeder; new egg grader and washer;
10,000 new birds; Diesel tractor; Farmal! tractor and other
equipment ---- all this for $125,000. terms.

VACANT LOT ---- Garden Center Subdivision in Cass City
---- 60 x 266' - $2500.00 terms.

JUST LISTED!!!! SPECIAL!.'.' Ranch type home with 3 bedrooms;
closets, storage room; picture windows; aluminum siding;
garage attached; PLUS basement finished off - wall to wall
carpeting; panelled, kitchen in basement also; 1 1/2 BATH-
ROOMS; PLUS 24x30' workshop valued at $3500.00 - with
natural gas heating system; choice garden loam; strawberry
patch, etc. Offered to you for $29,500.00 terms.

JUST L5TEU'!!.' 1 1/10 Aero: Brick horn- with 4 bedroom-;
carpeting; oil furnace; Maple & Cedar trees for shade; built-
ins - u t i l i ty building - near M-81 - Caro; $19,503.00 term?.

FOR R-:\T O.I 3A1.E- Brick horn? with 4 bedrooms; all modern
kitchan; new wall to wall carpeting; dining room; den; 2 bath-
rooms; basem-*it; oil furnace; garage; office - lots of Oak
trim - very sound --

FOR SALE - farm fresh eggs,
acorn squash and sweet Span-
ish onions. 3615 Hobart Rd.,
Gagetown 665-2410. 12-13-3

Sleds & Toboggans
& Covers

- all sizes available.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
12-6-tf

REP. IN CASS CITY AREA, DALE BROWN 872-3158
Day or Night Phone 073-6106 or 073-6107

12-13-2

SNOW PLOWING - Any size
driveway or lot. Call 872-
2606. 12-20-6

M A N Y OTH.-R FEA
Mobile Homo: 12x60' - Ne* Moon - LIKE NEU' --- all new
furniture and appliances - air conditioner - wall to wall
carpeting - comes with skirting, porch andexpando. To SETTLE
ESTATE $6,000.00. All set up in Mobile Homo Court - Cass
City, Michigan.

LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY'::.'

R I V f c R PROPERTY'. ' : . '
168 ACRES - with over 1 mile of K I V E K FRONTAGE - land
is rolling; scenic - high elevated building sites - woods ---
1 1,2 miles off M-46 highway --- $80,000 00 terms.

LISTINGS WANTED ON HOMES, FARMS, BUSINESSES, LOTS,
RIVER PROPERTY, PASTURE LAND- KKCRKATIONAL LAND
...... WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING'!!!.'

IN CASS CIT/. Iimnndiate Possession ---- BRICK HOME with
4 bedrooms; formal dining room; all modern kitchen with
built-ins; 1 1/2 BATHROOMS: lots of Oak trim --- laundry
room off kitchen; wall to wall carpeting living room, dining
room- bedrooms and hallway — manyother features; $26, 500. 00
easy terms. MOVE RIGHT IN!!!

WE HAVE A NUM3ER OF 3 to 10 acre parcels - somo with
woods - MAKe YOUR SELECTION NOW!!!!

GOOD INVESTMENT HERE!!!!
79 ACRES: 3 1/2 m.'les from Cass City - hardsurface road ---
Stately 2 story home with gas furnace; attractive setting -
lots of trees, shrubs, flowars; 9 room homo with 4 bedrooms;
has to be seen to be appreciated ---- 40x50' H03SE BARN
— $48,500.00.

HIDEAWAY!!!! 7 1/2 miles from Cass City — 1 ACRE with
1 bedroom home; room for additional bedroom; drilled well
94' deep - oil furnace 2 years old - near White Creek ----
poultry house; utility building - comes with refrigerator;
gas range; sofa, bed; table; etc. All this for $6500.00. HURRY! I!
HURRY'! !

BARGAIN!!!! 1 1/2 story - 7 room home with 4 bedrooms;
alum.'num siding; garage attached; basement; oilheatlngsystem;
large dining room; many kitchen cabinets; insulated; aluminum
storms and screens; all this for $17,500, terms.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 3 bedroom apartment with wall to
wall carpeting; 1st floor; $125.00 per month Including heat
---- we have others.

SEE, CALL OS WRITE TO:

B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE

B. A. Calka, Realtor
6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726
Telephone: Area Code 517 872-3355 or call:

Fred A. McEachern, Associate Shirley A. Happen, Salesman
872-3355 872-3355

SERVING THIS COMMUNITY- F03 OVER 20 YEARS IN REAL
ESTATE. 12-13-2

Cass City
12-6-tf

FOR SALE - four burner count-
ertop electric range and wall
oven, both in good condition,
may be built in or used sep-
arately. Can be seen at 6574
Gage St., Gagetown, or call
665-9956. Also have some nice
worm children's clothing,
sizes 6-12: dresses, jumpers,
etc., some chubby, will sell
all in group. Also baby buggy,
jumper seat and loads of
jewelry. ll-29-6n

FOR SALE - 1972Ski-DooTNT.
Before 6:00 call 872-2191 and
after G:00 call 872-3876. Ask
for Clark. 12-20-3

Hap's Open Spaces
announces

Dealership for
Stihl Chain Saws

A make for every use.

Hap & Bonnie
Campbell

Rt. -1 Jacob Rd., Caro

9-20-tf

FOR SALE - Jolin Deere No.
720 snow blower. 26-inch cut,
7 horse power. Clark Seeley,
1 east, 1/4 north of Cass City.

12-20-3

GIFT Certificates are avail-
able at Old Wood Drug. Any
amount from $1.00. Certifi-
cates for five enr piercing
also available with purchase
of 14 carat earrings from
$9.50 at Wood's. 12-13-2

W'.LI. DO babysitting in my
home. Ann Rutkoski 872-3324.

12-6-3

FOR SALE - 1972 Arctic Cat
340 free air ext. Speedom-
eter, tachometer, tfmper-
ature gauges. Completely new
engine. Sells for $1600 new,
$750. Call «72-3C20. 12-20-In

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
Cass City. Phone 872-2592.

5-18-tf

THF.Ki; WILL be a public meet-
ing of the Gn>enleaf Town-
ship zoning board at 6823 Cass
City Kd. on Dec. 27, 7:30
P. m. 12-20-1

MARTIN ELECTRIC

Residential and Commercial
Wiring

State Licensed

Free Estimate's

PHONE 872-4114
•1180 Hunls Corner Road

10-1-tf

ROOM FOR RENT - women
only. 4182 Maple. Phone 872-
2377. 12-20-ln

FOR "a job well done feeling1

clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-tf

FOR SALE - '73 Brutanzasnow-
mobile, 440 cc, 50 hp, water
cooled, slide and Logics, 74
clutch, 275 miles, cheap.
Phone 872-2019. 12-13-3

I WISH TO express my thanks
for the cards, visits, prayers
and gifts during the time I
was in the hospital. Also,
thanks to the doctors and
nurses for the excellent care
and to all who helped in any
way at home. Your thought-
fulness is greatly appreciated.
Ralph Smith. 12-20-1

IN MEMORY of Luella Bullock
- Tender hands that helped
so many, In her quiet, gentle
way. She left us Just a year
ago, Seems like yesterday.
She has gone to meet with
loved ones, In God's Heaven
up above. Precious memories
grow dearer, Of a Mother
that we loved. The Ralph Perry
family. 12-20-1

I WANT TO thank the nurses
for their wonderful care and
other personnel at the Hills
and Dales Hospital for making
my stay more comfortable.
Also friends who called and
sent cards and a very special
thanks to Dr. Donahue for
his expert medical care. Also
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Ziehm and Evelyn and Dick
and family for their calls and
kindness to me. Mrs. Dorothy
Gilbert, Bloomingdale, Ml.,
(near Kalamazoo). 12-20-1
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No time to savor upset Caro win;

Hawks prep for Frankenmuth
Cass City Red Hawks bounced

back into the Thumb B Con-
ference title race last Friday
with a 72-65 win over previously
undefeated Caro but the players
and fans won't have long to
savor the victory.

That's because this Friday
another of the Thumb B pre-
season favorites is due in
town. Frankenmuth comes to
Cass City and it's a familiar
story: Cass City must win to
stay in contention.

It's not exaggerating to call
the encounter with the Eagles a
pivotal game.

If the Hawks can win they will
be 2-2 in the Conference and the
toughest teams will be behind
them in the first round. After
F r a n k e n m u t h it's Marlel te ,
Vassar and Bad Axe. . .teams
Cass City figures to beat with-
out too much trouble.

But no matter what happens
in these games a loss to
Frankenmuth will just about
eliminate Cass City from the
cage race. Three losses are at
least one too many.

Most observers feel that the
Lakers won't continue unde-
feated this season even though

they are off and winging with
three wins in a row.

It was a heady victory for the
Hawks who desperately needed
a league win.

The Hawks won because they
overcame the height advantage
of Caro with a tight defense and
team rebounding.

No small factor in the victory
was the team's success in
stopping Mark DeNoyelles. In
other years DeNoyelles has
been a key figure in Caro
victories over Cass City.

This year he was held to 12
points while garnering 12 re-

bounds. . . .good figures for an
average player but not for a
player that figures to be one of
the league's best.

Things didn't look too bright
for the Hawks mid-way through
the first half. The Tigers broke
open a tight first quarter with a
splurge that pulled them nine
points in front mid-way into the
second period.

But from that point on, it was
all Cass C i ty . The Hawks
started chipping away at the
lead after lanky Jay Owens
went to the bench with three
fouls and by the intermission

CASS CITY GYMNASTS pose prior to their opening gymnastic demonstration
Friday before the varsity basketball game. This is the second year for the team
which will participate in four meets.

Shown from the left in the bottom row are: Ann Hobart, Mary Windy, Deb VanAllen,
Dawn Stahlbaum, Kim Hartwick and Cindy Guernsey.

Back row: Laurie Althaver, Mel Kelley, Pam Stickle, Laurie Decker, Nat Rabideau,
Sue Prieskorn, Patti Lautner. Not shown is Chris Krueger.

Cass City gymnasts set for second year
Cass Ci ty ( i x m n a s t s w i l l

stage the f i r s t <> l t he i r public
gymnastic demonst ra t ions Fri-

day night between the junior
v a r s i t y and va r s i t \ baske tba l l
games at the high school gym.

Others Get Quick Results With The

Chronicle's Classified Ads —
You Will Too!

This premiere performance
inc ludes nrs t t h r o u g h 12th
grade students showing their
ski l l s in beginning, intermedi-
ate and advanced tumbl ing
movements.

This is the second year for the
high school girls and a few of
the younger girls who part ic i -
pated in the adul t education
program last year.

This new gymnastic program
is sponsored by the school's
a t h l e t i c d e p a r t m e n t and
coached bv Ms. Brenda Breid-

N O T I C E
IF YOU ARE NOT INTERESTED IN
SAVING MONEY DO NOT WASTE

YOUR TIME READING THIS ARTICLE
We have the finest feed plant in

ihe state of Michigan and our steamed, flaked
feeds are of the highest quality, and at a low cost.

FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF OUR SPECIALTY FEEDS-

BIG MAC CALf STARTER 50 Ibs. '4.32

BIG MAC CALF GROWER 50 Ibs. '3.86

BIG MAC HORSE FEED 50 Ibs. '3.69
THESE ARE BLUE RIBBON WINNERS

MASTER MIX concentrates are used in all our feeds.
An additional saving can be made if you can handle bulk
feed. We also specialize in custom made feeds to your order.

J. P. BURROUGHS & SON, INC.
GAGETOWN, MICHIGAN

ingcr Murphy. Elementary and
intermt'cii.-iii1 school girls have
biTii practicing the past I I
weeks, one day each week,
while the high school girls have
trained each day the past 10
weeks.

Four meets are scheduled for
(he team this year: Vassar.
•Ian. 8; the Cass City Thumb
meet. Feb. 9; Freeland. March
l-'. and Saginaw. March 2.1.

Two other demonst ra t ions
will be held Feb. 1 .-md Feb. 2fi,
both here.

Fire destroys

rural Cagetown

house Sunday
A Sunday night fire destroyed

a house and contents belonging
to Ben Lcsoski, located at the
corner of Green and Bay
City-Forcstville Roads, about
one and a half miles west of
Gagctown.

Elkland township firemen as-
sisted Gagetown firemen in
fighting the blaze which broke
out shortly after 9:00 p.m.
Elkland firefighters responded
to the assist alarm at 9:45 p.m.

The Owentlale fire depart-
ment also assisted in buttling
the flames.

According to Fred Sullivan of
the Gagetown fire department,
the house was uninhabited at
the time and was being used to
store tires and other salvage
auto parts, mostly in the
basement.

Sullivan said firemen battled
some six hours before bringing
the fire under control. He said
the departments on the scene
were hampered by three high-
power lines running in front of
the house.

Sullivan said the cause of the
fire has not been determined
and no damage estimate was
placed on the house or contents.

trailed by just one point, 31-30.
Owens was back in the line-up

to start the second half, but it
didn't do his team any good.
Cass City took command behind
Dave Hillaker who started to
burn the meshes and posted a
21-12 advantage in the period
and then held on for the victory.

Both teams were still guilty of
early season mistakes. Cass
City committed 21 turnovers
and Caro was guilty of 20
misplays.

The Hawks hit 24 of 74 shots
from the field for an average of
32 per cent while the Tigers
could convert only 22 of 80 for a
meager 25 per cent.

From the free throw lino.
Cass City whipped in 24 of 34 for
71 per cent while Caro shot 21 of
30 for 70 per cent.

Scott Hartel played an effec-
tive defensive game with 12
rebounds and 15 points. Nick
Gibas had trouble f ind ing (he
basket but pulled down a game
high of 18 rebounds. Jerry
Toner netted ifi points while
directing the offense from the
point. Owens nabbed 15 re-
bounds and 13 points for Caro.
Gorleski, Courliss and DeNoy-
elles were also in double
figures.

JtMOK VAHSITY

The Cass City JV squad rode a
second hal t rally to victory over
Caro, f io-f i l , in the prel iminary.
It was the JV's four th win in f i v e
starts.

THt.MB H CONFKKK.NTK

EPBP
Frankenmuth
Sandusky
Caro
Cass City
Vassai-
Bad Axe
Marlette

OviTi i l l
\V L W L
3 (I •! I
2 0 3 II

JERRY TONER drove fon two points on the play, one of
several that he made for buckets in Cass City's upset win
OVPT Caro Friday.

SCH1CK
MACHINE.

SCOTCH

TAPE
1 gallon

COKE
8/16 oz. btls. 1/2 x 800"

100's of newChocolate

MILK
HAI KARATE

GIFT COLLECTION Records & Tapes

arrived this weekAfter Shave
&

Cologne

Gallon Low fat

MILK rffr-113

SANDERS
FRESH

CHOCOLATES
For Gift Giving At Wood's

WOODS WILL

BE OPEN SUNDAY,

DECEMBER 23!!Fine wines t'oi
Gifts or Table use.

From All Of Us...
TO-
AD Of You.

GOOD
NEIGHBOR
PHARMACY

OLD WOOD DRUG
CASS cm

"Guardians 01 your Health" Your Rexall Drug on the Corner
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We welcome
this joyous season

and share its peace and
tranquility with our many friends.

CASS CITY GULF SERVICE
BOB - JERRY - ROY - SHIRLEY - GARY

BILL - DON - PHIL - CECIL - KIM

Letters to Santa Claus
Dear Santa,

My name is Jamie Lynn
Crane. I'm only two and a half
years old, so my cousin Trent is
helping me wri te this letter.
Santa I've been an extra good
girl. I want a rocken horse, a
baby Tender love, a cradle for
my (lolly, a refrigerator and a
stove for my play house.

I wil l leave cookies and
Quaker Maid mi lk in the kitchen
for you Santa.

Love

Jamie

M & M BLOCK CO.
BOB - RICH - JK. OLbUWY

BOOKEY-KEN-PAUL-^STEVE

City

Jamie Crane

Dear San ta .
I would l i ke a baby du l l , a doll

cradle. pux/Jes. books, a Santa
doll and some new dresses and
shoes.

I ' ve been a good girl all year.
I t h i n k

Yours t r u l y .

Connie Schneeberger

I'.S. I ' l l be w a i t i n g lor you
Chr is t inas Kve

Dear San ta .
My name is Todd Mounts . I

would l i k e K v i e l K n e i v a l . Rec-
ord Player. Records & what
other t h i n g s you want to leave

N.

r/
»*;CT^»

I

In this season of happy thoughts and warm
hearts, we extend a special "Thank you" to all our good

friends and patrons for your confidence,
loyalty and support... a Merry Christmas to all!

MAC & LEO SERVICE
GAS - OIL TOTAL PRODUCTS

without shortening yourself of
toys so that all little girls and
boys will get some. I will leave
cookies & tea for you & sugar
for your Deers.

I'm 8 years old. I have been a
good boy.

From
Todd

Dear Santa,
I was a good girl this year.

Would you please bring me a
baby alive doll and a pair of ice
skats too, and more things. I
will give you a beer and the
mouse can have a pice of cheese
and a carot for Rootoff.

Bobbie Elliott

Dear Santa,
My name is Brian. I am 3

years old. I have been a pretty
good boy. I would like you to
bring me a choo-choo train, a
Farmer Says and a Mighty Mo
Bulldozer. My brother Steven is
one years old and he wants a
Farmer Says too, and some
blocks and a Silly Sammy. My
brother Dewain is eight and he
wants a typewri ter and a
backhoe.

We will have some cookies for
you when you come to visit us.

Love,
Brian Jones

Dec. 10,1973

Dear Santa,
I am six years old. I am in the

first grade at Deford school. I
try real hard to be good. Would
you please bring me a watch, a
set of guns and a cowboy hat.

Thank You.

Your l i t t le friend
Chuckle Kaake

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Tina Zeplin. I

have been a really good girl .
Would you please bring me a
doll , and a pair of hugeing
monkeys, clothes, purse, and
some dishes, spoons, forks,
knit's, pot and pans. I'm 4 years
old.

I have a sister Evelyn who is (i
years old. Will you bring her
what she wants. She was good
too. She wants clothes, a doll,
some books, play Santa Claus.
dishes, cards.

We will leave you out some
cookies and mi lk . Some sugar
for your deer.

Merry Christmas
From
Tina, Evelyn Zeplin
German ia Rd.
Cass City, Mich.

CASS CITY

December, lH7.'i

Dear Santa,
My name is Jason and I'm 13

months old. I'm usually a good
li t t le boy except when I get in to
things I'm not supposed to.

I don't want any th ing special
for Christmas, just some nice
toys to keep me busy and help
me stay out of trouble.

I'll be at my Grandpa's and
Grandmas' for Christmas, so I
hope you can f ind me a l r i g h t .

Thanks a lo t .

P.S. My cat Shuki will be
there too so please don't forget
to leave her something also.

Jason Prnnger

Dear Santa.
Haul is my name. I want a

electric plane. My brother says
he wants nne ton. and ?. S S }•*
and a car you push. Also I waul
a big t ractor . That ' s all 1 wan t .
Mike wants a small tractor, he
says tha t ' s a l l . Please bring our
l i t t le sister a doll and a dune
buggy. Santa, we drew ;i couple
pictures of your reindeer for
you.

We'll leave them up on our
kitchen table.

Thanks for being Santa.
Paul £ Michael & Kris t i

Wright

Dear Santa.
I have been a good girl. I 'm 7

years old and in the second
grade. I would l ike a snoopy
tooth brush, barbie doll. 7-up
maker and a Big Kiss! 1 w i l l
have cookies and milk mil tor
you.

Thank you.

Susan Sheldon
Cass Cits-

Dear Santa,
Hi. My name is Michele Lea.

I'm 5'- months old. For Christ-
mas I'd like a chime ball,
musical teddy bear, a toy radio,
3 slack sets, Avon baby decant-
ers, stuffed clown doll, and
some toys tha t squeck.

My Mommy -and Daddy said
I've been a good l i t t l e girl. I've
been even better since I've seen
you.

I ' l l leave some cookies and
milk for you, and sugar for your
reindeers.

Love,

Michele Lea Home

wishes tor f
w^

wo&

XMKtt

gentle holiday
thoughts, and true con-

tentment to all our fine neighbors.

State Farm Insurance Co.
Ernest A. Teichman, Jr.

6529 Mam St., Cass City

..•••• • s • ••^::-:;lt:>x::." Jv. •.*•"•••• •'.•' •*

7>'
£)lessimj?

Michele Home

Dear Santa .
My name is Hobby. I'm 7

years old. I would l i k e a gun and
lots of bullets, doctors set.
snoopy tooth brush set.

Please bring my sister Debbie
a toy and clothes.

Love.

Bobby Walters

I'.S. 1 w i l l leave you a snack.

Dear Santa.
1 would l ike a t r a in and would

like a muse and a bell.
Merry Christmas. 1 love you.

P a t t y Soldan
lliirr'Cass City Rd.
I 'monvi l l e . Mich

^i

I

wv

I
I
I
I
I
I
ft..

JR

'^jf iNflT^
'•' :-:/' £::';"' • \\' '-''"'

C his Holy Season is
filled with many spiritual
gifts. May you reap all of them.

HAM'S TREE SALES and
EDW. j. HAHN REAL ESTATE

CASS CITY

Susan Sheldon

Dear Santa.

I am 10 years old and in the
fourth grade. I've tried hard to
be a good girl. I would like a
cotton candy maker, act ion-
plus-aim set, ice cream maker.
Have a happy new year, Santa.

Thanks,

Teresa Sheldon
Cass Citv

*:*:•:.:*:

CSnstmas

carolers raise their

voices to add a cheery

Christmas note. It's

full of good wishes and

spirited hopes that this Yule

n the best ever for all of you!

f Anderson's Thumb Appliance Anderson's Appliance
Roland & Lee

.».,*..*;• :*:•*
Cass City Sam & Ed

Teresa.Sheldon
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Christmas

Wishes
Kathryn M. Turner, F.I.'C.
3189 N. Decker Road
Decker, Michigan
Phone Snover 672-9515

For you we wish: Work and reward.

Family love. Fraternal brotherhood,

Happiness today, Security for tomorrow,

Joy in sharing, Peace and good will.

L I F E I N S U R A N C E S O C I E T Y

1100 N. WOODWARD • BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN • 4101!

IJ* VjU^rVAVA to all this
Christmas Season and Joy in every moment.

BASSETT MANUFACTURING CO.
FROM BETTY & BOB BASSETT

I

Letters to Santa
Dear Santa,

I am 9 months old and have
been a good little girl all my life.
I would like some toys and a
Raggedy Ann & Andy doll.

Thanks,

Sonya Teller
Cass City

not one that talks, and some
clothes for her. Please bring my
little sister, Michelc, something
nice too. she is 5 months old.

Please don't forget my friend,
Laura Taylor and my Grand-
ma's and Grandpas. They all
have been good this year.

I hope you have a Merry
Christmas and I'll have some
cookies and cocoa waiting for
you.

Love,

Wendy & Michele
. _ llcllendoil .__.

Cass City , Mich.

Dear Santa Clause,
I have been a good boy all

year and I have done what
mommy and daddy have told
me to do most of the time. I am 4
years old and for Christmas I
would like: back hoe, dump
truck, crane, candy in my
stocking.

Thank you very much Santa
and I will leave some milk and
cookies for you and silage and
grain for your reindeer.

Love,

R". J. Wehtworlh

Dear Santa Clause.

I have been a good girl all
year. I am 2 years old and for
Christmas I would like: baby
doll, baby bottle, baby buggy,
candy in my stocking.

Thank you very much Santa
and I will leave some hay for
your reindeer and some milk
and cookies for you.

Love,

"SuzeirerWerilworllf"

Sonya Teller

Dear Santa,
I am seven years old. I

believe in Santa Claus. I have
been good and I love Santa
Claus. Please bring me Winnie-
The-Pooh watch, golden teddy
bear. Please f i l l my stocking.

Cookies on the table for you.

Kim Hightower
48-18 Dodge Kd.
Cass Citv. Mich.

Dear Santa.
My name is Mark Copcland. I

am 3 years old. I want a gun.
rifle, helmet, camper, tools,
sailboat, fire hat & fire truck,
peanut butter maker.

* have been a good hoy.

Dear Santa.
My name is Tracy Copcland. 1

would like a Barbie Doll and
camper. A toy sewing machine
an ice cream maker, folding
Disney playlancl .

1 wil l try to be a good girl for
you.

Dear Santa.
I would like a doll and a real

horse and a real panio.
Merry Christmas. I love you.

Thank you.
Vicky Sohlan
191)7 Cass City lid.
Unionvi l le , Mich.

Dear Santa.
My name is Wendy Sue

Mt'lk'mJorf. ] am almost :i wars
old. I would like a new doll hut

Wendy and Michele Mellendorf R. J. and Suzette Wentworth

Dec. 17. I ' lTi i
Dear Santa Clans.

I 'm in k indergar ten t h i s year
and Mrs. I.ovejoy is my teach-
er. I 've t r i ed to he a good hoy at
school and at home.

This year 1 would l ike a
.snowmobile s u i t , a cowboy s u i t ,
some t rucks or wha tever you
wan t to br ing me.

Thank you very much
Toild Tibhits

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. For

Christmas I would like Inch-
worm, a work bench, punching
bag, drum set and a uniloader.
If you got any Donald Duck
watches left, one of those too.

I 've got a sister named
Jennifer. She's pretty good but
sometimes she bites me. Bring
her a doll with a dress and some
other girl s tuff .

Thank you for my old toys.

Mat t Groombridge
Age 4

Dear Santa,
I am f ive years old and I am a

good g i r l , sometimes. It 's aw-
f u l l y hard to be good all the
t ime.

Kor Christmas I would like a
Baby Al ive tha t eats and drinks
and ta lks . Also, a Snoopy tooth
brush, some dishes, pu/./les and
a 7-up maker.

Please bring something for
my brothers, too.

Thank you.

Love.
Susan Dam in

AGENT'S CORNER

Make-believe friends
real for children

Ann Ross - Extension Agent

Todd Tibbits

Dear S a u l , i .
I ' leasr b r i ng n i r a l l a r b i e Dull

and a \ \ o r k h e n c h and too l s a m i
a i ! \mnas | jes m a t I ' l ra-e br ing
K a t l u a Tub bab\ and a k i t c h e n
sel and appl iances \\ ' (- have-
been 141 K M I g i r l s

(nun
.leanne Marshall ii

,\
K a t l n M a r s h a l l -I

A p lay- t ime imaginary friend
can bean exciting companion to
a smal l chi ld! In fac t , some-
times a pre-schooler wi l l invent
an imaginary child, dog, cat .
t u r t l e or bird.

I t ' s easy for a child between
two and f ive to blame misdeeds
un tier make-believe fr iend. One
l i t t U - girl had an imaginary
puppy named Happy who was
of ten in trouble.

Happy tracked mud into the
house, spilled milk , got lost in
!he back of the closet, and ate
lots of cookies.

If your child begins to ta lk
about a make-believe friend.
l i v ing in your house, just keep
calm. Let her know you under-
stand about make-believe pals.
Probably the v i s i t w i l l he

- setting makes home the place
1 for every heart during the Christmas season.

CLARE'S SUNOCO SERVICE . T
6597 Main Cass City I f^ Cass City and Pigeon

IJMilMKf

To celebrate His
birth ... o host ol

warm blessinas.

EICHER'S CLEANERS

Cleft palate assn.

to hold Christinas

party Dec. 23
The Saginaw Valley Cleft

Palate Parents' Assn. will hold
a Christmas party for the entire
f a m i l y Sunday, Dec. 23, from 24
p.m. at St. John Lutheran
Church, located at Second and
Federal Streets in Saginaw.

Parents are to bring a g i f t for
their own child which will be
given to him by Santa.

Also, those attending are
asked to bring a dish to pass and
table service. Beverages svill he
served.

Perhaps the child is lonely, or
she's not gett ing enough at ten-
tion wi th the holiday rush, or
older brothers and sisters arc
out-shining her.

When the imaginary friend
has out -lived his usefulness, or
served his purpose, he'll usually
leave. In the meantime you may
add to the sparkle in your l i t t l e
girl's eyes by exclaiming, "Isn't
make-believe fun!"

IN TIIK M< K OF TIME

In Europe. Saint Nich-
olas appears on a white
horse carrying baskets of
treats for children who have
been good and birch rods
for those who have mis-
behaved.

wren <;KKAT GKKAT
UNCI.KS

The original Dutch set-
tlers in New York (then,
New Amsterdam) named
their first church after
Saint Nicholas.

i i

May the light of friendship

shine over your home

and bring its blessings

this holiday season

ll

The Littks
Little's Funeral Home

I
\l \

Sincere
Christmas Wishes

We're fixing to have the best holiday
ever and hope you have

the same. Our thanks
to ail of you for
your patronage.

*

(Johnson's Plumbing & Heathij
CASS CITY

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

"We wish you a Merry Christmas."
The carolers' refrain expresses our thoughts.

WASH KING LAUNDRY
CASS CITY

In the^Spmt
of (s/Tristmas

ess. Joy. Peace.

That';: the spirit oj Christmas.

It warms the heart. It

brings youn^ and old together.

And it brings to mind just

bow much we value your support. ^

\
vv5jJP

.bHO.1. , . -n.'l^^ft^frfe^l^^xfttg^P

CROSS MEAT MARKET
Jim and Kate

Wayne- Bruce-Ada-John-Jack
Cass City

st/e're wrapping it up!

Our holiday greeting that

is, with A-l hopes of

a season filled with

happiness and warmth
to all our friends, and our

gratitude to patrons we've served.

OUVRY CHEV.-OLOS INC.
and the employees

Cass City
Phone 872-2750 or 872-3830
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Rolling Hills Golf Course
Grant and Mary Hutchinson
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Greeks Have Unique Gold., Frankincense
Religious Ceremony to And Myrrh were the
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Celebrate Christmas
On Christmas Eve, chil-

dren of Greek families go
from house to house singing
carols to the accompani-
ment of tiny clay drums
and tinkling steel triangles.
They are rewarded with
gifts of figs, walnuts, al-
monds and sometimes
money.

Afterwards there is a
Christmas Eve service,
which begins at 4 a.m. and
ends shortly before dawn.
The family then begins
feasting with" "Christpso-
mo," (bread of Christ), a
simple cake studded with
nuts, and "Kourbiedes,"
small cakes dusted with
powdered sugar.

The Christmas dinner
must include "cheridon,"
roast pig. In rural house-
holds, these are fattened
for the feast from midsum-
mer on. If a family cannot
afford to buy a pig, usually
relatives or neighbors pro-
/ide one.

There are no Christmas
trees and no Christmas
presents. St. Basil's Day or
New Year's Day is the time
for exchanging gifts. St.
Basil, "Hagios Vasilias." one

GREETINGS

here's no place like home
to have a merry, merry Yule. And,

that's why we're so very
happy to serve friends like you!

J. Me LEOD'S REALTY
630 North State St., Caro Phone 673-6106 or 673-6107

of the four fathers of the
Orthodox church, is the
Santa Claus of Greek chil-
dren.

Blessing of ihc Wulers
Since Greece has always

been a maritime nation, it
is not surprising that the
blessing of the waters is an
impressive part of the
Christmas celebration. This
takes place on Epiphany
Day.

At high, noon on thatday,
the Archbishop or highest
ranking priest leads a pro-
cession from the church tc
the waterfront. Dressed in
magnificent vestments, he
holds aloft before him a
crucifix of gold or ebony
with a silver image of the
Saviour. Acolytes and lesser
clergy, also clad in rich
vestments, accompany him,
chanting as they march.
The congregation follows in
their wake.

The procession halts at
the water's edge. The Priest
intones a prayer and then,
after tying a scarf around
the cross, hurls it into the
water. From the shore and
from boats, men and boys
dive after it. The one who
succeeds in bringing it up
receives a special blessing
from the priest and usually
a gift of money from the
onlookers.

In America, this cere-
mony of blessing the waters
is likely to be celebrated
wherever there is a sizable
Greek settlement. At Tar-
pon Springs, Florida, where
many Greeks are engaged
in the sponge fisheries, and
at Asbury Park, New Jersey,
It is an annual event.

The Church of St. Nicho-
las in New York City has
held this ceremony for
many years at Battery Park,
where the swimmers must
plunge into the icy waters
of New York harbor after
the cross.

G'OJJ (Jt/y, 'jfCichi

December .?5, 197;

Dep.r Santa Claus:-

It has been said that the barn doesn't make the
horse. We hope it i.s equally true that the building
doesn1t make the bank.

We are awfully proud of the progress made in
Case City over the past year. We now have a new fire
hall, a perfectly beautiful nursing home, a new dental
clinic, a new Medical Center, many new homes and our
Main Street looks better with several buildings
modernized. What more can we ask? Oh yes; we need
r-m indoor swimming pool. With that we believe you
will say we are the most complete little town in Michigan.

We are deeply grateful for all these benefits
bestowed upon us and ask that you bring happiness to
others as you have done to us.

ft

\
THE CASS CITY STATE BANK

V
I
9

Mardi
Pat
Marsha
Larry

Sherryl
Betty
Art
Fred

Gifts of the Magi...
"And when they were come into the house, they saw

the young child with Mary his mother, and fell down and
worshipped him: and when they had opened their treas-
ures, they presented unto him gifts; gold, and frankin-
cense, and myrrh." (Matthew 2:11)

Of these three gifts only gold is still today a familiar
and precious commodity. However, in the time of Christ
both frankincense and myrrh were equally valuable and
XnJki^"\ c°2im

T°^ies' used to trade between theMiddle East and Mediterranean countries.
Gold, because of its rarity and beauty has been the

world's most precious metal since its discovery more than
6,000 years ago. Then, as now, it served as a medium of
exchange, and was considered a symbol of wealth and
power. Because gold is soft and pliable, it was also used
for making fine jewelry and artifacts.

Both-frankincense and myrrh are gum resins of trees,
which grow only near the monsoon regions of Ethiopia,
Somaliland and Southern Arabia, ""uym,

Frankincense, which comes from a tree of the same
name belonging to the balsam family, is an aromatic gum

resin and was an important
ingredient of an incense
mixture used in Hebrew re-
ligious rituals. It was also
used as an air purifier and
as a remedy for certain
physical ailments.

Myrrh is a fragrant, bit-
ter-tasting gum resin ex-
uded from any of several
shrubs, which grow in the
same sections as frankin-
cense. It was used mainly as
a base for ancient cosmetics
and perfumes. It was also
used medically as a pain-
killer and in mouthwash
mixtures. It is used in some
mouthwashes today. Myrrh
also was used in many reli-
gious ceremonies.

Anyone who is curious
about these substances may
find them at The American

CENSER, gaily decorated, Museum of Natural History
from Kuwai t , in use today in New York City. The Mu-
for burnin, fn.nkin,,,,, ffig SSSlSe/̂ St S

Photo courtety Trie American its December Special CX-
Muitum of Natural Hiitory hibit.

r
H appy holidays! Hope they're

packed with spirited, fun times
and lois of special Christmas cheer.

FORT'S STORE CASS CITY
BETTY - PHIL - RALPH - WILMA

r *«»•—••—..*..—. _~ <••. *̂ i.~.ii.;ii:,». •*..•.«,
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The Friendly Beasts
Jesus, our Brother, strong and good.
Was humbly born in a stable rude.
And the friendly beasts around him stood,
Jesus, our Brother, strong and good.

"I," said the donkey, shaggy and brown,
"I carried his mother up hill and down.
I carried her safely to Bethlehem town.
"I." said the donkey, shaggy and brown.

"I," said the cow-, all white and red.
"I garc him my manger /or his bed,
I gave him my hay to pillow his head,
"I" said the cow. all white and red.

"I," said the sheep with curly horn.
"I gare him my wool to keep him warm,
I gare him my coat on Christmas morn.
"I." said the sheep with curly horn.

\ (ilmstmas (iurol by KOHKKT D A V I S
from ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 8IB1E LIFE —
fa/ The Millon. published by Harper S, Row

We offer best wishes
and sincere appreciation to
all our friends on this Blessed Christmas.

WRIGHTS SHOE SERVICE
CARL & IRENE WRIGHT

AT YOUR SERVICE"CA-\A MO- _ _.6414 Mam Cass City I

The psychology of
'season's greetings'

Your Christmas card may
tell more about you than
you realize. A card reflects
the sender's taste, it may
indicate a degree of reli-
gious belief, and the cost of
the card may also be a clue
to personality.

Psychologists say that an
executive whose success is
recent may feel that an ex-
pensive card is more appro-
priate to his new station
while a person of estab-
lished standing prefers not
to be ostentatious and
therefore selects a very sim-
ple card.

Since Americans send
more than 2.5 bil l ion
Christmas cards every year
— costing from five cents
to five dollars apiece —
there's a wide range of
choice for the sender.

CHRISTMAS^
GREETINGS

" -**7

oXanta's come a long way from
a reindeer-drawn sleigh! He's dashing

along and picking up speed to
deliver his bundle of goodies to you and

yours, along with our thanks!

HEDLEY EQUIPMENT CO.WESTERIN
AUTO

*

i o all our friends and
patrons we wish
the Merriest Christmas
ever. Your loyal support
has been deeply gratifying.
Have a happy holiday.

TUCKEY BLOCK
CASS CITY & CARO

*#*#**#***#*****##*******#****##*********^
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Biblical Group of Domestic Animals
Present at the Stable in Bethlehem

/̂earts are rich with love
and joy this blessed holiday. We

hope it holds many fine moments for you.

lUTOTAl SERVICE
PHONE 872-3904

a

j

Scientists have establish-
ed that domestication of
animals first began in the
Holy Land several thousand
years before the birth of
Christ.

The ox, ass, camel and
sheep are known as the bib-
lical quartet of animals be-
cause of their f requent
mention throughout the
Old and New Testaments.
All of these were probably
present in the stable when
Christ was born.

Oxen, when mentioned in
the Bible, may refer to bul-
locks, bulls, cows, heifers or
calves, all of which belong
to the Bovidae family.

The bullock was the young
-male, ox;-bulls-were—male- -
cattle; heifers were young
female cows; the ox was a
castrated male bovine.

The ox, whose name is
synonymous with physical
strength, probably origin-
ated in Asia and appears to
have been the first domesti-
cated animal owned by
families in the Holy Land.
He was used for heavy farm
work. Even the poorest fam-
ily owned at least one ox.

The word "cattle" orig-
inally meant "possessions"
in Hebrew and included
flocks of sheep, goats and
other herded animals.

The Donkey,
A Family Favorite

The donkey, or ass, was
the most valuable animal
to the biblical family, and

A N I M A L FROM ISRAELI BIBLICAL £00, the Persian onager
i.s a rare breed of wild ass, which, it is believed, Jesus
rode into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday.

Photo MICHA BAR-AM

also the most economical,
since he ate only a quarter
as much barley as a horse.
The most menial of ani-
mals, he was famous for his
stamina and sure-footed-
ness. Humble as his status
was, he would bear the cam-
eleer on his back, and lead
the long, stately strings of
camels across the desert.

Even poor families, like
Joseph's of N a z a r e t h ,

could afford one aoruiey,
which they trimmed with

blue beads and red wool to
show their pride of owner-
ship. This simple beast was
their mode of transport in-
to. Bethlehem and later for
the Flight into Egypt.

The Bible Gives Sheep
Deep Significance

"We wish you a Merry Christmas."
The carolers' refrain expresses our thoughts.

DAMM IMPLEMENT
CASS CITY

*

#

**'

The Wise Men bore gifts from
afar...but none more piecious than
our gift of caring. In the spirit of
giving...our gratitude to you!

WALBRO CORPORATION

Christmas is a gift
From Heaven Above
Christmas is Peace
Christmas is Love

BEST WISHES

PEG & FRITZ
NEITZEL

NEITZEL STUDIO CASS CITY

B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE
Curlev & Pauline Calka and Family and Salesmen

we're wishing tliat
you1 II enjoy warmth
and peace at your

hearthside this
Christmas. It's our way of

saying tJiank you for a
truly fine relationship.

Authorities disagree as to
what kind of sheep existed
at the time of Christ. Three
varieties exist in Syria and
Palestine today, sprung
from the three wild sheep
groups still found in Asia.

i 1 1 The Asiatic mouffler,
depicted on Sumerian vases
from early Babylonia, sup-
posed to have been domesti-
cated around 3,000 B.C.

i 2 i The Egyptian, long-
tailed sheep are related to
an ancient breed grown in
the Ural mountains, long
considered the boundary
line which separates Asia
from Europe.

' 3 1 The large, broad-tail-
ed, curly-horned, creamy,
deep-\vooled sheep, that ap-
pear in so many biblical il-
lustrations, came from Kur-
distan at the head of the
Tigr i s -Euphra tes val ley,
which was the cradle of
biblical civilization.

Wild grapes, wild wheat,
wild as.si'.s and wild .sheep
grow in these Me.sopotamiaii
highlands today. People can
still live here, near Mt. Ara-
rat wi th almost no effort
and some theologians feel
tha t the site of The Garden
of Eden may well have been
located in this area.

In Bible times, every Pal-
estinian family bought two
lambs at Passover time.
They killed one to eat at
the feast celebrating their
.safe exodus from Egyptian
bondage. The other, they
kept as a ut-1 for their chil-
dren and as a future source
of wool for their looms and
food for their table. The
lamb slept with the chil-
dren, ate ju icy grasses from
their hands and drank from
their cup. When the animal
became fu l l grown, they
killed it and put down its
meat for the winter, storing
it in the sweet fat from its
tail . The tail, which some-
times weighed as much as
thi r ty ixnmds, wa.s a real
burden to the animal.

The purity, meekness and
loyalty of the sheep for its
shepherd inspired writers
to refer to Jesus as "The
Lamb of God."

The shepherds found com-
pensation for their loneli-
ness in this loyal love from
their sheep and in the peace
ana ocaiuy or itie pastouii
surroundings, whose revolv-
ing seasons they knew inti-
mately, and in the music
of their homemade pipes,
to which they sometimes
trained their frisky goats to
dance.

(roats Also on the
Domestic Scene

Practically every family
in Bible times owned at
least one goat. A family
could get almost their whole
livelihood from the prod-
ucts of a goat. From goat
hair, tent and garment
cloth, curtains and pillows
were made (i Samuel 19:13).

Water bags, a vital neces-
sity in these desert areas,
were made of goatskin. Pood
products included milk,
cheese and meat. Even the
horns of the bearded goats
were used.

The nimble, little goats of
Bible times belonged to the
Caprinae section of the
large Bovidae family, which
included oxen, antelopes,
sheep and goats. Goats and
sheep are closely related
but the male goat is beard-
ed, while trie ram is not. A
goat's horns differ from a
ram's, and his odor is
stronger.

Frisky goats were com-
- pared -to-wicked people, and

obedient sheep to gentle
folk. From this we get
Christ's parable of the final
distinction between good
and evil: "He shall separate
them one from another, as
a shepherd divideth his
sheep from the goats."
(Matthew 25:32)

People would choose a
goat from the flock by
drawing lots, then turn it
loose in the wilderness to
die, because they believed
they could impose their sins
and misdeeds on the goat
and its death would redeem
them. This goat was called
a "scapegoat."

Camels Are Most
Picturesque of
Bible Animals

Camels and Christmas
seem to go together. The
Three Wise Men used cam-
els in their stately journey
to Bethlehem to the scene
of the Nativity. They have
a rather regal bearing that
has become an integral part
of the Christinas picture.

The camel sees objects at
great distances and scents
water long before the driver
spots an oasis. A great asset
in desert travel is its "extra
stomach" and a storage bin
in the hump which enable
it to travel long distances
without food or water. The
camel is also known for its
snarly temper and fou l
breath.

The camel's gestation pe-
riod lasts a year, and pro-
duces only one offspring at
a time. The baby camel
stands 3 feet high a't 8 days.
It suckles it.s mother's milk
for a year.

Many valuable products
come from the camel. Its
hair is clipped in the sum-
mer and woven into the fin-
est warm garments. Its hide
is used for bags and shoes.
Its manure is used for fuel
cakes. For food, it supplies
milk.

Plan now to
shop for
perfect tree

Between December 1st
and December 24th, over
105-million people will
make an annual pilgrimage
to shop for the "perfect"
Christmas Tree.

Although only 35-million
people will ac tual ly buy
trees, it is estimated that
more than 70-million —
mostly children — will ac-
company Dad or Mom on
the tree spree.

Selecting a Christmas
tree that is just right re-
quires a bit more shopping
around than might be ex-
pected. Prices vary widely
from vendor to vendor and
many are willing to bargain
for a price, especially as the
Day nears.

Before venturing to dis-
cover a "perfect" tree, you
might want to consider
the space the tree is going
to occupy.

s p r t s
be light with the many

blessings of this Holy Season

AUTEN MOTOR SALES
Cass City

welcome
this joyous season

and share its peace and
tranquility with our many friends.

Tri-County Farmer's Exchange

GREENEAF
Michael I,. Lapeer -
James McLellan

j_ / ;>V
1 l* M I ' k \~"

-#•;Holiday time
is aglow, in the

hearts of young
and old. Add to its
warmth our bright

thank you.

RABIDEAU MOTORS
& FARM SALES

oooooooooocooooocx
Cass City I'

CQCC on
Good will towards men. With

grateful appreciation for your
t

support, we express greetings
and good wishes of the season.

BARTNffi'S SERVICE
M-81 and M-53 Cass City
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Best Vfishes for Ctalstmas
U/e're delighted to have this opportunity

to send the season's best wishes
to you. Have a Merry Christmas.

Crossroads Restaurant
M-53 & Bay Uity-Horestville Kds.

L Cass City
^»^**n~>~~*~~ .-«..••.— —.••. — — •»•'•

The greatest gift, you already
have - Life,

Let us give you another small
gift, a substantial savings on
your insurance.

Give us a call for a quote.

BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAYS

from -

Ed Doerr Insurance Agency
6440 Huron, Cass City

W1I

There are all

kinds of

good wishes

we're

sending your

way . . . with a frosting of thanks.

FROM ALL OF US AT

SOMMERS' BAKERY *I

I CASS CITY H
3 9)
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Safer toys pleasing more
and lasting longer, too
Not too long ago, the only

requisite of the toys stacked
under the tree on Christ-
mas morning was that they
entertain the youngsters re-
ceiving them,

That's still important, of
course, but today's toys
must also be safe — espe-
cially if they are to be sold
in the United States.

An emphasis on safety
began when Congress pass-
ed the Child Protection and
Safety Act of 1969, em-
powering the Food and
Drug Administration to ban
from the marketplace any
toy or component that may
prove- hazardous to chil-
dren.

Toys banned
FDA exercised this power

over a two-year period by
banning more than 1,000
toys that exposed children
to the dangers of lacera-
tions, puncture wounds or
ingestion of toy compo-
nents.

Further safeguards were
implemented recently with
the enactment of the Con-
sumer Product Safety Act.

Since May 11 of this year,
all FDA functions in the
area of toy safety have been
assumed by the presiden-
tially-appointed Consumer
Product Safety Commission.
The new act provides crim-
inal and civil actions and
stiffer penalties for non-
compliance with approved
standards and regulations.

Israeli Project
Creates Biblical Zoo

A grassy 10,000 acres
in the Negev, 25 miles
from Eliat, has been
transformed into a veri-
table "Noah's Park" call-
ed the Hal Bar which. In
Hebrew, means wild life
preserve. Breeding herds
of most of the 120 ani-
mals mentioned in the
Bible have been collected
and pastured here.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM ALL UF U$ AT

MICHIGAN BEAN CO.
We will be Closed Dec. 24-25-31 & Jan 1

A FUTURE ASTRONAUT trios out the moon-roving capabili-
ties < i f the ERV (Environmental Research Vehicle), a hew
Tonka toy whose reciprocating wheels move with "doufole-
joinlcd" action. Clear passenger dome i- made of Tenite pro-
pionatc, a rugged cclhilosic material supplied liy Easlinan
Chemical Products, Inc.

Hrronir aware
Toy safety standards, for

example, specify that all
toys for children up to 18
months old must with-
stand 10 drops from a height
of 4'/2 feet onto a vinyl-
covered concrete surface.

Only the most rugged toys
can measure up to such
tests and toy manufactur-
ers have become very aware
of the need for selecting
quality materials.

More toys are now man-
ufactured from plastics
than any other material
and many of the nation's
leading toy companies have
selected Tenite cellulosics
supplied by Eastman Chem-
ical Products, Inc.

Cellulosics are considered
among the most rugged

thermoplas t ic mater ia ls
and include acetate, butyr-
ate and propionatc. High
impact strength, outstand-
ing clarity and excellent
colorability are properties
that toy-makers find espe-
cially attractive in cellulo-
sics.

Add realism

Many toys produced by
the Tonka Corp. feature
Tenite cellulosics. For ex-

OIKISTMAS HV
A N Y NAMK

We simply take for grant-
ed that Christmas Day is
December 25th, but that
wasn't always the case.
Long, long ago the holiday
was celebrated on January
18th. Later it was changed
to January 6th. Then, in the
year 1752 Christmas was
finally moved to its present
date, December 25th.

Spanish Christinas Customs
Have a Realm of Enchantment
Found Onlv in Iberia

In Spain, song and dance
dominate all the Yuletide
celebrations, which begin
on Christinas Eve, called
"Noche Buena" or "The
Good Night." The birth of
the Christ Child is heralded
in a gay and festive manner
by crowds of young people
singing and dancing in the
streets to the accompani-
ment of tambourines, gui-
tars, gourd rattles and cas-
tanets.

During midnight church
services, tambourines and
guitars blend with the or-
gan music and the spirited
voices of the congregation.

Christinas Day is devoted
to family reunions. There is
much feasting on such deli-
cacies as almond soup, truf-
fled turkey with chestnuts
or roast turkey with apples
and raisin stuffing. The tra-

ditional Christmas sweet is
turron. a nougat of almond
candy.

After dinner, the family
gathers around the Naci-
mento, or Nat ivi ty scene,
which has been lighted with
candles, to sing lively Span-
ish carols, most of which
date back hundreds of
years. Spirits are further
whipped up by the noise of
the "pandereta" ( tambou-
rine) and the "zambomba,"
a dnmlike instrument with
a reid stuck through the

5̂ ;«:!«2«;«:«:«;«;«
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DELIVERY TO ALL OF YOU

Season's Greetings |
CASS CITY OIL & GAS CO.

We're dashing off
to wish one and all
a joy-filled holiday,

Laethem
Equipment Co.
Phone 673-3939

Caro

ample, to add realism to the
transparent passenger dome
of its new ERV (Environ-
mental Research Vehicle;,
Tonka selected Tenite pro-
pionate.

ERV is expected to be one
of the Tonka's best-selling
toys this Christmas. Thanks
to cellulosics, the clear
dome of this toy is capable
of taking plenty of rugged
treatment at the hands of
junior space explorers.

HOMANTIC HIT
D A N G K K O I S

In the language of flow-
ers, mistletoe means "give
me a kiss." Although it is
commonly found in homes
at Christmas, it is seldom
used in churches because
of its pagan associations
dating back to the ancient
Druids. Mistletoe is also
classified "non-edible" and
should be kept away from
children.

This Christmas
Encourage youth. Keep

a promise. Find the time.

Forgo a grudge. Forgive an
enemy. Listen. Think first of
someone else. Laugh a little.

••"̂m

Eggs by JNR
DEFORD

:̂ :«:«;i«:i«:«̂ :«̂ :«̂01 «

OODWIbbTO E>N

We Extend Season's Greetings To

Our Many Friends and Customers and

Wisn Tnem All The Best In the New Year

ERLA FOOD CENTER
and

8

1
\-
I

ERLA PACKING COMPANY

Richard Erla
Genevieve Erla
Arnold Erla
Chuck Erla
Clark Erla
Dan Erla
Don Erla
Marilyn Schott
Irene Gettel
Jim Haley
Dave Erla

Lois Roy
Virginia Farmer
Helmut Kocan
Agnes Milligan
Bob Musall
Maynard Venema
Merrill Friske
Norris Holdburg
Pat Erla
Nora McMillen
Bonnie Erla
Dana Truemner

Charlene Slaughter
Danny Erla
Gerlad Batie
Don Galbraith
Agnes Erla
Bruce LeVallev
Marty LeValley
Don Lowe
Doloris Baker
Jim Root
Steve Frederick
Kirt Kendall

X
j
\
i;;
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On key this season ... good
tidings for all, and a warm

"thanks," to our many patrons.

CASS CITY AUTO SUPPLY
Cass City Phone 872-2178

Hearty grog

adds glow to

Yuletide fest
It's Christmas, time for

shared moments with fam-
ily and friends, for celebra-
tion and nostalgia, for tra-
ditional partying, feasting
and fun.

Of the many traditions
bound into this joyful sea-
son, perhaps the most de-
lightful is the tree-trim-
ming party.

Invite a few close friends
over to share with you and
your family a quiet evening
of bedecking the tree by the
soft glow of candlelight, or

-let a -friendly fire blaze in
the hearth.

To brighten holiday spir-
its even more, why not brew
up a delightful, traditional
grog from Germany?

This warm, mellow drink
is aptly named "gluewein,"
which is German for "glow-
ing wine" and it will add a
pleasant glow to your holi-
day festivities from tree-
trimming time to Twelfth
Night celebrations.

Although it's made from
port wine, which is rather
sweet, the addition of lemon
and cinnamon turns it into
a subtly spicy, lovely drink
that will remain a family
favorite.

"GLUEWEIN"
1 (|t. port winr

1% cups walcr
l\2 slicks cinnamon
1 '/•> lemons, sliced

'/2 I" /i cups supir. In laslc

Place all ingredients in a
2-qt. pot; simmer over low
hea for ten minutes, stir-
ring gently until sugar com-
pletely dissolves. Remove
cinnamon sticks, float a
lemon slice in each serving.

iiitifiii
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'Because happy homes are our
business, we cheerfully extend

happy holiday wishes to everyone at
your house. Thanks for everything.

LANPHAR'S, INC. REALTOR

««!
Serene good wishes
and sincere thanks.

FRED'S
SERVICE

I CASS CITY
CARL PARSELL, SALESMAN

Phone 673-6132

Home is where hearts are ... especially during Christmas.

Our hope is that every home is filled with the warmth

of the true Christmas spirit. Many thanks to everyone.

GENERAL CABLE

CORPORATION

Party dish from across the sea
delighting Yule taste buds here

If you would like to in-
vite the true holiday spirit
into your home, follow the
example of Swedish cooks
and have an old-fashioned
Smorgasbord.

Not so many years ago,
people in Sweden started
their Christmas prepara-
tions in October. Much time
went into the preparation
of sausages and other spe-
cialties that would high-
light the coming feast.

Today's hostess has it
easier; she can choose from
dozens of varieties of pre-
pared sausage at her corner
store: But she will probably
wanTtcTcreate a few special"
recipes to put her own per-
sonal signature to the menu.

In the traditional Swe-
dish smorgasbord, all the
flurry of activity climaxed
on Christmas Eve. The
house would be hung with
festive decorations and its
focal point would be the
candlelit tree.

Rivaling the tree for cen-
ter of interest was the
smorgasbord, a table laden
with all the dishes that had
been in preparation for
weeks.

Then, as now, aquavit
("the water of life") would
warm adult spirits and
there was non-alcoholic
beer for the children.

The Christmas smorgas-
bord was, and is, a family
affair. The caroling, story-
telling and feasting are
holiday observances that
all generations enjoy.

Often the center of the
Swedish smorgasbord Is a
ham, flanked with apple-
sauce and red cabbage.

Sausage also figures large
in the feast; sausages fla-
vored with marjoram and
thyme, liverwurst, boiled
sausage, and sausages
sliced and fried.

In addition, pickled her-
ring, rye bread, salads of
endless variety, lutfisk, and
a rice porridge dessert are
customary.

In the American duplica-
tion of smorgasbord, home
economists for Union Car-
bide's Food Science Insti-
tute suggest we feature art-
fully arranged lunchmeat
platters, deviled eggs, mold-
ed salads, sliced cheese, lin-
gonberry sauce and chilled
chicken.

Hot dishes, that give con-
trast to the cold, should
also be included.

Here is a recipe for meat-
balls Swedish style that will
lend authenticity to your
holiday smorgasbord.

SWEDISH MEAT BALLS
(About two dozen)

'/{. Hi. ground beet
'/2 Hi. ground veal
14 lh. liverwurst
'4 Hi. Milumi or rervdat
If, cup water

1 unbeaten egg
2 tablespoons fine enrirbed

bread crumbs
1 teaspoon grated onion
1 teaspoon salt

'/3 teaspoon ginger
YH teaipoon pepper

Grind together beef, veal,
liverwurst, and salami or
cervelat three times. Add
remaining ingredients, mix
and blend until smooth.
Shape into small round
balls. Saute in butter. Shake
the pan occasionally for
even browning. Serve on
picks, hot or cold from a
chafing dish.

Well of the
Wise Men

There is a "Well of The
Wise Men" on the outskirts
of Bethlehem where, ac-
cording to legend, the three
discouraged Magi found
their lost star reflected and
continued their quest.

The Christmas spirit
is in the air! Enjoy
it to the fullest.

Hillside
Barbershop 1

CMB_city *

THE MANY EXCITING taste sensation? of a Swedish smorgas-
bord cun highlight holiday parties. Meatballs Swedish-style
made with beef, veal, liverwurst and salami will lend authen-
ticity to the feast.

GRIN'S DRIVE • IN
will be

CLOSED DEC. 25-JAN. 2

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
and thank you for your patronage.

Jim, Carol & family

To our
friends we want to say "thanks"
and wish you the merriest ever.

MARY'S BEAUTY SHOP
BARB GEISTER - MARY W1THEY

CASS CITY

T8TIE

SRllB
To all our friends
and neighbors
we sing a joyful
carol of holiday
wishes ... love,

peace, happiness,
and togetherness.

CREST WOOD LOUNGE
Ann Lenda & Employees Caro, Mich.

HOIT NIGHT
Rejoice. Rejoice. The Prince of

Peace has come. He brings great

joy. Many thanks to all our loyal

friends for the joy of serving you.

MUTUAL
SAVINGS

OTHER OFFICES:
Bay City. Midland. Saginaw, Gladwin. Auburn, West Branch

Essexville, Mi. Pleasant

Christmas! That special time of the
year. A time when families and friends gather

together to share and enjoy the season. And
a time when we give special thanks.

COLE CARBIDE INDUSTRIES, INC.
HUGH MITCHELL
GARY WICHERT
MARVIN IRRER
RONALD IRRER
RANDY WRIGHT

JOHN ZMIERSKI
LARRY SMITH
CRAIG DOHNING
DARYL RANDALL
ED VENEMA

HARVEY LINDERMAN
MILTON MELLENDORF
CALVIN VENEMA
JAMES MORGAN
RON TURNER

GARY MELLENDORF
DONALD THOMPSON
SCOTT KELLEY
VIRGINIA KELLEY
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•fanta's coming along
spreading lots of holiday

cheer. And, he's delivering
special thanks to our nice friends.

l&S STANDARD SERVICE
Cass City

PBM»!«MtK*3iaHM»3»MÛ ^

Twink-ly Christmas angels
fun for everyone to make

JH

I

* Newell

PHONE 872-2688

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY
HOLIDAY SEASON TO ALL

WE WISH TO THANK

OUR POLICY HOLDERS
FOR THEIR CONTINUED

CONFIDENCE AND
PATRONAGE IN 1973

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

MAKING ANGELS FROM TWINKIES cun keep little earth-
lings out of mischief on a cold winter day.

The Legend of
Christmas Tinsel

According to an old leg-
end, a poor peasant woman,
with many children, deco-
rated a Christmas tree with
such humble trimmings as
she was able to gather,
mostly berries and nuts and
.such odds and ends as she
had managed to save up
during the year. She labored
far into the night trying to
make her tree as beautiful
as .she could.

Whi le she was asleep,
spiders came and crawled
from branch to branch
trai l ing their lacy webs be-
hind them. To reward the
woman for her devotion,
The Christ Child blessed
the tree and all the spider
webs were turned into
gleaming silver.
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Christmas! The very word awakens

a host of happy expectations,

with its promise of gifts and

gladness, greetings and

treatings. Enjoy it to the full,
good friends. We thank you, warmly.
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CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.
Orville Mall or y
Ed Wurm
Russell Hillaker
Larry Summers

Wm, Repshinska
Elwyn Helwig
Elmer Schultz
Claude Spelman

Gerald Bezemek
Mary Brack
Carolyn Berry
James Walters

Robert Knowlton
Dale Mclntosh
Clifford Croft
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Children love to partici-
pate in holiday prepara-
tions and these edible an-
gels are simply assembled
from Hostess Twinkles
toothpicked to styrofoam
cones. Ready-in-the-can
frosting robes the cakes
and silver cake decorations
add sparkle.

An apple serves as the
large angel's head with the
crowning wreath made of
colorful gum drops, minia-
ture marshmallows and
foil-wrapped chocolate can-
dies. All are fastened to the
apple with toothpicks.

A-single toothpick ~fibTds~
the mini-angel's Hostess
Doughnut halo above her
head and another doughnut
shapes the larger angel's
collar.

Here is what you need to
make the larger angel:

16 Hostess Twinkles
1 12-inch styrofoam cone

Toothpicks or bamboo
skewers

1 can ready-to-spread white
frosting
Silver cake decorations

1 small Hostess doughnut
Soft candies and minia-
ture marshmallows for
the wreath

1 apple
2 whole cloves

Cut Twinkles in half
length-wise separating flat
bottoms from rounded tops.
Leave overnight to stale
slightly. Fasten halves with
toothpicks vertically in 3
tiers around the cone.
Toothpick 4 halves to make
each wing and fasten to the
top tier with toothpicks or
skewers. Frost the cakes
and sprinkle with silver
cake decorations. Place
doughnut on top of the
cone. Fasten candies around
the apple top with tooth-
picks. Insert cloves for eyes.
Toothpick, or skewer, apple
to the cone top.

Here is what you need for
the mini-angel:

" Hostess Twinkles
Toothpicks

1 6-inch MyrofcKim com-
l/2 can reudy-to-sprt'iid white

frosting
Silver cake decorations

2 Cloves
1 Hostess doughnut

Cut Hostess Twinkles in
half length-wise, separating
flat bottoms from curved
tops. Leave overnight to
stale slightly. Fasten halves
with toothpicks vertically
in 2 tiers around the cone.
Toothpick 2 halves together
for each wing and skewer
to the top tier. Frost the
cakes and sprinkle with
silver cake decorations. Use
cloves to make eyes in the
styrofoam ball. Toothpick
doughnut to ball and ball
to cone.

Festive Cocktails
For Teetotalers

MOD-FASIHONKD: Chill-
ed cola and lemon and lime
soda mixed half-and-half.
Pour over ice cubes and add
orange slices, pineapple
spears and maraschino
cherries.

INEW TWIST: Chilled or-
ange juice and quinine wat-
er mixed half-and-half .
Serve as is or over ice cubes.

SCARLET SLING: Season
chilled tomato juice with
dashes of Worcestershire,
Tabasco, lemon juice and
celery salt. Insert a celery
stick stirrer.

RUSSIAN SOUR: Mix
equal parts of chilled strong
tea and cranberry juice.
Add frozen, concentrated,
und i lu ted lemonade to
taste. Add an egg white for
every 4 cups and shake un-
til frothy. Serve with orange
slices and maraschino cher-
ries.

Holly, ivy
symbolic
of holiday

For a green Christmas,
consider holly and ivy. Hol-
ly is regarded by some to
bring luck to men while ivy
does the same for women.
Holly represents the home,
ivy the inn (for that Yule
cup).

Holly is also close to
Christmas symbolism with
its white flowers, red ber-
ries, and thorns. Ivy can
also depict the frailty of
human nature clinging to
heavenly strength.
..Andjf. ye.u get-a kiss un-

~der the mistletoe, remem-
ber that the Druids in Brit-
ain believed that the para-
site brought great blessings.
If the kiss is from someone
you like, perhaps the super-
stition is true.

Santa: man known
by many names

Everyone knows that the
name for the jolly guy in
red who brings gifts every
Christmas is Santa Glaus.

But what if you don't
speak English or you're va-
cationing in a foreign land?
Does it mean that you won't
get any gifts under your
tree? Probably not, but in
case you happen to be in
any of these countries dur-
ing the holidays, here's four
different ways to call Santa:

In Hong Koni;, lie's call-
ed "Sun Tan Lou Yin."

/// Mexico lie's known ;i*
"Nino Je.sus."

Russia taps him "Grand-
father Fro.st."

Finnish I.tiplund simplv
identifies him as "Joulu-
nukki."

POSTMARK: SANTA
In Indiana, there is a

town named Santa Clau.s.
Its post office becomes a
major industry at Christ-
mas when it is besieged
with packages from people
wanting a Santa Claus
postmark.

HISIIOr NICHOLAS
There actually was a real

Saint Nicholas, who was a
Christian Bishop in Asia
Minor. He became the pa-
tron saint of Russia and
Greece.

PAGE SEVEN

Our hear t fe l t old-
fashioned good wishes
and thanki to loyal
patrons and friends.w LDWOOD

:ARMS

•X-

V^/ 0 heighten this season's joy -K

£• let us remember the first Christmas. #

| VERONICA'S RESTAURANT f
CASS CITY

REJOICE!
•-Ksjfc** '•"

e has
come to light the

world with
joy and peace.

Ryland Guc Plumbing & Heating
^^-" - ^ ^

Cass City

CASS CITY

i

'ur Yuletide Greetings tree is
trimmed with the season's

wishes, and our words of thanks.

Albee Hardware
CASS CITY

OCXXttjaClCttXJCSffXSXKS!

Have
a lovely
Holiday

. and thanks.

SUPERIOR COLLISION SERVICE
JIM PERRY - RICH PATERA

LARRY GUILDS - GERI PERRY.

ANDY AUTEN CASS CITY

PAT'S BEAUTY SALON
CATHY - CONNIE - PAT

CASS CITY
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Mini Christmas Trees, A Creative Hobby
CASS CITY MICHIGAN

Let the
joy of

the First Noel bring you a full
share of the Christmas

spirit. Our many thanks to you.

CARL REED & SONS
PACKING COMPANY
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n most grateful

appreciation, we

wish you and your

family all the

peaceful joy

and happiness

of that

Holy Night

when hope

was given to

all mankind.

KRITZMANS' INC.
CASS C!TY

M i M U U t K C.HKISTMAS TREK, John Rieok app l i e s t h <
f i n a l touches l<> one of I l l s (. 'harming creations.

Christmas Trees Recycled
To Balance Our Ecology

Each year whole forests of young spruce trees are
chopped down in their prime and displayed with
decorations as Christmas trees in millions of Ameri-
can homes. After the two-week holiday season, they
are discarded.

But Christmas trees can now be recycled. They can
be given a second life in which their organic com-
ponents can be put to work nurturing other life.
A machine known as a wood chipper instantly re-
duces them to valuable garden mulch.

This mulch retains soil moisture and can be ap-
plied on top of snow to protect bulbs and stems of
young trees and shrubs. Also, this coarse sawdust-like
stuff is as g-od as salt or sand for improving traction
on icy driveways.

* * * * * * *

Discarded Christinas Trees
Help Prevent Beach Erosion

Each year, hundreds of volunteers from several
Long Island communities gather discarded Christmas
trees in order to implant them in the fragile dunes
of Fire Island across the bay, which helps to prevent
the sand from being blown off and washed away.

n appreciation for
our many friends, we wish
you a merry Christmas season
topped with a rich frosting of happiness.

Hillside Beauty Salon
Sandy Scott-Fay Bullock-Kathy Root

CASS CITY
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May the essence
of Christmas
once again fill
your heart and ^
home with peace ^
and lasting
serenity.

To all our
faithful and

steadfast pa-
trons, we wish

the very best
at the holiday

season.

Les Profit
Steve Orban

KLEIN'S FERTILIZER
Kerry Borodychuck George Cooklin Joan Merchant

According to John Rieck, a New York interior designer
who has made a hobby out of creating and decorating
miniature Christmas trees, this can be an endlessly ab-
sorbing and fascinating pursuit.

Mr. Rieck collects miniature decorations whenever and
wherever he can find them. Many antique and curio deal-
ers have learned of his interest, and notify him immedi-
ately when any tiny toys or other miniature objects
turn up.

One of the best sources for tiny toys are antique doll
houses. But other prospects are endless because not all
tiny objects are necessarily antiques. When he travels,
Mr. Rieck often makes surprising finds. For instance, he
found a shop in San Salvador that had hundreds of tiny
Mickey Mouses, which are now part of his collection.

Some ornaments are rare and valuable. For example,
he discovered some Austrian wax figures, Hansels and
Gretels, that were barely an inch high.

Among the other miniature objects Mr. Rieck is on the
lookout for are wax angels, teddy bears, toy dogs, mice,
animals of all types, shoes, doll furniture, snowmen, sol-
diers, sleighs, musical instruments, bells, birds, fruit,
trains and cars.

Most of these ornaments are made of wood, wax or
porcelain. A few are ivory. Birthday cake candles are cut

-down to- represent tree -lights, and colored pipe cleaners
are twisted to form interesting shapes.

There are also many inexpensive, small ornaments to
be found in variety stores, which is where Mr. Rieck gets
the small, artificial Christmas trees. Usually, he enhances
them by adding branches for greater fullness and to ac-
commodate more ornaments. The more ornaments the
better, according to Mr. Rieck, because people get great
pleasure, discovering each individual one.

Some tiny toys are placed under the tree along with
match boxes and pill boxes, which are done up in gay
wrappings to look like tiny Christmas presents.

Several of Mr. Rieck's trees are priceless as their treas-
ured Victorian predecessors. Some are kept under glass
bell jars.

His elaborate creations are probably quite beyond most
of us. However, simpler versions can be done by anyone
and children, especially. The same type of inexpensive
trees can be used and tiny illustrations on Christmas
cards can be cut out to serve as decorations. Stars, angels,
toys, Santa Clauses abound on these cards, many of which
are glittering and colorful indeed. They can be mounted
on firm cardboard for extra support before cutting them
out. (Use gift boxes for this.) Hanging loops can be attached
with a needle and green thread. They should then be filed
in their proper categories in envelopes or small boxes.
This should prove an absorbing project for children and
result in an interesting and inexpensive hobby to enjoy
the year-round.

"Feast of Lights" in

Merrie Old England

Over 1400 years ago, the
Council of Tours decreed
that the celebration of
Christmas should continue
on for twelve days through
Epiphany, which falls on
January 6th. This day, also
known as "The Feast of
Lights," is still observed by
many churches.

It became customary,
through the centuries, for
the reigning King of Eng-
land to open Twelfth Night
revels by throwing dice. In
the 17th century, Charles II
played for high stakes, win-
ning 150 pounds one year
and losing 100 pounds the
next, both tremendous sums

for that period.
Festivities included choos-

ing a King and Queen of
the feast. Slices of a plum
cake containing a bean and
>t pOit wore- served and the
man who got the bean and
the woman who got the pea
were crowned King r.nd
Queen. With toasts to the
royal pair, the party got in-
to f u l l swing. Revels wound
up with final kisses under
the mistletoe. Before sun-
rise, all the Christmas
greens had to be taken
down because of the pre-
vailing superstition that a
goblin would appear for
each leaf that was not re-
moved in time.

Tips for
tree buyers

• If at all possible, buy
during the daylight.

• Select your tree about
a week before Christmas.

• Where Is the tree to be
displayed?

• How many sides are
going to be seen?

• Don't buy too much
tree with the Intention of
trimming, It usually ruins
the natural shape.

• Store the tree outside
If bought early.

• Once inside, make sure
the butt Is evenly cut.

• Make sure tree con-
tainer Is filled daily.

Marry Christmas, and
many thanks to our lo\al
friends and neighbors.

BOB COPELAND
Phone 8 i '2-40)G

FARM BUREAU '-
INSURANCE """
GROUP
jir. Biiioau Mulu.ll • FJIHI Bureau Lite

Community Some" Insur.ince
Community Seivci1 Acceptance

the children

nestle down to

Christmas dreams,

we extend

happy wishes to

you and your family.

THE PIED PIPER
Cass City

•x-

Bells ring out the mounting joy
in hearts and home this holiday.

A. JANOWIAK
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR UBLY

;

boided m

over. . .

"Thanks" to

all our

patrons.

Irene & Rav Schweikart
CASS CITY LANES

f
!
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Tim Dembowski Ed Profit
xxscxscooaoapoocsooooooQCH

BEAUTY SALON
CASS CITY

Sn mtr Jirar frimtoi. v

urinjjlum? unit loyal patromi,
utr mini} all tljr spirit aiio % jap
at a gooo olfc-f ujnhiouro (Ehrtwlmaa anil rxtrua
mir Ijfartfrlt tfyuulut aun appmiutimt for yrwr

CASS CITY IGAFOODLINER
Harry & Mabel Lenda & Employees
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Gagetown Merchants Send Annual Christmas Greetings
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German settlers in Penn-
sylvania were the first
known users of Christmas
trees in America as early
as 1746. That makes 1973
the 227th anniversary vear!

RED HOLLY BERRIES
A legend relates that on

the first Christmas night,
when the shepherds went
•to the manger, a little lamb
following them was caught
by the holly thorns, and the
red berries are the drops
of its blood that froze on the
branches.

How Santa Claus Became An

American Christmas Traditi
The tradition that Santa

Claus is the giver of Christ-
mas presents comes to us
from a fourth century Ger-
man legend of St. Nicholas
(Santa Claus is a German
corruption of the name).
When St. Nicholas learned
of three young women who
were unable to attract suit-
ors because their father was
top poor to provide them
with a dowry, he filled three
bags with gold one night
and threw them into the

..iwindowsaLthe rooms of the
young: women. Soon after,
they were all happily mar-
ried. Unexpected gifts were
thereafter attributed to St.
Nicholas.

The .myth that Santa
Claus descends the chimney
to fill the stockings comes
from the Norsemen. Their
legend tells us that at the
winter solstice the goddess

on
Hertha appeared in their
fireplaces and brought with
her happiness and good for-
tune.

Dr. Clement Clarke Moore,
a professor in the General
Theological Seminary in
New York, put the myth in
the form of a poem, "The
Visit of St. Nicholas." He
invented the sleigh and the
reindeer and his description
of St. Nicholas was suggest-
ed by the appearance of a

-German man-of-all-work
in his employ. The sleigh
bells were suggested by the
bells on the bridle of his
own horse. He wrote the
poem for his children in
1822 and read it to them on
Christmas Eve of that year.
This poem has become the
foundation of our own rich
American tradition about
Santa Claus.

At this happy moment of the year,
we pause to greet you and do wish
you a Christmas filled with delight.

Petrolane Gas Service, Inc.
hionp 665-9911 Gagetown

CHIIISTMA.S MI:SICIA.\S, by Norman Rockwell.
Courtesy Hallmark Cards, Inc.

jierrp CJrfetma*
To you and yours. .. special Yulcticlc joys.

For the patronage shown us, sincere thanks.

Gagetown Oil & Gas Co.

Ami's Texaco

Sins out
the carols!

its Christmas.
May you

have
a merry one!

EVANS PRODUCTS

Christmas Nostalgia Portrayed
By America's Favorite Artist

Norman Rockwell is perhaps better qualified than any
other artist to portray a typically American Christmas
scene. In this illustration of a trio of quaint-looking musi-
cians playing carols in the street, he has captured the
flavor of an old-fashioned Christmas in a small town.

It is the authenticity in this painting as in all Norman
Rockwell's work that inspires such lasting, universal ap-
peal. Norman Rockwell never fakes a detail.

Local, small town residents posed for the three musi-
cians in clothing that had been carefully selected from
Mr. Rockwell's huge wardrobe of costumes. The lantern
and musical instruments were garnered from antique
shops across the countryside.

The painting shown was originally commissioned by
Hallmark for a Christmas card.

The Legend of the Christmas Rose
According to leuencl a little shepherd girl from Beth-

lehem followed the shepherds on their way to the manger.
All the shepherds had gifts for Jesus bur the li t t le girl
had none. She felt very .sad and unworthy about this and
hung back from the others. Just before they reached the
stable, an angel appeared in a blaze of light and scattered
lovely white roses before the little girl. So she gathered
them up and laid them before the manger.

light'

suggestions for

decorating tree
Putt ing lights on the

Christmas tree is an art in
itself. Most people use the
random pattern because it
is the easiest and requires
less planning.

The more careful decora-
tor, however, can work out
a spiral or contour design,
the secret being to overlap
light strings and to space
the bulbs closely.

On outdoor trees, a tent
style layout can be man-
aged by fastening the light
to wires that run from the
tip of the tree or top of a
pole down to the ground.

In decorating a bare tree,
a 25-light set is used for
every live feet of tree that
is ten feet from the ground.

Bare branches need about
five lights for every foot.
Experts suggest lighting
the branches so that they
cast a spidery shadow on
the side of the house.

Lights should have the UL
designation for outdoor use.

NATIVITY SCENE, Group of cookies with colorful frost-
ing decoration by Mae Gerhard.

Photo courtesy of Museum of Contemporary
Crafts of The American Crafts Council

Christmas Cookery:
Old and New Traditions
In the Baker's Art

The first Christmas trees, which originated in Germany,
were decorated with apples, symbolizing Adam's fall, and
round wafers, representing the Sacred Host, which signi-
fied redemption.

Later, the apples and wafers were replaced by Christ-
mas cookies, which became more and more elaborate
through the years.

Fancy Christmas cookies were introduced to America
in the 18th century by the early German settlers, who
counted their old cookie molds, made of clay, tin or wood,
among their most treasured heirlooms.

Industrious Pennsylvania Dutch housewives baked them
by the washbasketful in such varying shapes as fish, rab-
bits, men smoking pipes, horseback riders, hatchet-bear-
ing Indians, stars, dolls, and of course all the characters
and animals associated with the nativity scene. There
were even some reindeer which were over a foot long.

Until the early part of this century, Pennsylvania Dutch
Christmas trees were decorated almost entirely with these
edible ornaments and it was part of the celebration to
eat from the tree all through the Christmas season, so
that it was practically bare by Twelfth Night. This cus-
tom is still followed in Europe.

Outstanding cookie specimens were proudly displayed
and used to decorate the windows. Cookies were tucked
into Christmas baskets for the poor and it was customary
to include several dozen cookies when returning molds
that had been borrowed.

Many cookies were handed out to the Belsnickles, those
costumed visitors, like mummers, who went from house
to house checking up on the children's behavior during
the year. It is said that some of the Belsnickles were so
terrifying that children were known to confess to hitherto
unsuspected misdoings.

After World War I, as American women began to emerge
from the kitchen to go out in the business world and
follow more modern pursuits, the practice of making
elaborate cookies and breads was largely abandoned.

However, a few years ago, The Museum of Contemporary
Crafts in New Y9rk City put on an exhibit called "The
Baker's Art," which traveled to many cities throughout
the country. This apparently helped set off a nationwide
revival of interest in decprative baking.

Some of the most exciting pieces in this exhibition
were submitted by Mae Gerhard, a teacher at The Russian
School of Art in Philadelphia.

Miss Gerhard, who learned this traditional art from
her Pennsylvania Dutch mother, created a beautiful
gingerbread creche of more than two dozen pieces from
five to six inches tall, all decorated in brilliant Byzantine
colors. She has also made large and elaborate working
puppets based on Christmas subjects, using a firmer but
inedible dough.

Mac Gerhard's Gingerbread Creche Recipe
(Enough for 1 nativity set)

',2 cup .-liu
!i nip dark hrmvii sugar

( f i r m l y parked)
'; cup niolii.vfS

.'{'[• cups Hour i f i f l i ' i l )
',» tra-|)miM vinrpir

1i/.
faspoon salt

ruspoons pngcr

r;i.-j>ooMs c iunumni i

•up liulti-rinilk

Cream shortening, sugar and molasses together.
Sift flour, salt, soda and spices together. Blend into
first mixture, alternating with vinegar and butter-
milk. Chill for 1 hour. Roll dough out to VA" thick-
ness. Use wax paper pattern and cut with a sharp
knife, dipped in flour. Remove the pattern as you
transfer the dough to a greased cookie sheet. Bake
10 to 15 minutes in 375° oven.

Decorator Icing
2 cup.- coiifrclioiicr'> M
1 teaspoon viinilln
- t-ff whiles
Komi column:

Beat egg whites until stiff.
Gradual ly beat in sifted
confectioner's sugar. To add
food coloring, divide into
individual bowls. Add color-
ing to each bowl until cor-
rect shade is obtained.
Spread with knife or use
decorator tubes or "paint"
on with paint brush.

Egg Yolk "Paint"
2 vfif. yolks plu.> loud color
Apply with paint brush.

Swiss C H R I S T M A S STAR
HHKAD, 14" diameter. By
Nelly Hartiiiann-Imhof.

Photo courtesy of Museum
of Contemporary Crafts of
The American Crafts Council

ay this glorious season reflect
the spirit of love in every heart and home.

HUNTER FUNERAL HOME
Gagetown

~Pv lATivmSCENE; Inedible (loiTjjh "Tmnmrecl oi
panel. By Ruth Asawa Lunier.

Photo courtesy of Museum of Contemporary
Crafts of The American Crafts Council

1
A medley of wishes

coming your way . . . to
add to your collection

on Christmas Day. Thank you
for your loyal patronage.

Gagetown Elevator Inc.
J. P. Burroughs & Son

Gagetown, Mich.

Special delivery!

It's a friendly message

brimming ivith the
2 best of holiday cheer. We
S4

hope this Christmas

is the merriest
and happiest

for you and all

your loved ones.

•̂I

i

FARMERS & MERCHANTS
STATE BANK

Sebewaing

brightly to, welcome
Christmas
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SHOP KRITZMANS
FOR ALL THOSE

SNOWMOBILING NEEDS
SUITS - HELMETS - GOGGLES -

MITTENS

Snowmobile

6.98
KRITZMANS', INC.

it
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

CASS CITY

We send best ivishes for happiness
and good health in this holiday season,
asiveirasourgratefiU'thanicstoall,

CLOSED DEC. 24th at 5:00 p.m.

CLOSED ALL DAY CHRISTMAS

QUAKER MAID DAIRY
Chuck, Lynda, Scott, Molli and Trent

CASS CITY

JUST ARRIVED
VELVETS $3

^

UP...

COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
We wish you all a very Merry Xmas

and a

Happy New Year
REITA, CYNTHIA &KATHY

Stop in for your free Xmas Gift
from Us to You.

FflmiLY FR6RIC SHOP
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY NITE TILL 9 P.M.

6220 W. MAIN CASS CITY PH. 872-2660

It gives us great

pleasure to greet

you and

to extend our warm,

sincere thanks.

BATH TOWELS We Have Them
CANNON ROYAL
FAMILY - CRYSTAL
PALACE PATTERN

198

to
COMPLETE to

to
LINE

Bath Towel

$ ~l
_________ 129

Wash Cloth 59e
SAME PRICE AS

LAST YEAK!

Other Bath Towels 79C-2/S1.50 and $1.57-2/$3
77LADIES BRUSHED

DENIM SLACKS omy
Wide leg with cuff. Assorted colors. Sizes 8-18.

i Rockwell 129"• £^M!|̂ £ IN ON.

BANKAMERICARD
welcome here

9" HOMECRAFT BENCH SAW •
Quality MW cuts, trims, rip. plywood-tackles lots of building proiects Si
around the house. Hai 100% ball bearing construction, salf-ahgnino rip
fenc™ up-from sifety controls, 'see through blade guard. Cuts stock up to
2" thick. 3/4 HP motor develops 3450 rpm. 300 025 fl

FEDERATED CASS CITY

cst wishes for old fashioned

Christmas joys . . . and thank you for

the pleasure and privilege

of serving you, our valued friends.

The Clothes Closet
Phone 372-3930 Uass citV

Open 'til 9 every night 'til Christmas

toFREE LOCAL PICK-UP WEEKLY
Wed.
Fri. ft

Tues.

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.
to

CASS CITY A
PHONR J

872-2141

• Newest Fashions

Best Brand Names

• Wide Selections

'Come in and Register
for the Free Prize Drawing

THE PIED PIPER
Erla's Shopping Center

872-3100 Cass City

to
to
to

Ji
to

A \-

: Cosco • NEW FOLDING CART

to,

EICHER'S CLEANERS

to.

BARGAIN OF THE MONTH

3-SPEED MIXER
Butter-Rite Corn Popper

Full-action Dealers with Buttirs corn after it pops. Saa-thHii
nylon Insert that won't
scratch bowls. Mixing
guide.

Lexan cover lets you watch. 4 qiiart)
cipacity. H*r»est gold. 2813/M~
'K74-6S.. „....-....,«».4Jr

BARGAINS GALORE AT
THE CORNER STORE

Sunbeam cord-cordless fast back $20.00 ttflifknc
RAZOR R*g.$49.95 Off $ZVV5

MONSTER MODELS
Reg.
$2.00

Lady Fair

MASSAGER
Reg.
$10.95

SONAC Denture Cleaning System $18.95

SPECIAL! B 18.1

(B) 8-Speed Blender
Five pushbutton ipeedt-stir,
puree, mix, blend, liquefy; plui
three "cycle" ipeedi-grate,
chop, grind. Five cup container.
Cookbook incl. Gold or avocado.
Great buyl 2802/533-14/15

TAPES' New releases $3.99 .£ For

HUNDREDS AT $2.49 $2.99

LATEST ALBUMS DISCOUNT PRICED
JEWELRY VALUES and COSMETIC GIFTS ON SALE

SAVE
AT OLD WOOD DRUG
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